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SUPPLEMENT TO THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
Combined Feed Mill, No. 2. $70.
Combined Feed Mill, No. 2.geared for rod. $75. 
Combined Feed Mill, No. 3. 505.
Cembined Feed Mill, No. 3,geared for rod. $70.
Gardiner’s Patent Boot Cutter (double action.) 

530.
Bentall’s Patent Root Pulper. 532.
Grain Crusher, No. 1. 515.
Grain Crusher, No. 1, geared for rod. $50. 
Grain Crusher, No. 2. $10.
Grain Crusher, No. 2, geared for rod. $45. 
Wooden Frame Grain Crusher, No. 1. $40. 
Wooden Frame Grain Crusher, No. 2. $35. 
Four Horse-power, with two rods. $60.
Six Horse-power, small “ Pitt,” w'ith two rods 

$80.
Ten Horse-power, “ Pitt,” extra heavy. $120. 
Ten Horse power, “Planet." $120.
Iren Jack, with babbit boxes. $20.
Separator, with carrier and two rods. $250. 
Horse power and Separator, complete. $370. 
Grain Dri 1, ten hoes. 880.
Grain Drill, nine hoes. $75.
Carter's Opm Ditching Machine. $160. 
Carter’s Tile Ditching Machine. $130. 
Dominion Stump Extractors, $50, $75, $100. 
Gardiner’s Root Cutters, from $28.
Sell’s Cider Presses, single gear $32, double 

gear $36.
Jones’ Amalgam Bells, for schools, churches, 

farms, &c., from $10 to $120.
Wood Sawing Machines, $80, $85, and $100.
Fo far’s Root Cutter, $6; took first prize at 

Provincial Exhibition, 1872.
Simpson's Cattle Spice, 25c. per packet.

These are the caih prices, free on .board at 
the Station. If turn is asked, I will sell at 
the same figure, adding 7 per cent, interest on 
endorsed note. Add. ess W. Weld, London.

From J. II. Martindale, Port Dalhonsic :— From R. Sinclair, Paris :—

on it as the best and most spirited agricultural house should be without it. i . vie 
paper in our new Dominion.”

From the Perth Standard,:—
“ We have no hesitation in pronouncing the 

Farmers’ Advocate the best agricultural pa
per now circulating in Canada."

From John Berton, Carthage P. O.
“ I wish’to support the paper (the Farmers'

Advocate) believing, as I do, that the agricul
ture of the Province and its best interests are 
advocated fearlessly therein."

From R. Saul, Strathroy:—
“Your paper is just the one the farmers of 

Canada need, and will, I believe, in a little 
time supercede every other, notwithstanding 
the assistance which they may receive from the 
public purse."

From Wm. R. Dempsey, Albvry P. O.
Co. of Prince Edward,

“ I am well pleased with your paper and the 
position you take to advecate the farmers’ in
terests, in bringing before them and within 
their reach the kinds of seeds which you feel 
»afe in recommending. The reading matter is 
all and even more than 1 expected."

From] IV. E., Coldspring:—
“ I have become more and more convinced of 

the importance of your enterprise. I cannot 
do better service for my neighbors than te get 
them to subscribe for the Farmers’ Advo
cate."

From S. Eccles, Yarmouth,:—
“ I consider the benefit to be derived to the 

farmers ef the Dominion will bn immense, by 
the establishment of the Emporium, if proper
ly carried ont, particularly in the diffusion of 
seeds, grain, roots, &c. I am satisfied with the 
advantages I have received by purchases made 
from you of seeds, grain and potatoes, which, 
but for you, I should not in all probability have 
heard of, or they would not have come within 
my reach."

F rom Peter Boulton, Russell:—
“ I believe that your undertaking will 

terially benefit the country, far beyond the pre
sent general supposition or the possibility of 
estimation."

From Ceo. F. Williamson, Sec'y Blenheim 
Agricultural Society, Princeton:—

“lam cognizant of the fact that where your 
paper has been anything like favorably re
ceived, I can bear testimony to the great im
provement in the art of farming, and it has 
been ascertained without a doubt that the valu
able seed sown by your energy and persever
ance will yield a hundred fold."

From the Kingston Whig:—
“ It (the Farmers’ Advocate) Is now one of 

the very best publications of the kind in Can
ada, perhaps the very best. We think so well 
of the enterprise of Mr. Weld that we publish 
his advertisement gratis."

I {Notices of Agricultural Empo
rium and Farmers’ Adroeato.l

a
\

f
dated in your'paper I heartily endorse. Go 
on and prosper is my wish.”

I always receive the Farmers’Advocate 
as a treat. It really is the Farmers’ Advo- 

IIenry Williams, Manotick.

I like the Farmers’ Advocate first-rate, 
and will take much pleasure in recommending 
it'to the farmers in this’vicinity.

Wm. Scott, Manchester.

From the Report of the East Middlesex Agri
cultural Society, Jan. 15th, 1867 :—

“We have much pleasure in directing your 
attention to the establishment and progress of 
the Farmers’ Advocate, published by W. 
Weld, Esq., of Delaware. We would earnest
ly recommend the farming community gener
ally to give their patronage to that paper, as it 
will, no doubt, be of much service in the ad
vancement of agriculture generally."

From the Report of the County Council vf Mid
dlesex, Jan., 1867 :—

11 That this Council having heard the re
marks of Mr. Weld, of Delaware, with refer
ence to the interests of agriculture, appreciate 
his labors to promote the interests of the coun
try in general, and those of agriculture in par
ticular, and would recommend an extensive 
circulation of the Farmers’ Advocate, «edited 
by him, among the farming community, in order 
that the object that gentleman labors to secure 
may be realized.”

From, the County' Council of Huron, Junuary, 
1867 :—

“ Resolved that a vote of thanks be tendered 
fiom this Council to W. I Weld, Esq., Editor of 
the Farmers’ Advocate. We would recom
mend the paper to the farming community."

From the County Councilj>f the County of Ox
ford, June Kith, 1868 :—
“Resolved, that this Council earnestly re

commend and appreciate the enterprising 
efforts of Mr. Weld, directed towards the ad
vancement of our agricultural interests, not 
only in establishing the Emporium, but also in 
the publication of the Farmers* Advocate, a 
journal worthy of the support and patronage 
of agriculturists."

CATE.

1
1 am exceedingly welljpleased with the Ad

vocate, and bad I known that a paper’so well 
suited to the farming community was to be 
had, and at such a sum, I would most cer
tainly have become a subscriber for it long ere 
this time, believing as I do. that no farmer 
should be without it.

<5
John Patterson, C llingwood.

II am highly pleased with your paper, 
would think.myself lost without’it.

John Ellis, Harden.

Emporium Price List for Dec.
No. 1 Straw Cutter. $18.
No. 1 Straw Cutter, geared for rod. $5\
No. 2 Straw Cutter. . $15.
No. 2 Straw Cutter, geared for rod. $17.
No. 3 Straw Cutter. $10.
No. 3 Straw Cutter, geared for rod. $42. 
Combined Feed Mill, No. 1. $75.
Combined Feed Mill, No. 1,geared for rod. $80.

\

Gen f
1
I

given to parties oettinq up clubs 1

For the FARMERS’ ADVOCATE. 'J
rJ
STo the Canadian Farmers : j

Report of the Directors of the Association of
Agriculture and'Arts, 1869 :—

“We recommend William Weld a prize for 
his samples of different^kinja of grain, seed# 
and potatoes.

“ Resolved, that the exertions made by Mr. 
Weld in improving and testing various kinds ol 
cereals, and in diffusing the knowledge thereol 
through the machinery of the press, are deserv
ing the encouragement and support of the far
mers of this Province, and this Council will 
give to the object of improving and testing 
seeds its best consideration.”

[f this journal has been your Advocate, and 
has been of service to you, or is ever likely to 
be, we particularly request you within the next 
two weeks to devote ten minutes towards its 
advancement. Y ou may speak to the members 
of parliament that you vote for in regard to the 
postage as being oppressive, and the Mimico 
Farm that was designed to annihilate our 
plans ; you can speak to yeur neighbor, and 
induce him to subscribe for it, or encourage 
one of your sons or daughters.

To get up a club, and beautify the house 
or grounds with one of the handsume pictures, 
or some beautiful flowers, or make money from 
the new seed«, grain roots, or stock that may be 
given as prizes.

1GIRLS and BOYS t
1
1

A little girl, eight years old, sent in a Club list 
of six new subscribers, with their $6, she in
tends sending another list before January. 
Many little boys and girls are at work, they 
will be pleased with their prizes. Take your 
paper at once, and be the first in your neighbor
hood ; go to the leading gentlemen, firot your 
member of parliament, if he is near you ; then 
to your councillors; then to the best farmers ; 
go to those that only read one paper ; lastly, 
to those that take no paper, show your paper to 
them, gain a prize.
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From the Committee of the\Council of Middlesex 
on Agriculture, Jan., 1869

Ode '
The

“We have much pleasure in reporting that 
the persevering efforts of Mr. W. Weld to es
tablish an Agricultural Emporium and paper in 
this city, have already obtained a large measure 
of succt-sa and produced considerable advantage 
to the farmers of Ontario, and we confident!) 
anticipate that it is now established

Addi
MiseVf*

u i

I
ion a per

manent basis and will be productive of great 
benefit in future.

“ As it has cost the enterprising proprietor a 
great amount of time and money to secure 
these results, we recommend that Agricultural 
Societies and farmers in general do support his 
paper, the Farmers* Advocate, as we consider 
fie is certainly deserving of encouragement,’’

Fort:
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✓ i
From A. McCullough, Bramley:—

I have been an observer of your paper for 
some years and must confess that I consider it 

great good to the farmers, and don't think I 
could do without it now.”

;e !
HonResolution of Delaware Township Council :—

The following is a copy of a resolution passed 
by the Delaware Township Council on the 14th 
of October, 1S72 : -

Moved by Mr. Field, seconded by Mr. Harris 
that in consequence of an erroneous survey 

ami by the law of limitation, Mr. Weld 
deprived of a portion of his land and a quantity 
of valuable timber, and further, paid heavy law 
expenses in testing the matter, this Council 
would therefore recommend him to the consider
ation of Government,believing him to be justly 
entitled to some remuneration.

Further, we fully recognize and appreciate 
bis efforts in advancing the interests of the 
farming community by the publication of the 
Farmers Advocate, ami by the introduction 
and dissemination of seeds and roots. Carried 

John Johnstone, Tp. Clerk. 
The Farmers’ Advocate should cost twice 

what it docs. I would not be without it.
Peter Boftan, Russell

iwm zs f.
II Daiia

h 6 ft;,i 3
, i-From F. B. Williston. Bay du Vin, N. B.

“ ^ our paper is good and has more know
ledge diffused through its columns for the bene
fit of the farmers than any other paper in the 
Dominion that I am aware of."

From R. Saul, Strathroy-
“ Every farmer, indeed, every person in the 

Dominion, owes a debt of thanfulness to the 
Agricultural Emporium for bringing them 
(new sorts of potatoes) into general tepute."

From John Johnson, Hillsdale:—
“ I loll assured that the Farmers’ Advocate 

is the most practical agricultural jeumal pub- 
lished in Canada at the present time. The in
formation it gives us is likewise to be 
mended. The non-political character of 
journal is to be commended.”

9 The<II ywas î:;;SJ W«118iljlllllll’ll'!iVPi!'17i||i|;li?:i|)l
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For 1 new Subscriber, and 1 old one.—The 1st No. of Vick’s Floral Guide

for 1873, every one should see it. Priz' 
Stop 
To 8For 5 new Subscribers.-One of Vicks beautiful Chromos.

For 9 new Subscribers.—The Choice of two of these Chromos.
For 20 new Subscribers.—If sent before the 15th of this month, a choice 

Improved Berkshire Sow or Pig. These must be taken at once, they are nearly 
all gone.

For 30 new Subscribers.—Spring Pig, Improved Berkshire. We always have 
a greater demand in the spring, thus we can sell the fall pigs cheaper ; a Cotswold 
Earn Lamb may he taken for this number.

Vick's Floral Guide is a rare work of art, it 
centaine 500 engravings, executed in highest,

From W. Eagleson, Coldsprings, March Bty*e °I art- Vre guarantee- that yon will be
gntf ;_ pleased with this.; you can purchase no such

,, T ‘ , beautiful, pleasing, entertaining or handsome
l congratulate yon on your prospects.— book, from any traveling book vendor, for 

Yours has been an up-hill course, but I think anything, it is more beautiful, more pleasing, 
m far as an agricultural paper is concerned the more relining and more useful. Every one of 
Advocate u now at the top of the tree in Can- vou should see it, every lady will be delighted 
ada- with it.
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yourFrom 1. Pincomb, Stock Breeder, Westminster.

“ I sincerely hope that your enterprise will 
be fully appreciated by the farmers in general, 
es I consider we can have nothing more benefi
cial for the advancement of our prosperity than 
an agricultural paper properly conducted here. 
I am pleased to see that you write fearlessly, 
and do expose such things as deserve it. ’’

| lessThe Chromos that appear for prizes are far 
better than any that you can purchase for $5 
in any shop, or off any traveller in Canada. 
We will also guarantee that you will he s tis- 
fied with the prizes. We import them, pay 
the duty and freight, pack them in such a man
ner tfiat they cannot injure, and pay the pos
tage on them tv you.
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Onions prescribed for coughs.—An an- 
nonymousjwriter says: “ We are often troub
led with fevere coughs, the result of colds of 
long standing, which may turn to consumption 
or permature death. Hard coughs cause sleep
less nights by constant irritation of the throats 
and a strong effort to throw off offensive mat
ter from the lungs. The remedy I propose 
has often been tried by me, with good results, 
which is simply to take into the stomach be
fore retiring for the night, a piece of raw on
ion, after chewing. This esculent in an un
cooked state is very heating, and tends to col
lect the waters from the lungs and throat, 
çausing immediate relief to the patient.

êencral (Modal. doners, for the entertainment of the 
Prince, but the Board wisely rejected the 
unreasonable demands. An old disputed 
daim of many years standing for money 
expended for the entertainment of the 
guests from the Maratime provinces, has 
been honorably liquidated by this Board. 
During the past year the Board has given 
to the country an exhibition of the best 
trial of implements that has ever taken 
place in Canada. Without actual test by 
operation, it is impossible to arrive at a 
correct conclusion in regard to the merits 
of implements. This first attempt of 
the green hands that composed the Beard 
was a grand success. Thousands of far
mers attended it. The Board charged no 
fee for admitting visitors to the grounds, 
which they might have done and made 
money, if that had been their object, but 
they wished to give all manufacturers 
fair opportunity of operating, and the in
habitants a fair chance of judging for 
themselves,and having opinions of the best 
judges the Board could select. This act 
shows that the Board is looking after the 
interests of the country better than their 
precursors in office did.
Board detected

as much as possible ; there is some room 
for improvement in this respect, as some 
of the payments for assistance during the 
Fair week are very high and may be re
duced. Of course the recipients would 
then send up a howl and might try to 
damage the Association.

Farmers’ Advocate—1§78.
r This number commences the 7th volume 

of your paper—we say yours ! We com
menced for you farmers, and have honestly 
and truthfully done our duty to you to 
the best of our ability. In our last issue 
we reviewed some of our past acts, and any 
of you that have read this paper must be 
your own judges. We have made prontises 
to you' and have kept them ; we have 
maintained an agricultural course, free 
from political bias, and have fearlessly 
fought your battles, no matter what power 
has been in the ascendancy. A paper has 
now been established in which

I

An Improved Culinary Imple
ment.

We are pleased to call attention to any 
new invention that will add to the con
venience and oomfort of the household, ae 
well as to introduce seeds and farm tools. 
As many persons live and cook in the 
same room, or even in adjoining roogu, 
anything that causes a stench or makes a 
steam in the dwelling ’is disagreeable. 
Who has not experienced the disagreeable 
scent of burning grease and the fume 
from the cook stove 1 Whatever is ob
noxious to the senses is injurious to health 
and comfort. Mr. Israel Kinny, of this 
city, has invented an improvement in the 
construction of cooking utensils that bids 
fair to become in general repute among 
cleanly house-keepers. By his improved 
pots and pans the steam and noxious efflu
via arising while cooking is instantly car
ried into the fire and up the chimney. It 
is done by having a small vacant space at 
the side of the pot or pan, like a tube ; a 
lid is placed over the cooking utensil hav
ing a hole in it ; the lid is placed on the 
pan or pot with the hole in the opposite 
side ef the tube in the pot or pan ; the 
draft from the room rushes to the hole, 
passes through the hole in the lid and car
ries all steam or scent down the hole in 
the side of the pot to the fire. Thus no 
•cent is emmitted, and no smoke or steam 
is to be found in the room. Cooking can 
thug be carried on in the room in which 
one is living without the usual inconveni
ence complained of. We have one of these 
frying pans in ube in our house, and can 
commend it as being entirely effectual in 
carrying the scent away. No incon
venience arises from its use, as the tube is 
cast at the side of the utensils. Those 
living in or near the part of a house where 
cooking is carried on, will find this im
provement a great addition to their com
fort, health, and cleanliness. We have 
one in our ware-room, and will be pleased 
to show it to any person wishing to see a 
sample.

any one
may insert a useful article, beneficial to 
the country. Our circulation and corres
pondence is increasing ; the business of 
the Emporium is improving, and we hope 
the Advocate may continue to improve. 
Remember -it is your only paper ; every 
other one is a party, political, or sectarian 
paper. Are you, as farmers, to have an in
dependent paper 1 It is you alone that can 
keep it independent, by increasing its cir
culation and increasing the business it is 
now- doing.

a

The present 
a species of robbery that 

no doubt had been carried on for years in 
different forms; at considerable expense 
and trouble they brought the guilty par
ties to justice, and we think they will yet 
have an opportunity to bring some of the 
legal profession on their bended knees for 
their acts after the trial. They have pro
cured obout turn-stiles to check as much as 
possible any attempts at tampering with 
the tickets of admission. Their great and 
crowning act was their refusal to sell or 
rent the Agricultural Hall and move their 
office into the Parliament buildings. This 
was a suggestion from the Minister of Ag
riculture, but the Board had the audacity 
to reject his proposition. The Board con
sidered it would tend to chain agriculture 
to politics, and that it would bo rather 
against the farmers’ interests to comply. 
We are well aware this act of non com
pliance on the part of the Board gave 
great offence to the Minister of Agricul
ture, and the sudden dismemberment of 
the present Board has been for the

Review of tlic Acts of tlie Board
of Agriculture During tlic 

Past Two Years.
The principal business of the old Board 

has been to attend to the carrying out' of 
the annual Provincial Exhibition. The ex
isting Board has carried out that ) art of its 
duty quite as well as any previous Board. 
Their Exhibition, when in Toronto, was 
perhaps the best that ever has taken place 
in Canada, taking all tilings into consid
eration. The Exhibition at Kingston last 
year was a pecuniary loss to them, as it 
generally is when held there, hut the ne
cessity of holding it at that place was out 
of their control. The Exhibition itself 
was a good one, but the rival Exhibitions 
which were intended to annihilate it and 
overthrow the present Board, caused a 
diminution of the receipts at Kingston. 
But the object of this Board has not 
been to make money for itself, but to do 
good to tlic country; generally, in this 
they liaVe far surpassed the labors of the 
old Board. They have had to contend 
against the bad name the old Board ob
tained, thus they went into office under 
most adverse circumstances ; the whole 
country was raised against them on ac
count of the defalcations of the former 
Treasurer. The present Board has taken 
good and ample security for the money due 
from Denison, and are now receiving it. 
This is highly satisfactory.

Extortionate charges were attempted to 
lie gained from the present Board by Lon-

pur-
pose of attempting to get a Board elected 
that would act as lie wished. The West- 

Fair has received his approval, and has 
been carried out for the express purpose of 
overthrowing the Provincial Board of Di
rectors and elevating the managers of the 
Western Fair, one of which has been the 
political adviser of the Minister of Agri
culture. There are heavy expenses en
tailed in carrying out any public or Gov
ernment measure, and those expenses have, 
through the customs of former years, been 
necessarily heavy. We have heard some 
remarks from the Board that shows there 
is a desire to curtail unnecessary expenses

ern

Kindness is the music of good will to men; 
and on this harp the smallest fingers may play 
heaven's sweetest tunes on earth.

Seven years of silent inquiry are needful for 
a man to learn the truth, but fourteen in order 
to learn how to make it known to his fellow- 
mem—[Plato.

Old Scots in the Highlands still use the 
match-look musket, and know nothing of the 
matchless arms of modern make.

\ 1 û

2. $70.
2. geared for rod. $75.
3. $G5.
3, geared for rod. $70. 
utter (double action.)

lper. $32.
13.
red for rod. $50.

red for rod. $45. 
isher, No. 1. $40. 
isher, No. 2. $35. 
wo rods. $60.
Pitt,” with two rods

” extra heavy. $120. 
it.” $i20. 
tes. $20. 
i two rods. $250.
>r, complete. $370.

0.

0.
75.
aehine. $160. 
chine. $130. 
jra, $50, $75, $100. 
rom $28.
jle gear $32, double

>r schools, churches, 
$120.
$80, $85, and $100.
; took first prize at 
1872.

)C. per packet.
33, free on Aboard at 
asked, I will sell at 
per cent, interest on 
,V. Weld, London.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.2
*am

orders. Presently Mrs. Leslie stepped in sibility in giving advice, and at first they

privileged persons and admitted where mind : cannot we send information I 
Es cannot go, but there is a duty be- Where wall the $50,000 worth of Govern- 
longing to this8class of beings which, per- ment pamphlets and emigration agents 
haps your humble servant may exceed, have never yet seen what we consider 
We have no right to lift the vail or cur- the right kind of information to send home _ 
tain and expose family matters of private, to such parties. We have a great deal of ego- 
retiring pensons, and we hope and trust tism, but if we were to devote our atten- 
that the Leslie family and the public will tion to the emigration business for thice 
nardnn us if wc do exceed our proper months, we believe we could bang a larger 
bounds bv touching on a few remarks of a number of really useful and able emigrants 
private nature : at any rate, our intention to this or tp any other good counti y, than 
is not to injure any one, but to do good. our Government have induced to come

The present Mrs. Leslie is Mr. Leslie’s here forthe past seven years of expends 
second wife. Mrs. Leslie was a widow ture. 
previous to her marriage with Mr. Leslie, 
and there were nine in her family, that is, 
she had four brothers and foxir sisters.
Her brothers are all dead, each leaving» 
widow living, and the sisters were all 
married, but each of their husbands died, 
leaving them all widows. We quote this 
as a most remarkable circumstance. We 
received this information from Mrs. Les-
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The second volume of thein office.
Canadian Herd Book is shortly to be 
issued, and a committee is appointed to 
attend to it. It is to te illustrated. If 
any of our subscribers have any stock, the 
illusti ation of which they should wish to 
appear in it, they should enquire of the 
Secretary about it at, once. We are unable 
t ) say whether the first prize animals, in 
each class are to be represented, or im
ported stock, as we did not make as full 
enquiries about it at the time as we might 
have done. We understand the owners 
of animals have to furnish the drawings 
of them, and the Association bear 
the expense of the engraving. We ima
gine the desire is to have the illustrations 
after the American fashion and similar to 
the illustrations in our last Herd Book. 
Page is an excellent artist and knows well 
the points of an animal. Breeders cannot 
afford to be behind the times, and perfec
tion in the drawings of animals must ap
pear, whether they fill the points or not.

1 Our opinion is that we have carried these 
false or imagined representations of stock 
to far too great excess already, to such an 
excess that we cannot call them truthful. 
In some things Canadians excel the Am
ericans ; we have good stock in Canada, 
and the Americans well know' it. We can 
afford'to have truthful representations, 
and they will do us more good in the end 
than false ones. There is defection 
enough about stock, without our making 
it too apparent in our illustrations. We 
consider the cut of the Old Duke of Glou
cester, which, we presume, was a wood cut, 
as a truer representation of an animal 
than any of those cut in stone. Wood 
cuts can be printed on any paper, and 
those cut on stouc"rt»n only be used on 
particular kinds of paper. Perhaps it 
might be as well for breeders who are in
tending to have illustrations of animals in 
the Herd Book, to consider whether it 
would be better to proonre a cut that they 

use in their catalogues or advertise
ments, when printed with type, or one 
that can only be used for a special pur- 

We shall feel obliged if the Secre-

Thc Board of Agriculture.
The last meeting of the Board of Agri

culture and Arts of the Province of On- 
tario, whs held on thô 5tli cünd 6th of 
December. There was a full attendance 
of the members. The present Board con
sists of, perhaps, as good and efficient men 
ils the farmers could select, still we think 
that one or two electoral divisions might 
he better represented ; but, on the whole, 
the chances are that if a change takes 
place, it may be for the worse. They are 
all highly indignant at being so suddenly 
compelled to return to the labors and ex
penses of another election, which, under 
the Act of the last Session of Parliament, 
uompels them to. We should like to have 
the reasons of the Minister of Agriculture 
for such a course, and perhaps he may ex
plain during the present Session of Par
liament. The Board has finally ordered 
that Mr. Fish should be paid for the ex
pense of getting us that costly supper and 
ball, when the maratime guests were in 
London. The Board has recived the first 
instalment from the Dennison deficien
cies, and the balance is safely secured.
^ hey also receive $2000 forthe sate of the 
old Government experimental farm, on 
which so muoh: was expended; and from 
which we neverJieard ot any good having 
resulted to the country. The Guelphitbs 
modestly requested the: Association to let 
them have the nse of iti Stock for striking 
(liplomas, to lie given to the parties to 
whom they wished to giant them. Of 
course the Board wisely refused to lend 
their Block, but we think it might with 
advantage have-sold it to to them for half 
Its cost, as wc consider it a very poor 
affair and a disgrace to the-Association to 
send out. It is not equal to the old one 
and it cost enough to have a good one.
To Guclphitcs, Hamiltonirns, 
doners, we say, if you give a diploma at 
all, give a really good one, such as will be 

ornament to any parlor. The present 
diplomas are so badly done that they al
most require an iuderc to tell whether the 
animals arc intended to represent the 
equine, bovine, canine, or any other spe
cies. There were applications made for 
the diploma lit the place of first prizes, 
but the Board thought it should not be 
granted for such, and should only be 
awarded for something of high merit.
They do not wish them to be as easily ob
tained as heretofore. The old Board ap
pears to have granted Mr. Fleming a long 
lease of the best part of the Agricultural 
Hall, but it also appears that it has been 
grouted for the specific purpose of a seed 
waro-room. Mr. Fleming says lie has 
a perpetual lease, but the price is to be 
agreed on every ten years. He wishes to 

it for other purposes. He complains 
of the high rate it is assessed at. and con
siders the expensive and very handsome 
external ornamentation as of no additional The King ot" Canadian Nnrsery- 
valno. The fact is, there has been a screw 
loose somewhere ; the old Beard should 
not have granted a lease, to give shcIi 
power in the hands of the lessee as he 
now holds, as the building happens to be 
in the very best situation in Toronto, and 
is itself fit to be a bank, being highly are 
valuable. Fleming has been a good ser-1 market, 
vaut to the old Board, and we can in- . Mr. Leslie seated fast asleep ; lie always 
stance one thing that came under our ob- 1 takes a good sleep in his chair in the even- 
servation that causes us to believe bisser- ! ing. We conversed a short time with his 
vices have been rather against the interest ! younger son, who was busy at the books, 
of Agriculture than for it. Fleming now : but presently the old veteran of between 
wishes to turn the building to other pur- ! TO ami 60 summers raised his head and 
nose than those for which it was erected, I rose entirely from his seat to salute your 
and for which the lease was given him. ! humble servant with Well, well, Dr. 
Should there ever be any disturbance in j Weld-—how arc you 1 glad to see you ; you 
future about this building, the present ex- | are a wonderful man ; you are doing more 
isting Board had nothing to do with good than any man I know of ; the couu- 
granting the lease. . try owesytiu a pension ! I am always glad

The time for holding the next Provin- ! to set you.” Alter this salutation we at- 
eial Exhibition was appointed ; it. is to tended to our business, which was to em 
commence on the fc23i\l day of September. 1 quire a little about the Buck-thorn. _\Ve 
The propriety of permanently establishing i nud he has a supply, but not one-tenth ot 
the t ime for holding the Exhibition wai i what he would like to have He cannot 
discussed, and it was thought desirable to procure seed sufficient, and he would give 
hold it the last week of September: but . $20 per bushel tor it. The demand for 
the Board considered that they had better trees, plants, and shrubs was never greater 
leave that question for the new Board, to ' than it is at the present time. He has 
be appointed, as they did not wish to now such a business that he cannot supply 
trammel the powers of their successors the demand, and rejects many wholesale

we

In the morning, we walked into Toronto* 
with Mr. Leslie, sr. On the road, Mr 
Leslie called our attention to ornamental 
trees that had been mutilated for the 
benefit of the Telegraph Companies. 
Some parties had made the companies pay 
damages. He has a beautiful lot of trees 
planted by the road side, and he does not 
want them touched for any amount of 
damage that might be tendered. He 
tends that they hsve no right to mutilate 
the shade trees, and if they want their 
wires to run, let the companies purchase 
the right of way. They have no business „ 
to erect nuisances on the road. There are 
several reasons in this ; we want our 
roadsides ornamented and shaded, but 
this cutting off the tops of trees will not 
do. Telegraph wires are useful, and we 
suppose there will be some new Act passed 
to give them power \ still wc think that 
as Telegraph lines are private enter
prises, they have as good a right to pur
chase a route to set their pules on private 
land as railway companies. They do no 
harm in the backward part of the coun
try, where ornamentation is at a discount, f 
but where enterprising people live that 
have an eye for taste, beauty, refinement 
and comfort, the mutilation ot shade tress 
should not be allowed. Perhaps the com
panies may run their wires underground 
in places where trees are planted for 01 mi
ment and shade. Whatever may be done, 

say by all means protect the trees.

con-lie.
“Dr. Weld," said Mr. Leslie, “you 

claim to be the farmers’ friend ; why have 
you not spoken against the selling of the 
timber off the poor settler’s laud i It is a 
great shame ; why, in many places the 
poor fellows have not enough timber left 
to build a house or barn. If I was in 
want of land, I would hot take such a lot 
as a gift. I should go to a country where 
I could liave my timber. I see the Gov
ernment have been selling a lot more of 
those timber sections for $200 and less a

acre. It issquare mile, about 25 cents per 
just ruination to the poor settlers, to 
build up some favorite ; it is wrong, and 
yo ought to write about it."

Well, Mr. Leslie, I know it is wrong, 
but I have written against so many things 
that are wrong, and suggested so many 
improvements, that it appears only like 
blowing against an east wind.”

“ Never mind, write, write all you think 
ought to be written for or agaiust it. It 
will do good some time ; some will see it. 
You are doing good ! yon are doing good!"

We asked Mrs. Leslie where George was 
this evening, meaning Mr. Leslie’s eldest 
sun. Mr. Leslie said ’ “ George is like you, 
Mr. Weld, he has been too philanthropliiu 
and is suffering for it.” “ What, is the

and Lon-

an can

pose.
tary would inform us of the particulars of 
stock that will be admitted, or such as 
will be rejected, or if any one that sends a 
drawing will have it cut at the expense of 
the Association on stone only, or if elec
trotypes, sterreotypes, or wood cuts will he 
inserted, and what arc the requirements of 
the Association regardihg an animal being 
engraved at their expense ; must a draw
ing be made by the proprietor, or would a 
photograph answer ; wlmt the difference 
in expense will be if stone or metal is 
used, and who w>il have the blocks after 
having been used ; can the proprietors of 
the animals have them, and if so, at what 
price 1

we

Shameful.
There has been a very dastardly attempt 

.... the part of some of our Western lair 
men to endeavor to throw blame on Mr. 
Shipley, because the Western Fair took 
place at the same time as the Provincial 
Exhibition. We cannot denounce in too 
strong terms the deep-laid plau of 
principled men to endeavor to injure Mr. 
Shipley, who has beeu a faithful servant 
to the Provincial Board and to the coun
try, and who never did any harm to the 
Western Fair. It may have been done 
for an election dodge, but assuredly the 
calumny will recoil from the uninjured Mr. 
Shipley on to the pates of the parties who 
originated the vile attempt to injure the 
innocent, to shield their own foul deeds. 
We hope no such attempts are made in 
other divisions to injure the reputation of 
good men.

on“ He’s sufferingmatter with George 1” 
from a severe attack of rheumatism, and 
lias been unable to_ attend to business for 
nearly a month, lie is now staying with 
the doctor in the city; he has to be 
turned and lifted in bed, and has suffered 

It affects him in the limbs

un-

use great agony.
and stomach. He has always been very- 
steady and industrious, but he went three 
times to Niagara*in his capacity as volun
teer. He was obliged to lie on wet ground 
exposed to the inclemency of the weather, 
and this is the result.”

Does not this tell a talc of neglect that 
some of our Government officials ought to 
feel ashamed of ! This is by no means 
the first instance that we have heard of 
premature and permanent injury having 
been done to our volunteers, who have so 
faithfully served their country in time of 
need. This kind of case-hardening our 

through neglect aud exposure, is a 
disgrace to the present century. It has 
not beeu the fault of the men who obey 
the orders aud have placed themselves un
der the control of the Government for 
their country’s good. The fault is in hav
ing an inefficient staff to control. There 
are far too many large salaries paid to in
competent persons. What necessity has 
there ever been to sacrifice so many of our 
young men in such a manner 1

While in conversation with Mrs. Leslie, R , , . . ,
we turned to the subject of emigration. The Improved Berkshire P‘°8 ,
She said she had a great many nephews been ;n such demand tkat most u 
and nieces in the old country, and she breeders are paying attention to them 
would like much to see them here, the op- Mr. R. D. Foley has just “ade an0jVj 
portunities being so much better for them importation of a choice lot of them Hia 
here. She had” never advised them to | advertisement is in the Breeders Direo- 
como, because she felt there was a respon- tory,
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In December, after attending the last 

meeting of the Board of Agriculture, we 
took a walk to Mr. Leslie’s, in the even
ing. His nurseries, consisting of 75 acres, 

situated about two miles from the 
We entered the office and found

Mu. L. Johns sends us a letter contain
ing one dollar and dated Dec. 4th., but the 
place is omitted, aud the post-mark out
side is illegible. We never can get aid 
through the Post Office to find out such 
places as are not stamped right, therefore 
should Mr. J. see this, we shall be pleased 
to send the paper to where he may direct 
Thanks for the dollar. All persons should 
date their letters from the Post Office 
where they receive their mail.
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FÆMER’S advocate. t»n wmsmm&^£&sr*.ViS bsaspsS£"- ®V,, h". ■•>« -d i»--ty »I P.™ W. 5Mt* t‘ js& SFStiSS.
*- Another. Mr. Jk-Mto «eom- — SSfiU...% - «h«|». .ork

”«»mpm,»ud"So'k mto.ge, <v«l p«o» Tel American, have some able writer.. Uma^ tor»IS “the eSttrôtK. o* 
of cac;i. Mdka into balls of common size, ^ye gjve y0U a specimen of two in the fol- (be at v#yey wjll be impelled by steam
and Rive one for a dose, or /” mL^.r^intoa lowing subjects. You may imagine the w.thin the next twenty yMOT. In other
by putting four ounces of the mixture into 2 mwmg ou JCo . wovd5i ,team will do the work, directed by
qts. of spirits ; and after a week Put, ^ first epistle: human intelligence. And ee fast as labor be-
table-spoons into their feed, once a day lor a farming and manhood. comes intelligent, will drudgery cease. Biddy
month or two. • u a n Tf 1 n and Dinah will not use a washing machine;Distemper—To distinguish and Cure. If By Horace Greeiy. w[len they abdicate, their educated mistress
it is thought that a horse has the distemper, Reading Gail Hamilton’s article on “ Rustic wi|l not work without one. And so in other 
and you do not feel certain, wet up bran with gi licity » jmpei8 rae to ask whether our lev- departments. And now aa to the city man of 
rather strong weak ley—:f not too strong they . £ather anj friend has so ordained Hu rural birth, who “ stands erect,” “ walks elae- 
will eat it greedily ; if they have the distem- creatif) that obedience to His commands ti<; ” is at peace with himself and the world, 
per a free discharge from the nostrils »Qd JH makes us - early wrinkled, bent, bald, rheu- There are such, undoubtedly. Those who 
consequent cure will be the result, if continued matj ,, giveg us tj,e “ hard, shrunk, shrivehd, have achieved and succeeded can afford it— 
a few days : but if only a cold, with swellings look„ and decrees us to “ bequeath to our yut what proportion do they bear to those 
of the glands, no change will be discovered. J ehildren diminished stature and enfeebled wl)0 have rushed into cities and failed? I

frames.” Gail Hamilton says such is the fate have been here forty yearst neither thought- 
of “the actual, hard-working farmer” which legs nor unobservant; and,in my judgement, 
most men are and must be. My father was J m(,|.e country-bom meu have died hpro in

T. , i„ m, m M of this class, as my only brother is; so were prison8, hospiuls and thealms-house, in these
Experiments mane by M M. fias pall and I my grandfathers, and their ancestors so forty yettrg than have achieved even u modeet 

Biut, of the F reneli A®^uh7 far as Lean trace them. My paternal grand_ COni^tente. And day after day my soul
to have resulted in establishing the follow mg {atl)er ra;aed nine sons and four daughters,and sicicens at the never-ending procession of the 
Points: ...... , fl llr never was worth $2.000 in any of his 94 years. muititude who crawl on the knees of their

1 I uat the globu es cons ututmn ueal, flour father was an unusually hard worker, al- 6pirits to those who have achieved position and 
and starch,whether contained in gram oi roots, • a fanner never worth $2,000, generally laean8 with the beggar’s petition “Please....  incapable of r"rlshluent Uorth from 0 W to $500; he died 86 years something A.” 1 never knew a
as auiuii'l food, until they 1116 br?ken- old iUld five of his seven children survive. f„a„ or woman to grovel for woik while I was

2. mat no mechanical mat hod of breaking ffom G0 t0 49 yeftrs 0i,|. (The two earliest a farmer’s boy in the country. I am sure Gail 
or grinding is more than partially efficient. died in infancy.) My uncle John born two Hamilton did not mean to make luy life more

3. That the most efficient moans oi ireak- yearg after niy father, has been a farmer all care-fought and sad than it need be, by com- 
1 'R the globules is oy boat, by feimentation, oi ^ £if he ia now 87 years old, but cruet and pejimg me to say No to more and yet more of 
t,/ the chemical agency ot acids or alkalies. vigorous; his eye bright, and his voice as full those abject petitioners: yet that she has

4- That the dextrine, which is lue kernel, Ringing »,'nl0st men’s at 50. lie is the done.-lW food’s HovMi Magemm 
as it «ere. of each g.obule, is alone soluble, ^ ofVe tlllr[eeu children of my grand- 1,. October. 
and therefore aim enutiiive. father; one only died of consumption at 33

6. That the shells of the globules, when rc- { leaving six children, of whom i what i show about farming.
duced to fragments by mechanism or heat are l^irs o the regt q£ my (ather-g
not nutritive. , , brothers and sisters lived to he from 70 to 80 HamMto*.

6. That though the fragments of these (dd except one who died at 50; and lie Alas ! I am in an evil case. I have made
shells are not nutritive, they are indispensable - habitual worker. All the rest were an assertion which 1 cannot prove. 1 spoke of
to digestion, either from their distending the * {(irt!iei'a wives—none of thorn over the attractions of city life to country folk, and
-tornach, or from some ether causes not under- of lilem nuite po0r; yet not one of contrasted the erect figure and elastic step of
stood ■ it having been found by experiment u ' TL ,» nr ,, If rel v “wri/kled bent or the lad who w ent to the city ami made his for- 
tH concentrated nouns: ment,U as sugar TtiS bequeathed TZ
or essence of beef cannot long sustain children fand all them bad children) “dimin- *Mr. Gr^ley n^n me wîtïT’re^
without tome mixture of coai.,ci or loss liuln uhçd statu,(, 0r enfeebled frames.” Here is mcnt of uncl.„, auuta, and grandfathers, all 
tire mod. a |arge family of poor, and generally hard- faruier« aq straight, smooth, hairy, and hun-

7. 1 hat the economic il prépara.ion of all w farmjrs, the descendants of a race of dredg 0f years old, and marehele them ‘ in op-
iooi cmtaini'ig globules, or licula, coiisist.v . , wlio have lived by tilling the hard, position to my naked assertion."
in p;.iectly breaking the shells and rendering J . £’0ü „f New Hampshire since the And I cannot answer back. It is all very
the dextrine contained in them soluble anu J,(!40 j submit the facts in opposition well to bring on your bright eyeh, heavy-haired
digo.tible, while the fragment, of tlic-hhelh I [ 0ajla'naked asseition. I happen to be anoeetry to confute and confound your foee, but
an, at. the same time ruideved more bulky, so f u d who mlg|lt be called thiuk of the she-bears that would eun>«mt of
- U'» rVrMSj "was more “bent ” at *4.) than my ^dlong my idn-fîÆ £SLLSi
Jlomoh Journa. <J " V- I father or his father at 70; and I am the only I and to ODti and another, “ Go up, thou bald-

vvli.i earned his livelihood otkerwud thau bead y0 up thou bald-liead and shew thyself
Greeley, in proof of my veracity.”

“ naked assertion ” must still stand un- 
_____ upon,
price of a wai'drolie. Yet I did draw 
not upon imagination. My paint ng was a por
trait, and no fancy sketch. My generalization 
may have been wrong, but my observation was 
right—unless, indeed, I am called on to prove 
it in a court of law, in which case I shall not 
only deny its correctness, but shall stoutly 
maintain that I never ma le it !

And no more than I can prove my own state
ments, eau I disprove Mr. Greeley’s; but 1 dan 
do the next best thing, and show that they do 
not amount to anything. I admit that his 
family are all as tall, and hale, and old, as he 
represents, though I have seen none of them. 
Hut 1 have seen him. Now, he says he is the 
“bald” est and the “bent” est of the whole 
crowd, thinks he works harder at sixty, than 
his farming friends did at thirty, with all hi» 
hard city work and witycare, he has a face like 
the full moon for rmmduess and fairness, and 
ilacidity, and hie voice is the voice of tranquil- 
tv, and his step is the step of atietraotkm, un
disturbed by hurry. When, therefore he st
rews his farming friends against my faming 
faits, I simply set hie city face against bu city 
facts, and if that is not a victory, it M at leuta 
dead lock ! We are just where we were when 
we started, for the Grerleys are all handsome 
together, and ruled out of court.

What I know about farming is that aa it ex
ists before my eyes. It is hard work and wear
ing work, and uncertain work—or rather uncer
tain wage. In (he long run I suppose a maû is 
as sure of getting a living off a farm as any
where else, but he is tolerably sure of not getting 
much more than a living. In that sense, in
deed, fanning is certain work. Mr. Greeley’s
OWn ^u"nu' ♦'Viio Tf farmnrfl ft.ro YiA4k.Yf.llV
happy, and wise, ot course it is immaterial 
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-* Parliamentary.
The second session of the Ontario Par

liament is now sitting. I» looking over 
the Lieutenant Governor’s address, we no
tice a considerable amount of laudation 
for the past acts of the Government, and 
quite a talk of extended liberality and 
justice. They make a great blow of * the 
draining of the swamp lands, which has 
been a step in the right direction. They 
now propose to loan money to farmers to 
enable them to drain their farms ; this 
may be a very advantageous measure, and 

d we lay claim to the introduction of the 
plan through our journal, many months 
ago. We arc pleased to think that the 
Legislature are about to act again on 
suggestions, and that measure, if rightly 
carried out, will be of great benefit to the 

The Governor informs the

oue

à

our

•a farmers. , „
House of the purchase of the land for 
their Experimental and Test Farm, now 
called the Agricultural College. This is 
the greatest act of theft, ^justice, and 
meanness that it is possible 1 ir a body _ot 
men to enact. After we have labored for 
years to show the country the neoe.ssity 
and utility of a reliable place to procui e 
tested seeds, &c., the plan has been stolen 
from us by the adviser of the Minister of 
Agriculture. His friends have attempted 
to”drive us, coerce, and bribe us to aid 
them in carrying out plans that we have 
deemed injurious to the farmers, and^ be
cause we would not comply, they steal the 
foundation stone from us—the dishonest 
thieves who have 'narras; 'd us for tho past 
seven years. A very fine and plausible 
tale is told of what has been dose and 
what is to be done to encourage emigra
tion. Wo. speak from experience ; they 
have robbed us of our land and our tim
ber ; have caused us immense loss from 
litigation, and have made no amends. 
They have sold tho timber of tho poor, 
and left the emigrant to starve on a barren 
rock. They have driven our best farmers 
and their sons from our shores and filled 
their places with impoverished green
horns. Instead of aiding farmers’ clubs 
mid agricultural information, they have 
nearly trampled out or existence every ag
ricultural paper in Ontario. They estab
lished one paper fol themselves, which the 
farmers of the country care nothing about. 
This should show them tho great loss that 
the country nay sustain by their attempts 
to force their opposition establishment 
down tho throats of the farmers. It pro
bably v ill become, as their agricultural 

. has become, for sale at a dead loss,
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We received an envelope on the lltli of ^ farming.
December registered 57 & 7u9, containing I But is farming hard work ?
$1 without any advice. We would be To some, 1 think it is. The very poor have 
-dad to hear from whence it : ame. The I to tike in this, as in other pursuits, tho rough- 

A Subscriber asks us for the best p q (g illegible, and no information can est and hardest tasks. To clear land of
‘ 1 heavy timber, or stones, or slumps, it hard

work; and in farming as in other pursuits, he 
who cannot make his head available, must do 
tho more with his hands. The negro*» of

.............. , . , Jamaica, accustomed to “ tote ” everything on
Mr Meclit, the \ ince of experimental far- t, ejr hesdg k ,;ng suppled by their masters with 

mers, says the ; une rule applies to pigs ns to . wheel-barrows, lifted these with their contents 
other annuals; choose the test undo pa rent o. yl0 aititude of their thick skulls and walked 
a thrifty breed. Let the breed ng star work | off. witb them. I should not wonder If this 
for her living, for if you feed lier bountifully made 60mc 0f them appear “bent.” or even 
•he will get fat and have few pigs. But lie u ba)d.» possibly “ rheumatic ” also. If so, 
says to nave good [ lgs, she must have the thev suffered not from their addition to til

SIS th hJZÏZÏÏ* ih= S |S'b°l ,rom lh“ 01 ***->+•*
«S» . My'runil h.m.i. in . tn.n.hlp «..Mb, 

supply of bran, a little meal and boiled pot a- Quakers, and still mainly peopled byte >■

and green beans in the pods. Luud.Sd or so is “ wrinkled,” “bent,” or
Nothing comes amiss to t ie sow. The - ” by rcisr.n of excessive labor. I doubt

great point is to give a variety, and not too t)iat t|iere are five men among them who work 
much of one sort, espec ally ropts. But after Qr worktd 50 jiard at 30 as I do at 60. Yet 
paatulation roots may be more liberally given, ftU )ive comforubly, and most of them are 

2 Another—An old Farrier assure* me especially cabbage m conjunction with other addjng to their worldly store, 
that lobelia, one teaspoon once a day, in his f.od, but immeadd.ately after parturition the 6
fpe,l fnrweek and then once a week ; that diet should be sparing and cooling. In cold Again. , , , ,. ,

h.rHiv ten whether the horse ever had weather, warmth and shelter are indispensable. When I was a farmer’s boy, the average of 
you can a y Never allow a pig to bury himself in stable man- farm-work was harder, that is, it required
l n < —H Bisson another Farrier ure, or ca'ch cold by sleeping on the cold more muscular exertion than it now does.—

• \ ^«° a. rare which somewhat resembles ground. For fattening pigs nothing can beat I Mowing and reaping severely taxed the phy- 
STLTfir«t riven m d r Z hwd. ^d th^ one-tlfird pea meal -and two-thirds barley-1 sical energies of the stoutest; and they were gaoh ÔLe supS^the othâ ^ rn^l; if mixed wUh ‘skimmed milk, steamed the chief Winess of the two hottest months
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HEAVE REMEDY.

'
heave remedy. We give the following 
from Chases’ Receipts :—

be had from it.
y

Heaves — Great Relilt.—Heaves, the 
t Jinir.on name for any difficulty .'n t-w breath
ing of ft horse, is suscepitil ' • of gieat allevia
tion by attention to the character and quan
tity of food to be eaten by the animal, as 
every one knows. If a horse suffering from 
this disease, is allowed to distend his stomach 
at his pleasure, with dry food entirely, and 
then to drink cold water, as much as bo can 
hold, ho is nearly worthless. B it if his food 
be moistened, and ho be allowed to drink a 

a time, the disease

PIG BREEDING A D FEEDING.

1
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moderate quantity only at 
Is much less troublesome.

A still further alleviation may be obtained 
from the use of balsam of fir and balsam of 
c -pabia, 4 ozs. each ; and mix with calcined 
magnesia sufficiently thick to make it into 
h ills ; give a mid liing- ized ball night and 
morning, for a week or ten days. This gives 
good satisfaction, and is extensively sold by 
Eberbaeli & Co., druggists, 61 this city.
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person to represent your interests last Was
wo^ne11 lent SS? “^divisio^thi &’ SI

$rU‘stfrt*S
which you are. Two will make a tie ; the er8 anfi lmnai ‘,
casting vote has already been once given The oninton of
and it sent one good man home and filled wè lm™ onv ri
his place with another person no better not mii,p .> mvfitted than his predecessor and having lea large and eîpenl
experience. Let the name of your candi- not well arrange
date be known m time. You do no wish ways an easy ma
one sent from tout division that will be a Imps we should
disgrace to you. We believe the same we to sten bevm
members that have formed the Board wifi public are invite
be candidates at the coming election, and Leing, is looked. 
if you have better men in your divisions wish Mr. Brow,
by all means send them Just make this that endeavors t
enquiry ot any new candidate that ma, interests, succei
desire the honorable position : Do they gkd if he show,
take any agricultural papers, and if so,

they published in Canada ? If the, 
do not, you may pretty safely set then 
down as political dodgers, and not having 
Canadian agricultural prosperity in view • 
a straw will often tell which way the wind 
blows. It is more important that you The Coalitic 
should attend the annual meetings this gradually bee on
year than heretofofe, and much will de- farmers of the
pend on the efficiency of the men you City interests a
send We believe the future powers of sanctioned to tl
the Board will be far greater than they farmers were m
have been, and to the influence of that tion, and select,
Board you will have to look if you are not confidence in
to remain in degrading serfdom, as the overwhelming <
majority of our farmers are at present is not our duty
The agriculturist should take the foremost or condemn the
position in Canada, but where are wel 
Toiling and paying for all ! We have to 
pay for the ornamentation of the cities; 
with every one of their costly and mag
nificent buildings ; all the large salaries ; 
we are taxed to establish the Technologi
cal College, and for all of the Mechanic^
Institutes ; yes, and we are to be taxed
for this Agricultural College, which we
fear will have to be disposed of as the last1
Government Test and Experimentalgrouud
has been, because it was an expensive and I barge swamps h
useless establishment. The foundation of The moneys, w
this one is rotten ; it is laid on stoleù-1 much more bei
ground for tyranny and oppression to far- ' applied if the r
mers, and to trample down private enter- F under their ow
prise ; to afford fat offices and rare oppor- I a8e of swamps
tunities for a few political demagogues,
that stole the foundation stone. This
College must be under the control of the
Provincial Board of Agriculture, and if it
is to be of any good to the farmers, it may
possibly through the management of the
Board become a very useful institution,
but if not managed right by them, it may
be just the reverse.

It the Government really wished to do 
good to agriculturists, they would first aid 
them to establish farmers’ clubs, agricnl-

millioneof dollars, but as things go, the pros- time we saw them, that they were a hum- 
pect of working hard foi ninety-four years, and hug . fout from all the numerous favorable 
never have more than two thousaad dollars to rep0rtg_ we were inclined to change our

Sih Z«T. oprni™. W, .till con.id„ then, good 
calm face, his exahed position, and the yielding oats, but they have been rather 

rumors of the fortune he has gained and saved, over-rated. I he old Emporium oats are
and lost, will overpower his idyls, and lure atill considered good, and the West well or 
young life to the city with a stronger attraction Polands are as good black oats as
&^d!rpuLbsoto f"y,f0F feed’ but they are not generally
act. Itis no matter how many fail. We do liked, because they are late in ripenm„. 
not see the failures, and we walk by sight. We The New Brunswick Oats are giving sat- Home Talk to Girls.—Your every day 
hear nothing of the journals that die in their in- igfaction. toilet is part of your character. A girl that
fancy. We know only how victoriously the Mauy of our readers may not be aware looks like a “ fury ” or “ sloven ” in the room- 
Tribune has lived. We do not see the country- 0( tjie nature of the different kinds of ing, is not to be trusted, however finely she 
wrAïïvP»T fl^Greelev ^Ui^no man peas, as our circulation has greatly in- may look in the evening No matter how 
master7 We do not go up from the country creased since we referred to them before, humble your room may be, there^are e!g t 
farms to be the ninety-nine failures, but the one We will abbreviate our remarks of former, ^hings it should contain, namely ■ A. ’

-ss.«-5,stfssssnsttssr-
how a person can ever become rich, is by writ- clean, well cultivated land, lor it the) are vye tlieir children with such appliances, not 
iug. There, you do what you like, what you sown on foul or poor land, they will not onjy make a great mistake, but commit a sin 
would rather do than not, what you would do do as well as the Golden Vines, Creepers, 0f omission. Look tidy in the morning, and 
anyway, and are paid ten times what it is or t^e Strawberry Peas. These varieties after dinner wotk is over, improve your toil* 

nTtuJh w^esUreButat!T 'accumuFauTa arc long-strawed good white peas, and are ette. Make it a rule of your daily life to 
fortune by making^» half-cent profit on a pound common throughout the country. The “ dress up” for the afternoon. Your dress 
of sugar, or a yard of cloth, or a bushel of po- Prussian Blues are not cultivated so ex- niay or need not be anything better than 
tatoes, is rolling the stone of Sisyphus. And tensively as the above varieties, owing to calico ; but with a ribbon or flower, or some 
farming teem» to have the steadiest run of un- their colour The Californians run too bit of ornament, you can have an air of self- 
Bteadinees. Wheat is up and your crop is down , . . ’ ■ i.tB ;n rjnpnirm ■ respect and satisfaction that invariably
with a tornado. Next year you have a magm- ”?uch to 6*raw ar®A**® , J* pf ’ with being well dressed. A girl with fine sen-
ticent harvest, but so have your neighbors, and they are Of a golden-yellow color. rer- gibjjities cannot help feeling embarrassed and 
the price is nowhere. This year your whole haps the prettiest pea to look at is the awkward in a ragged and dirty dress, with her 
farm raises three apples. Last year the trees Marrow-Fat, but it IS no favorite m this hair unkept, should a neighbor come in. More- 
were loaded, and the market would not pay for 8ection The Dan O’Rourkes are now over your self-respect should demand thecoming into cultivation a. . Held d«.mV„lli;e 5 you, Imd, You .h.nld
in the green. The peaches and grapes promised they are very early. The Americans have make it a point to look as well as you can, 
well, and a rain storm destroys the whole taken lots of them from Canada for seed, even if you know nobody will see you but your- 
year’s growth. Hay is fifty dollars a ton, but aud have paid good prices for them. We self, 
the drought has starved your fiel s. The 
marshes at last were fruitful, but a sudden 
north-easter carried your hay-stac-s out to sea.

But when Mr. Greeley asks “ whether our 
loving Father and Friend has so ordered His 
creation that obedience to His commands make 
us i‘ early wrinkled,”’ and so forth, 1 say at 
once, No. But He has so ordered it that if we 
don't know how to obey them wisely, we suffei 
just as much as if we refused to obey them 
willingly. 1 will not say that he has ordered us 
to till the ground, but he has so arranged mat- 
tei8 that the one thing indispensible is to till 
the ground. Therefore I firmly believe that 
farming must cne day be profitable. It is in
deed becoming so. 1 do not deny that igno 
ranee or thriftfullness may be the, cause. I 
only say that farming is a work which requires 
so much more brains, science, skill, than many 
other occupations, that ignorance is more fatal.
I think it requires more shrewdness and saga
city, to be a successful farmer than it does to 
be a successful shoemaker or tailor, and that 
the reason why farmers work harder than their 
peers in trades, is not because they are less in
telligent, but because their work is more exact
ing. The boy who is not bright enough to make 
new discoveries or inventions in farming, may 
be bright enough to tend a comer grocery, and 
too bright to be a mere routine farmi r. But if 
the corner grocery get tired of him, and he is too 
proud or too lazy to come back to the farm, 
don’t let him go begging to Mr. Greeley and 
say I sent him. I scorn him ! I scorn any one 
who will whine rather than work. 1 never saw 
farming marie easy or particularly lucrative 
either to man or woman; and neither stake nor 
scaffold shall force me to say that I would not 
rather be sitting in ray own library, writing for 
Wood's Household Magazine,at a hundred dollars 
a word, than digging potatoes at a dollar a 
bushel, or churning butter at fifty cents a 
pound- But if Mr. Wood reject, my papers, 
and I refuse to dig or to churn, but join “ the 
never-ending processisn of the multitude who 
eravnl on the knees of their spirits,” begging 
Mr. Greeley to give them something to do - 
why let him hanu over a page of his own manu
script to each one to decipher, and see how 
quick the procession will disperse ! — From 
Woods Household Magazine for November.

the members of the Association for quar
ter fare, or sometimes free. We do not 
tell you all to go, but fill the Ingersoll 
Hall, which is not large enough for a very 
large mass, and show them they must 
either find accommodation, or hold the 
annual meeting in London or some other 
place where a suitable building can be ob
tained.
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expect to be able to introduce a new va- ' 
riety next month, when our seed stock will 
be more complete.

The McCarling wheat met with varied 
success last year ; all that xve have heard 
of that were sown early did remarkably 
well, but those that were sown late did 
but very poorly. One farmer we know 
sold this variety at the bam for S3 per 
bushel. We shall have as much difficulty 
in procuring a stock this year as We had 
last, as it was sold in small quantities and 
went over a large extent of the Dominion. 
The first lot we got was slightly 
with another variety, and we had not time 
to hand-pick it, therefore we must supply 
it as we find it. If any of you have five 
or ten bushels to spare, let us know, as we 
have already had demands enough to take 
our whole stock, but we have not yet fixed 
a price ; it will be high, 
yielded more than any other in our town
ship, both this year and last.

While’s Cullivalor
Mr. John White, of King Street, Lon

don, now introduces to the inhabitants of 
Canada his celebrated Cultivator. This 
Cultivator has taken the first prize at ev
ery Exhibition at which it has been ex
hibited. It has competed with the best 
that are made in Canada, and invariably 
carried off the prizes. It is cheaper than 
other cultivators, and quite as durable, 
being made of wrought iron and steel. It 
is easier worked than any of the others, 
and does its work quite as effectually. Im- 
mitations have been attempted, bu't have 
proved inefficient. He guarantees satis
faction in every way, provided orders are 
sent in early enough, so that he is not 
crowded too much just in the season.

His Cultivator has given such satisfac
tion, and orders have so increased for them 
from localities where they have been in
troduced, that he deems it prudent to in
troduce it into a wider circle of agricul
turists, and has had the above engraving 
made of it ; but the illustration does not 
j0ok as well as the Cultivator itself. We 
h ave one left at the Emporium, and we 
f eel sure that any one who sees it will say 
at once that It is the best made. Examine 
it when you are in town. It is really a 
good and valuable implement, and we do 
not think any Cultivator in Canada is su
perior to it. It has a better plough for 
cutting up than others, and it also has the 
drummers for taking the seeds from the 
turnip plant.

Agricultural Elections.
Farmers, the importance of your attend

ing the annual election of officers is greater. 
than most of you imagine. This year, you the gentleman from whom G. Brown pur- 
have to elect a new Provincial Board. The chased the farm, Mr. Brown then told us 
old members are all eligible for re-elec- he intended to show that farming would 
tion; if you returned a good, suitable pay for investment of capital in Canady
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has caused sue 
ers and farme 
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tural libraries, and encourage the spread § SlfhJvI to°b 
of agricultural information, but they have at tlieir own e:
aimed to check information. They have ,jr;ve tj)em mt
not heeded the voices of county councils their maintain
or agricultural societies ; they have are jiere woll],
preferred to keep us in darkness. ^he Goverui

must strengthen the hands of bringing thei
agricultural representatives if our can °he° arr;v

agricultural interests are to be protected, tered over t
guarded and fostered. Attend at the elec- prs tax themse
tion of officers this year.
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George Brown’s Annual Sale of States, unless 
Short Horns.

is

into our rocky 
remove. It i

This sale took place on the 19th of De- poor emigrant 
cember. Forty head were offered, thirty- 
seven of which Wi re sold. The attendance

Annual Meeting of the Dairy
mens’ Association.

The annual meeting of this Association 
will lie held at Ingersoll, on the first Wed
nesday and Thursday of February. Mr. 
A. Willard, a representative of one of the 
useful and valuable American agricultural 
papers, is to deliver the annual address. 
We once heard him at Ingersoll, when lie 
delivered an address that would be of ad
vantage to any farmer to hear. We hope 
more of our leading farmers will attend 
this gathering, as they have been the best 
agricultural meetings we have ever at
tended. If this one is only half as good 
as the three last meetings have been, you 
will be a gainer by attending it, even 
should it cost a few dollars. We presume 
the usual arrangements will be made with 
the railway companies, that is, to return

Seeds.
In our last issue we intended to have 

enquired for the New Brunswick oats, hut 
through some error, the Norway oats were 
named. We had plenty of them at 
command before, and were offered any 
quantity; some asked $1, and some 50c. 
for them. We never spoke very highly of 
them ourselves, in fact the first lot we re
ceived from the States so disgusted us 
from their appearance, that we sent them 
back ; jyit the demand for them came 
from so many sources that we found it ac
tually necessary to procure and dissemin
ate them. Nearly all speak well of the 
yielding qualities of the oats ; some few 
think them no better than other oats, and 
some consider them as we did the first

usual tale—fv 
employment, :

was large, many having gone with the in- |iave seen hur
tention of purchasing, but found the stock We know of c
not as good as they wished for. The ani- his land aud 
mais sold were principally his culls; they Government i 
were a better lot than those sold last from him, ant
year. He lias between 100 and 200 head for which he
of Short Horns left. The pri es averaged these ami sim
a little over $lo0. He has made a valu- our best men 
able addition to his stock since last year, 
having procured some good i$nported ani
mals. We met Mr. Brown on the farm at
the time Mr.Bown sold his stock— he being a iout agrieu
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lets of book, to reed, and new songs to prec- 
ice. Then there is the merry, noisy, giggling, 
soul-exhilarating sleigh-rides. Oil ! blessings 
•in the man who first invented sleigh riding 
with its silvery, jingling bells. I hope that 
the gay young gentlemen who drive such 
handsome “ rigs, will bear in mind that their 
sisters and lady friends are as fond of having 
a dash over the frozen snow as they are them
selves, and that there is nothing in the world 
better for the health of we poor female com
munity, who arc shut up in close houses nine- 
tenths of the year, than a good sleigh-ride iu 
the pure, frosty air. So, three cheers for the 
young gentleman who will take us out the 
•iftenest for a drive ! May he never want for 
paper collars, and pretty plaidy neckties ? May 
his sugar-loaf hat never fall off, and may hia 
Sunday boots never need blacking. That’s so!

Let us now look after our games for the ev
ening. There are the grand old games of 
“ Blind Man’s Buff,” and “Frenchman’s Buff.” 
Then we have “ Ships arrived,” “Post Office,” 
&c., &e„ to the end. There is a very nice 
game, which can be played without noise, and 
when played nicely (especially if we are any
way intelligent), is also quite instructive. We 
call it “ Daura’s Game.” As it may be new 
to some, I will describs it :—

Each person is provided with a lead-pencil 
and a sheet of paper ; also, two slips of paper 
an inch in width, one being three inches in 
length and the other about one and a half 
inches. Each person then writes a question 
on the long slip, and a word on the short one.
Of course they can ask any question they 
like, and write any word that comes into their 
heads. These are then collected and well 
shuffled aud mixed up in a jar. or any vessel 
that a person can get their hand into, but not 
large enough at the mouth for them to see in
to when the hand is in. Each one then draws 
a long and a short slip ; on the longest paper 
they of course find a question, and on the 
short one a word. The fun now is to answer 
the question so as to make it rhyme with 
word. Suppose one of the company draws 
the question, “ Who was the oldest man ?” 
and the word, “ hoe.” He must put his poeti
cal talents to work and make rhyme of some 
sort, or be styled the dunce of the evening. 
For instance he can write down on the sheet 
of paper:

“ Methusaleh was the oldest man,"
As every one must know ;

He raised his root crops from the ground, 
And never used a ‘•hoe."

Agafn, should any one draw the question, 
“What season is passing?” and the word,
“ heaves,” if they happen to bo playing in the 
fall, they can ektily say :
“Beautiful autumn” is sighing farewell 

To the trembling, rustling leave»,
Boisterous winds are tolling its knell 

Sec,with sorrow,the lake’s bosom “heaves." 
It is really laughable to behold the conster

nation depicted on some of the countenances 
when they draw a word that in no way relates 
to the question, which is in general the case.
I remember one person drew the question,
“ Who huilt the Ark ?" and the worn, “ele
phant.” After considerable rumination, he 
succeeded in writing the following :

“Noah huilt the Ark” aslant.
He worked so hard it made him pant,*1 

<_ I.ikf a tired and worried “ elephant.” 
Hoping that some kind friend will send iu 

some new and instructive games next month, 
I conclude my observations. I. F. Inch.

P. S.— I hope and trust that 
sec to having all their “little 
protected from cold and snow, by g< 
clothes and whole leather boots. D 
those pretty little girls to go to school with a 
space of two inches between their stocking 
tops ahd the frill of their muslin pantaletts ; 
and do, for pity’s sake, put mits and a cravat 
on that pa!e-fared little boy, or perhaps in a 
month or two, you may be digging a _ little 
grave or two. I. F. I.
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Wc are pleased to receive a communica
tion from our old friend, “ I. F. I.” It i# 
so long since wc heard from you, we,(eared 
some unknown cause had prevented your 
writing. Your selection of the “ Old 
Dragoon ” is a capital thing. Accept our 
thanks ; send more of your selections and 
oblige.

To prevent mistakes, we request all our cor
respondents and leaders to date their commun
ications from the Post Office to which their 
papers are addresoed.
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, . If this was his object in commencing his

SS 31BÙSS3r the 'diviaiiT * We hope he may succeed in that at any
ill make I t e tU rate' ,He is doinS Sood-as a11 other b™d-v Wn oeZ ’• ers and importers of improved stock
In hem» » i cWa The opinion of all Canadian farmers that

we have conversed with is, that he will 
nml not make it pay. The undertaking is a‘ nf ay*ng ^3* large and expensive one ; the buildings are 

v™, Jo r 5andV n°t; well arranged for saving labor. It is al- 
; •L°th„t°v ways an easy matter to find fault, and per- 

«J.'11 be 6 haps we should be exceeding our duty were 
1 r> 16 ,,sam.® we to step beyond the sale ring, where the™ d the, B°ard wifi public are invited, aud which, for the time

iming election, and being, is looked on as public property. We 
' 11 dlrsir wish Brown and every other person

ast ??ake thla that endeavors to develope our agricultural 
andidate that ma, interests, success, and shall only be too
position : Do they glad if he shows that he is able to make a
Canada8? & If tlm*' 8ood profit on the investments made.
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mportant that you The Coalition Government had been 
nual meetings this gradually becoming unpopular among the 
md much will de- farmers of the country for many years.
T °*„ y ie men y°n„ City interests aud private ends have been
,he future powers of sanctioned to the cost of the farmers. The
greater than they farmers were more united at the last elec-

lC, mfluencc of that tion, and selected men who they had more
) look if you are not confidence in. The result has been an
ng serldom, as the overwhelming defeat of the Ministry. It
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The Canadian agricultural papers havebeen 
nearly trampled out of existence. The 
most unjust and arbitrary law has been 
enacted and enforced, of prepayment of 
of postage agricultural papers, being 
at double the ratethat political pa
pers are charged and allowed to pass 
on credit; this we knowingly and 
uuhesitatingly assert has been done 
lor the purpose of trampling down agricul
tural papers that would not become politi
cal engines for them. This has tended to 
float our country with American agricul
tural papers. This may have caused many 
of our farmers’ sons to leave our country, 
as the prosperity of agricultural papers 
speaks well of a country. Perhaps this 
act alone has done more to depopulate our 
country than all their lauded emigration 
expenditures have done to induce settlers 
to come here.

There has been no encouragement for 
the establishment of farmer’s clubs and 
libraries.

part of the Government has taken away 
from us. At the time the last treaty was 
entered into between Canada, England and 
the United States, we believe the farmer’s 
interests were not taken into considera
tion, otherwise, had they been, we 
think this regiment of Custom House 
officers, and all those tide waiters, 
and political Custom Ponses in our 
cities might have all been swept away 
along our frontier lines. The exjiense of 
maintaining this hungry, and we may say, 
from close observation, thievish retinue, 
for they know how to make pickings— 
is enough to siuk our country. We farm
ers have te pay it all, why should our in
terests have beeu overlooked ?

THE AGRICTLTUKAL BOARD.
Attempts have been made by the last 

Government to overthrow the Provincial 
Board of Agriculture. The Western Fair 
was started to rival the Provincial Board. 
The attempt was to centre all influence 
and power over the farmers in the hands 
of the executive, to erect an agricultural 
college and carry on "a test and experimen
tal farm, and to make it a powerful politi
cal engine. We know these things better 
than many others, because we have reject
ed offers "to enlist us for that service. 
They have totaly disregarded the voice of 
Agriculturists, of the Board of Agriculture, 
of County Councils and Agricultural So
cieties.

Wc may say that Agriculturists have 
gained in wealth during the past years of 
enchainment; but the cause of their sun 

is in no way attributed to the Govern
ment. Canada has made her wealth at 
the expense of other nations. The Cri
mean war and the war in the States poureti 
wealth into our coffers. We have not to 
thank our late Government for one cent 
of it.

arc.

Overthrow of the Late Ministry 
and Review of Their Agri

cultural Acts.
SEEDS.

They have encouraged in no way the in
troduction or testing of seeds. Although the 
country suffered great loss for the lack of 
timely introduction of new varieties, parti
cularly when the midge was so destructive, 
they never moved a finger to relieve us of 
that dreadful scourgp, by the introduction 
or dissemination of other varieties. AVhen 
the potato rot was bad, or when our old 
varieties become so degenerated that we 
could not profitably cultivate them,,they 
never gave us any information about any 
better sorts. And to show their utter short
sightedness of (he farmer’r interests, they 
compel them to pay just four times as 
much for seeds to be sent through the 
post as they charged for papers.

STOCK.
At the time the cattle diseases were pre

vailing in the States, they allowed our cars 
to be used for American cattle, and no pro
per iufectip»^>revî>Rtetives were enforced. 
Wumfrift have had thu disease spread in 

country. They were warned of the 
danger, but what did they or what do they 
care for the farmers. There is danger at 
the present moment of importing a disease 
from Europe. No measures are used to 
hinder its introduction among us. Who 
could estimate tthe loss if a disease once 
takes rest iu dur land. It has not been 
from good management that we have thus 
far escaped. They allowed one breeder to 
import stock, duty free, and made others 
pay. When a rumpus was raised they dis
gorged.

They made an attempt to check the in
troduction of the potato bug after it had 
spread over 200 miles of our country, and 
all over the Agricultural press had given 
all the remedies aud knowledge about 
three months before.

cess

DRAINAGE.
Their only good measure has been grant

ing aid to draining swamp lands. They 
have made a very great talk about this, 
but remove the veil and perhaps this 
would disclose whose particular benefit it 
has been done tor. Has there not been

THE NEW MINISTRY.
We have confidence in the New Minis

try. We have on previous occasions con 
versed with some of the gentlemen of 
which it is composed. We are sure that 
many of those things, of which we have 
complained, will be altered by them 

as possible. Farmer*, we shall, 
iu this paper, endeavor to advocate 
your interests as heretofore, and believe 
they will not turn a deaf ear to our appeals 
for you.

a

onr

a* soon

EMIGRATION.
Their emigration policy has been most 

deplorable. It is of importance that we 
should have cheaper labor and have our 
vacant lands brought under cultivation.
They have sold the timber of the poor 
settlers’ lands for a mere nothing. This 
has caused such disgust among our farm- 

,, . , , , , X ers and farmer’s sons, who are the best
• really wished to do scttlers, that they have left us by the thou- 
> they, w.oulld tirRt al.d sands. We have had our country replen-
imers clubs, agncnl- ished by poor, shiftless city operatives,
ucourage the spread that have to be maintained by the farmers
lation, but they have their own expense, as the citizens soon 
mation. They have Grive them into the country. The tax for

ol county councils their maintainance for the first winter they
reties; they have are here would amount to all the money
us in darkness. the Government have expended for
hen the hands of bringing them here; but no account
■presentatives if our can be arrived at as they are scat-
are to be protected, tered over the country, aud the fann-

Attend at the elec- ers tax themselves, or give in charity to
ear* them to keep them alive, and as soon as

they get fairly on their legs they go to the 
i Annual Sale of States, unless they have been put as far 

into our rocky country that they cannot < 
remove. It was but yesterday that one 

I poor emigrant called at our place with the
1 were oflered, thirty- :$ usuai tale—five children, sick husband, no markets
sold. The attendance employment, all in a pitiable plight. We T. • f , ,.ng gone with the in- hlu‘e Jen hundreds of such or worse eases. ., Tt 15 " importance that the farmers of
g, but found the stock | We know of one emigrant that purchased the country shall secure the full virtue for , .. . ,
wished for. The am- his land aud timber and paid for it. The î’h , Produ,;t,°ns. Onr Canadian pork has Hurrah for good old winter evening*,
pally his culls; they Government actually took part of his lan,1 had a better name, and ccftumandcd a bet- Nows the time• or fun; and Ihoi*
than those sold las from him, and robbed him of his timber ter pnee than the Amer,can pork the Am- P«PJ s and mamma* will hndly btorw.th iwif
51,100 and 200 head for which he had legally paid. Of course encan pork be,ng of mfcrw quahty. The wc* „ha\=,a e <Ve wil 1 be modeiafo

The pri es averaged these and similar acts have tended to drive ^overnmen> have allowed the An,encans noiSmking iSeïnw elderly pel!
3e has made a valu- uul- best men from our shores. ? "cut lÜ ple l Jè to have p^ " and rmietne^so^-
toclc since last year, information it packed here and sent out of our country, . but I hope they will s-auetimes re-
e good imported am- ,. . n V . uu purpose to obtain our jirices, eqmva- member that they were voung themselves nol
Brown on the farm at farmers require all the information lent with Canadian pork. 1 his act must a thousand years ago, and Til venture to say,
Idhisstock—liebeing a iout agriculture they can obtain. The cost us farmers a loss of hundreds | as „nbv an<l a, fo .d of fun and company a*
vhom G Brown pur- Government have thought best to keep of thousands of Hollars. It will take , any 0f u-.

Brown" then told us them in darkness as much as possible, so , us ten years to recover the good) 1 wonder what new list of plays and fun we
that farming would that they might the more easily control them, name for our pork that this act on the can get up this winter. Of course we have

f capital in Canada*

ODE TV A STAR.

Beautiful star,
Why roam so far !
Why not come near,
When to me.thou’rt *o dear !
Pale little star,
Tell him that’s afar
That where e’er lie may roam
We miss him at home;
Ask him to come,
For still there are some 
Who fondly hath cherished 
Each fond tie that perished.
Go tell him alone,
That if tears can atone 
For the hasty woids spoken, 
To seed me some loken.
Will he never forgive ?
Then why do I live !
Uii ! kind little star,
Atk him that’s afar.

IMPLEMENTS.
An importer wished to introduce a new 

kind of labor-saving implement such as 
was not known here, but will become 
of value if they are known. The inventor 
presented one to be introduced, tried and 
reported on; and lo ! lo ! lo ! the Govern
ment secured the implement on the least 
possible pretext; and what ! what ! what ! 
one of their own private paid public 
vants takes it without paying dues, freight, 
or anything-else, and appropriated to his 
own purposes or ends. Wc will not ex
tend on the implement line but turn to

sér
iai

i. r. INCH.
Horne.
3 on the 19th of De- Cjje |}oustj)olb.our
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__ ______ ... .1 a t]ie SUper- al.e suggestions on this subject. He infotnu
THK A nomas V * nm. j. sw, f";f"X%'T,£psr£"ï SjUfjBS S" “ S,*t KJSS -uï. fVS

Pnddal of tilt Aarictdlunlmd U,. the crop, too torn above the muai t0 .Ï*'. ie«dtelted and ’or he ramd under .« erch up.n wHeh «a. >
i , i,™..,™ ni Ontario ddiv- avervre- timely showers throughout the the first instance, to a well g scnlcd tin great extent ot land ur.r <;r cultiv».

Arts A«™™ilon * Ontario, auiv 0®r barnSi and in* ome cases ganized plan pervading evention with wheat in this district and the la,gel,
w7htc «J:» pep,, „„„e pest SSÜSÏÎSÏ: - .... « .

"rtf-TA'i.'fï C' The hectares „« -heat «

we had but little space left for other mat- bulk of gram an.d straw be ni s bai ” ?" Lotion of machinery on a greater cr lesser acres) which formerly yielded only 19 hec- 
ter. The President’s address was such an lessened, systeinatiz,d> and ^e-ordinB to the extent of business done tojit. es per acre, now (1853) produced 27 h*
able and useful one, that we have kept it P ,,r,,pi;ltfon between the number of acres A few feet of shaping in each farm, ' tohties. t
until now. It will well repay perusal I ^'ltiv.j;e(|t and the capltal employed is better either steam or horse power as the motive 2nd. Where formerly there were only iMî 
now and twenty years hence. We have 1 und„rstood improvements and amelioration agent, could not fail m a short time to repay hectares r. der wheat, there are now ,185.3) 
italicised one very important part of the woujd Iiatu’rally follow, until the whole is re- t0 the full the first cost. 9,240 hectares sown.
address. The Hon. J. Skead, the Pfesi- ducod to the position as a scientific pursuit to jn the management of the building» tin 3vd. The number of cattle in the district
dent, is a Conservative, and the Hon. D. w]d3h its giea,t importance to the community root cellar should be carefully looted alter, ;iic,-eased from 6,996 formerly, to 40,656 in
Christie, the former President, is a Re- entitles it. is the storage place of or.e of our most impor- 1^53.
former. As Presidents of the Board, they The scarcity and high price of labor natu ^ cr0pa, it should for convenience of feed- Tfae pM MaU Gazette of the 25th «{ 
have both given entire satisfaction to that rally lead to the introduction of nrachmery to jng be easdy accessible in all weathers in , March la6t gays:—'1 In many parts of the con-
bodv of creutlemen. They have worked supplement manual labor. The wower an,3 fact serve as a point around whidi should iilient beet EUgar has nearly, if not quits
in harmony for the interest of the conn- reaper has supplemented t.ie scythe, reapin-,- c]uster the other bm dings. I have no doubt ^ sugar out of the market, and the
in Harmony lortne interest a„rce in hook and cradle used not many years ago; and that feeding of cattle would be much more o£ ft taken by us is gradually be-

«V wr: I w„ i,ave italicised and the as we prosress in a moreper.ect understanding prufitab.e than it now is were the steaming 01 c9p)i higher than the percentage repre- 
thatp rt.o ,■ ,,ro other mechanical contrivances will replace our ferm(,ntat on and cutting of their food m re senfu,g the genearl augmentation of our sugtr *
far men ot Ontario > - ,P w I present crude implements. systematically attended to. Without plentiful bes.» The total production of beet-root
motors auu prompters 0 • Progress should be the farmer's aim. He manuring no successful result can be expectec s r for the part three years was in 1868,
Fair. They, under the guiae of eryn g I sbou,d st„dy how to obtain the greatest pcs- from the farm, and the best manufactory foi ̂  tons; in i860, 841,000 tons; in 1876,
down Uoverument support to the I io\m- I -bje Held from the least quantity of land that manure, and where it can be most read 1 v 905 u O tons. At a meeting of the English
cial Board, are aiming at a hundred-told witb tbe ieast possible expense; he should and profitably procured, is from the cattle tec. ScJety o£ Arts held on the 8th July last 
greater tax to carry out their plans at educate himself lo that intent, and not alone at home, whether they he in the form ot beet james Caird,"Esq., C.B., the Chairman, stated 
Mimico. liimself, but those who may come after him in fov the market or in the suit more oesirame ^ the “ quantity of sugar imported was

us from the fame occupation. The son should be form of dairy cattle. I11connection with tins c, ua; to one-eighth of the entire consumption 
uwnnf to Kingston and from the ble and | taught that the occupation of the father is not last subject I am pleased to see that through- q{ wheatj betl; foreign and native grown,
^vl ustive mldress of mv predecessor in office the mean ignoble one it is the somewhat com- out the country generally farmers are paying while tlie foreiCn sugar imported was equal 
to mv own whicii in accordance with time- mon error to suppose it to be; be should be increased attention to the products of toe ^ cne.fourth of the import of foreign wli.-st,” 
trinnUl euston I snbiffit to you this cvenin- shown that properly to till the soil requires dairy. The trade in bu ter and cheese is al- If su,h be tiw result in other countries, ;vhT 
wfthnut aoolomzimr for the treatment I imfv all the intellectual faculties men are commonly ready an important one and is »tbl suscrpUbV should mt s0 imiwtant a branch of 1 .dust? 
«rtwthe th?me w deserving of the ablest endowed with; that it is not merely a question 0f great enlargement. Cheese factories have ,ried her()- There is surely nothing in the 

W Fe rnet together at tl.is city of of brute force and ignorance, but requires become an institution amongst us, and then f Ganada which would forbid
n rvhihit tolllwhomav favor us a'so head and intelligent effort. The true goodeffects are most sensibly felt in the dis- £ „rowih, . n the contrary, if properly tiled, 

with th’eiv rrescnce6 what the farmers and f irmer is a member of one of the noblest pro- tncts in which they are locat(:d- I am convinced it would prove eminently sue-
‘ I*;,? ‘f -Up Province of Ontario have fessions; he is a chemist, a mechanic, an as- n0 section of the country will be without ,t. { ; nd add another to the best of our

ient^hèiHime^tîdenh^^n^abil'tiPS to'scliieve I tronoiner, a botanist, and in fine, an inteligent factory, and that our exports of these; two * productfc I would earnestly

ESlBsssuteii ss522sfi,’5£irn w?r xüfr&zsssA'ssaa,
a s.io. t space matted t Lt frmn'her but must perforce be thrust into some one or stands his business will always havs Ins ; ro- 
mother'earth does no. throw .7™“ of the so-called learned professions; p,.Donate acreage of roots; and I expect to
ample bosom as fair and sight y products as j„ reality, he forsakes the avocation see, year by year, that proportion extended,
t r a he was most suited for by nature. asVis undoubtedly the* foundation stone of

wl at she uves elsewhere more u™ l Thews and sinews are no disgrace to any ali 20,;d farming, and its tl.orovvh cultivation
üattire what sue bives elsewhere a 1 and it were well that the present gene- f0, ms a school of agriculture m which to
fi"htCoro:b!'"velv »ndT«S more brilllLnt- ration should pay more attention to the educate our young men. Our staple* roots, 
tv'nivt" N Ltiire hf vic'd more gracefully and I manners and customs of their forefathers, such as t inn,is, carrots, mangels, and the rest, 
abundantly. The very obstacles' in our way whe. reduced a primeval forest into cultivated retp.be hut ^^^LK'approci-
TT^iotimrS^U Tl'" h The firmer should endeavor to make his Lted ; but there is one branch of agricultural
Jf ! f ’ ois n ' has hein a fruUful one calling attractive to his children ; he should in- industry to which I wish to direct your most 
Ami tnrof jund neace the husbandman has trodnee a little taste into his surroundings; it particular attention as being most important
AmiDt profound peau, the^ misoamim.n n enoiK'h to own a house merely, but to the-cmmtry at large. I refer to the culti- the curing of hay.  . ...
gathei ed his grain into the earner. VI11L 1 ( j should be done to make that house vation of V -, sugar beet, an industry which is where our immense resources are but beginning g
other lands the band of .non lm been ra sed sp”m^nU‘\nd attractive-» nucleus “ pre.. • l to any great extent located to be brought t. light, where the spirit of 1* 
against ...s fellow-nun to slay and destroy V .Y V h affections and amongst us, but which in France, Belgium Deople is but beginning to exert its energj
Z r^ÏÏ Îf fSlv Sv to ehow SpatMes of the entire fami.y. The old ^nd Germany forms their leading crops, and towards the solution 0? the question 0 th 
strirs being one of men d, rivalry to .mestead should be a thing of beauty as L8 become a source of wealtii to those na- future destinies of Canada and its posit.on 11
how far Canada c-mid contribute her qiott I ^ ^ uge, sliady trP(s should overtop its tiens Latterly the English' farmers, ever the fore ranks of civilization, it surely become
well'beiiuf'ofHalf mankin'r’ F rtunatclv in raftcie; bright flowers and fruits should find a!ivc to improvements and profit, have taken u, > give prominence and direct attention » 
well-being of all mankind. , . rtunatuy, their p ace in the imispensibio garden plot; in it up, and there u now forming ... England a any subject which may perchance ass.s. th
lie6 affaffs moderate 'comic it^ liaro iwivaded short, the whole should point it out as the company for the cultivation nf the beet-root, one and secure the other Let no one cahio 
-ml the m all Wavk e o r in he di"’ well-loved home of a rational, civilized Chris- and manufacture of sugar therefrom with a himself by the well-1 ved name of a Canadu 
..nil the small black clout t o to - . and not the abode of a mere ani- capital of two hundred thousand pounds sterl- stay behind m the endeavor to contnbutero
ÏÏÎSÎv '^Id the™ Û d»w.nC mah Tie Cluldron playing around the door- fofof such moment is he question of its mite towards, -king that name to be resp^
unin iis Uie 1 rbsn-'ct of a liioro perfect nn Jet - step formed their impressions from their sur- introduction into Engl .id considered, that the ed. 7 uy own paît, could any act 
standintr^^ hetweom two^^neDlffio?uro pèàpkà roundings. The bleak and barren birth-place Hon. Robert Luve, Chancellor of the Ex- _I will noi say word, well knowing Jts feeNj 
who nossesed of V\o me lancua^e^lil^rature can produce no feelings of love, no wish to chequer, in introducing into Parliament a, hnl n ' -oa1/. v . o spvais of grass g
m d ide^s sLuld roïv riva oiî'7 à other in live the homely life of the farmer, but rather for the remission of sugar duties, spoke as fol- -here only cr. grew before. I s.iall be mW
^acef ul ts a nd «t ïvè 0 ex rol exec drives them from it and throws them into lows:--We know that the beet root ■; dnstry m d, and to that intent my constant c-ffortjj 

’ other pursuits. of the Continent is spreading very widely, win be directed. I ask you, gen
. . Herein Canada the care of stock in the There is the prospect to grow it w;tn the take these last two subjects to which 1

The maxun of t.ie Bnu.sa bmpiro is peace. wjntvr iDonflrs^i.^a very imnortaiU feature, same effect in this country;<ancl could we hope adverted into serious consideration, and ; 
and we, of ml her cohuaes, am deeply uit-'v- Thu \]0Ub[Va and ecoiioniic.il feedmir de- for anythin? so good as that it could be intro- precept end example encourage the exp®
csfced in construing that word literally Our .:rve t!.c farn.er’s strictest aitcnticn. Every duced with success, it would be one of the ment of introducing them into general culW
motto is defence, not dehamv: ntid ait.vmgi; M1j,nai owned requires shelter, and farm area test blessings that could befall tbe -ion : for if successful you w:.1 have a 
on any and every occasion iv dv t > rut.st < p ,,llildhlgs fch,,„ld bo arranged to give the c, untry.’' two more pillars to Prop up our natioW
prcsMou, we do not desire nor v..,ld wo gain gcatest amount of shelter with the least ex- . , :p profcsror Voelekf-r, perhaps the greatness. In his add:ess at ioronto mv P 
anything from anales ivc policy. Alroadx ■ hhd.est authority on Jgricultma matttvs in dv,-essor in-frice treated you to an elaboaj

F............. .. is v.cll JcrviBS ol Kl'UKrt; ‘L >1» U «Si/’i'C 8

have stretched in one Anglo-Saxon belt from greater attention than it îeceives in this S- c-ety that the giowtn of beet i j o i .ij, lmn(ir f,ir'tiie last twelve months to p»' 
the Atlantic to tho Pacific—an infant Her- Country. In Engl n,I, where properly con-, manufacture of sugar m the no. 1 o ui- ■ It would be sUpeithiop , for me to re»
cutes, immature as yet, but giving signs of in- structed bt.i dings are not absolutely indupin- many has tended, moie tiron any 11 . else, to - - • , ai,»R}M;v aud s0 mUch bett*
herent strength and qualities which, when siblc, as they arc here, it has almost assumed raise the general s.andaid of agnc-i .uio 1.1 k 1 1 ?. . ' He traced "its course from *
properly formed and directe 1, may be prove,- the prop .r^n - f a separate branch of the the larger dist.ic s m hat country; and he _-«» said, tree :
fnl enough to swav the «lcs.ii.ies of a univvr.-i. nrofersio-.P, and it may now safe'y ho ?»'-d that | behoves it would nave the same eflu-t l.i Log- . r * , dy to ildd that its p»
Tnrown'together in this new and northem Oanadu and her ogricultural mtous s have , Lid. It n asserted, a so,bn renab,eautliouty, ^sembe.. . ,‘V—^ , eVntptcd, end it
world, representatives of ni.iny disti'wt. - reached that pvint when the fanner should , tne spent beet-root pulp which is le resinie ^| V hi,e future still continue hiÿ
ilies and nations, our special cave sivmid be ab.indun the hap-.hazard lmusir.c of construe- j left after the sachanne jiu.-es aie la ue-., b j . u ^ * . . . Qur jnni(^s from Ja$
union and amalgamation among ourselves, and tion which places his buildings a< fancy or the 1 better food for cattle, and has more miik-g.v- <- <-* - , *t 705 The Denial
» constant and easjtjr attatuablo object to give v nvc-.qvncv <>i tlie moment d-ctate. tl.e ineyi- ing propensities viian ever the root crop, am J_ * 1■ ‘ „,t'jf,ct0Jy mantt
to the e-.n-.trf of Oîr adoption a s'an hr- mil :>!.!« urodt being a confus, d and irregular that its culture as a rota'ion crop^(a consid- matte t- pro^d < 1 a w uactoiy ^
a pos.t. :i anror. ; the nationsrof the , rrvi. A :iu>s, unsightly to the eye and but ill adapted oration which should ever be present in he hv wa’v of a -marantce fort»
kind end benitwent Providence lu, nri.ed to the purpose for which they were originally farmer s mu,d-prepares tho soil for a heavy ^ s. vu,,.> b> way of a ei#
upon the latiors of the lmsbandjm.u during n tended; a constant source of annoyance, and superior crop of wheat. I am indebted to amount of their claim, with in
tint last season, and I have to cbr.^.atuLitè causing more trouble and expense to the my frrénd, Mr. b. G. Harvey, for many vans- per coat.
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Another important feature in the agricul- :f 
tural industry of this Province is the cultiva- « 
Lion of flax, which even this year, although, 
not grown to the extent its merits entitle it,!, 
is entirely satisfactory. There is every pi* 
pect that the price will be a remunerative one, 
and the great objection to its more extensile; 
cultivation, the fact of great amount of manuil ; 
labor required in its manipulation is being - 
grzulnfilîv done away with, ftiid la,bor-s<xvim$ < 
niachii.evy is quickly simplifying its manufac-1 
ture and productions. I am informe^, that * | 
machine is now manufactured in Woodstock 
which makes as great a revolution in the euh g 
turn of fl tx as the mowing machine made iff 
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7FARMER S AUVUUA1
J

The V .ternary School of Too».», jit » m of the ‘IT^S’ S gj I ^ÏÏ^SlS'Wü.g Ziisssümss«
fn r the course oE instruction next session is seen be J reason to abandon or a weak and disordered J^estwn. Jin an) soul b) hfr doing thiS|I thought what

ssppsfi mmimm spst?npsi3i^
msmmm mmmm is@ss=s iiessiisSitSipt mmMÊM Isssgsigl
B^^55r«52s$torei Ti.. ,«=«8.0, i, „a «je îs

tinned with, I believe the bes‘ P°^l8 r'‘ lt GentlemciUarm^reand mechanics of Canada, suffer from giddinesa,i»iituMcno  ̂^ | gevend’^rlions beckoned to her and bought
Sir toouro^n theytoe“ecSiy «Sur- blessed with free institutions,'Jingunder the ST’fob^cco do™ harm ii? more something, as if they wanted to repair their

agement at our hands. o^yoVr^ountrv” are hi your’ own hands, fuuetl mal weakness, still !^8 “ There were no gentlemen present to be im-
As to the question of the Government as- yours is the task under Divine Providence of wtual organic disease of t ■ 1 de’gre’ , f pressed bv the ladv’s kind act ; soit.wasnot 

suming the direction and control, of thi* rayHg |,er to the level of the highest or sink- instance, 'b 0f"dc*eneraHvo change done fo^Bffect, and no possible reward ml
association, I have only to endorse the con- ing her t;) the lowest ranks of i civilization. ^y?^ ^® iralcordd The improper use bo received foi it, exMpUhe thanks of a p»r
elusive arguments of my colleague Mr Natuv6 has endowed her with all the neçes- » nest ion somehow in- old woman, «ut thsl dmpto Utto chmrty
Christie, against any such course. I think sary requisites. Let art step m, and complete o « nutrition i f nerve substance, was as good as a «ernion, and
it would le extremely injudicious for the the picture of a prosperous, happy, and God- ^^^10^ this f.miliar to oculists and traveller went on herway better for that halt 
Government to interfere in that way and feaving people in a peaceful and plentiful Am lustrât^oi'î^ï t.n“‘iled tob,cco amanmis hour m the dreary room.— S. S. Workman, 
cannot see that any possible good would re- ,alld. °F‘u tlp the vacant gaps in your own medical 1 me V^^^airrin- in excessive su,ok . —— . wwWn
suit from it; in fact, I would strongly de- sectiûns an(lthen when the proper time conies a failure of, lberetina. Another A Scotch agriculturist says helms long been 
precede any action on their part in that way. the rich broad plains of the western prairies ®rs trom mal-niitrtion^^t ^ ^ Rmok„ a,P of the opinion that the ball smut in win at, s
In the department of arts and manufactures I lie waiting to absorb your surplus P?P,l’»t>,’“ ?we who have weak or unsteady circulations, a fungus prorogated by adWngto the s ^ 
am a\n.(\ to see that the progress i« com men- —a place where under the broad avgu of the th<xe wn , , . n a8 nalpitation. I and unless this fungus is destroy ocl pet ro
surate with the requirements of the country, old-time flag your sons and daughjte^ t^y. cardL°“ain?intermdtent pulse, habitually cold being sown, all the fe^n^f<Cted by '
Every branch has been fully and more than perpetuate British pluck, energy and msttu ca d > Qr chroni‘ languor. sure to produce diseased ears,
fairlv represented, and we may well feel proud tions, and form a connecting link in that cnani liana . *. for believing that tin- I - ‘that Canada6cmi boast of possessing such a of peoples who, hailing from the g^ious tno ÙlikelvtorLrd the rHUetoKBOOM.
body of artizans and mechanics as those wh , of sea girt islands, ,mve.f''^s,RUS'l®<1 duo Kro„th and development of the body. If A sick room is w place for earienty. If no
have contributed specimens of their handiwork front wherever the rights of hberty, justice due g t becomea sm„ker until he is d word can besaid, or kind ««vico can b„
».t this ex dbition. This is particularly notice- and equality were imperilled. 6„‘\,n°™ ,,ori,v1 of nubertv. B„vs. more- rendered in a sick and dying room, t u the toi
able in the department of agricultural impie- 5—S-ee--—1— 0VérP|)ave no excuse for smoking, for they are place to which one iiC'lrJdo?every uncalled-
ments, a trade which is rapidly assuming vast ‘if^YroeoIUnormc spared the liard wear and tear of adult life. I tor. Every r,eio faoe^m^e)^<* n tbti air for
proportions, raising up huge factories, am gi - lit COUS. r { eliminating those who from idio- ! f* A’1’ b breathing of such as must be in
ing employment to large numbers of our peo- ^ ,------------------- ----------------- „,,_^î,.nnT and those who from bodily | "frîknèe is an teiurv in sickness, and espe-

StJSn^T»t,"SS, We extract the following from the 6V ATV^ÎS

business. Immediately that a really good ble an article on smoking as we have seen: ic'tl,at V,,SAyP’‘tiJ^°?r'ïhe s^ke of canif rt donally whUpeHng to a "!
labor-saving machine, inak^ i^ts appearance in pB0PLB WH, 8H0CLD S0T smokb. ,«ry .Hl » “
andThusUo fclassës '»n^brnefitted, without In an artic'o on the medical aspect of smok- legitimate ai that which drinkers -f tea coffee. <|oorW, peep at the sufferer «they would steel
S'ti.r, H< wWJ total*), II, F„ B. („„ „k,. in the M , —M— - «* <*» tw
decree injured. In a,llthe other manufactures Journal. .... . . ite beve o.D ._____ I thnt of feolincthe t#uIb#, looking at tho
of‘the country we find the same healthy tone. « Is smoking injurious , fingir nails, examining, the feet, with «undry
New industries arc continually springing up, day question apt to be put by parents to the^ a little bekmov | SL ao , all which are aooompinied with a
and our immense f ici ities for manufacturing doctors. Like most broad JFe^101^ At radroad station, not long ago, one cf ,orY wise loot, a sigh and a whisper. All this,
—suoli as water-power, of which we possess kind, it involves tar too many considéra io ■ , hmutiful lessons which all should learn 1 too, is intolerable. , , •
,.n inexhaustible simply—and the rest being to admit of being answered by a plain }<-s oi the beaut | ,{ira] sinmle way, that A tad mistake common In a dying chamber ,*
more and more devefoprd. Our position in no. A medical man, who has long been a was taught n simh a nat. rm, simme ay^ ose that the dying person has Jortp«-

wFrt-EHM EES.HB'e
pie, and by uniting the two branches of agri- what he telle,es to be the true answer » whJ sat waiting impatiently, all looked whe„ in Laltb. Always lot it ho romero-
Sir,,,d ““ e'"‘ - * ”* >“*c ' *"■ x-AS^tSS .tagine

N?SSSHs
*ft2r,sah,lRet^ EsSdtlsr:l",rS jus Sik^Sirsand following upon a comparatively poor one, wi.h rtga d to qaan lty, eve i g . seuMy. and poked about the room as if trying £ £ ^

it is all the more acceptable. In the sect m ^",c't\e the Mnoker S(„.„er -r later, in some to find something, and then a pa.o lady m { regard to a slek room. A
of the country which 1 more particularly e- misitothe . m k , * cvjl cffects of Mack, who lay as it asleep on the sofa, opened ,n.,..a mistake is made In the length of
presented, last season was an unusually diy way r oti. • ' ' :,i l p said l)re. her eves, saw the old woman, and instantly Iir., v " and loud and excited speaking m pray-r
one, and in the month of August, te-TO, a dis- osces-ivo amoK ng, more will be said pre ^ tone_ .. „avc you lost any- {"X lil voZ. This U aneW too>.mm,.n,
astro us fire swept over a large aiea. con: .-inning senti,. e k „ There arc people thing, ma'am ?” , ,. , and often the occasion of great suffering to thoeverything before, an l leaving behind (but a ^mfincro however smoked,P is - No, dear, I’m looking-for the heatm ,ick and dying,- He/ormed Church. Messenyt .
weary waste of blaoconerl stumps andclnned to i -• • j ..aiiEi-'’even in nnall doses, place, to have a warm fore I go out agin, hj
cind-is to point where the bard-won h"ine tf M‘-h . 1 ■, " .,,ld’ Varmio-' prostration, eyes are pool, and I dont seem to find the istebestino kxpbbimsnt.

eStisJÿ,ns-’i»;»!”; s,».w *,.. «. xxasst-tt«^
human l.f'. Li asiiort hour oi two afl pas;e. w;!l forever iot it’ alone. They will steam ruduitor, placed a chair, and show... «^p“vtwl; tho earth was then moistened
away as thr.ugii they lv.d nevir been. I k ;; ^ r rt| t,r w sdore by not.presuming her lmw to warm her feet. ;th ra;n water and a willow tree, weighing (i
mflmngs t f tee pcome, now linn- outcasts, , "f,! Ç jvs for „tbcrs v.lio have &1 the same ‘ Well, now, ain’t tint nice . said the il l nd„ wivg placed therein. During too space 
was something ter.line. Deprived f the.r t. m. k . . - woman, spreading her ragged mittens to di,. 'of tive years the earth wm carefully watered
little all they knew not what f. do; bit the ldiayncras,; ^ witb “ Thankee, dear ; this is prop r comfortable, with ra5n water, or pure water; tbo willow grew

SfrJsT Ai "df ÏÎVTtrdn]“,i7“»ioï”iKillipam-mi ~m "I -~1. -k'“
Qui be: .$3 OfiO. rue whom of the amount has - - ’ f healtli i"i »VDio!i tobacco does spec.al carried it herself to the old woman, and S..I.L lemoved, and found to weigh KiV lbs.
beer, d «tribute.! to the sufferers as appeal •< b) ' f 1 ’ . , wiitei’s knowledge goes. a. respe.tfu.lv and kindly as if the pwr sol. • aW ., ouncee. the leaves which fell from
the report of the committee a copy or wind ......,r b(P;i -pec.fud by medical ha 1 been dressed m silk and fm, \\ un t )0U every autnm were not included m this
has lee i sent to eacl! suba nber. Tnc report ll“;M ^ " "" ' . ‘ irl * have a cup of hot tea? Its ,ury comforting , The earth was then removvcl.from the
speaks for it self, but I may add that, thanks to „ A wit. a bS appetite will, if such a ,’a; as this.' . t f . ^el again dried in tho oven, and afterwards
t’io.se liberal donations, U tno recuperative b,5' ’ mort asL, ediv cat still less-a I ‘ Sak-s alive : Do they give tea at this de- wpi;.bed; it was discovered ^ ^ave ^t only
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I of manganese, potash, soda, and phosphate. 
These constituents are essential to the growth 
of plants, but potash is the most important of 
all. It is always needed to decompose the 
various organic substances which exist in the 
soil—a change is prerequisite to their becom
ing food for plants. Potash also renders in
organic substances soluble, thus converting 
inert minerals into useful plant food. Sandy 
soils are the most benefitted by the application 
of ashes, and they are more particularly useful 
for the following crops: potatoes, carrots, corn, 
beans, peas, clover and grass generally. A 
compost can be made of hen manure, soil and 
ashes, whieh is almost as valuable as tbe most 
expensive guano. This compost may be made 
by thoroughly mixing three parts of pulverized 
soil, one part of hen manure and two parts 
unleached wood ashes. Mix well, moisten, 
and allow to stand from four to eight weeks, 
Apply dry-^a handful in each hill, as with 
guano, and the result will pay your trouble 
fo urfold.

meath on any of it worth noticing. I pitched 
. . I #11 the load each year myself, and was care-

We give the following account of a test ; ful to put on about the same quantity e. ch 
made by W. J. Winter, Massie’s Mills, which | time, 
we extract from the Globe, being one of the 
best tests we have seen recorded this year:—

2nd. Those which depend upon the composi
tion of the milk itself.

SALT FOB CROPS.

Among the first are to be considered—
(a.) The churning of the whole milk or 

cream.
(b.) The external temperature while the 

milk is standing.
(c.'i The'desciiption of pans to be used.
(d.,i The period of time the milk should 

stand before skimming.
(e.) The rapidity with which the milk be

comes seur and thick during churning, 
if.) Different kinds of churns.
(g.) Température during churning of the 

cream or milk, and of the air.
(h.) The kind of motion required to chum. 
Among the second—- 
fa.) The description of food.
(b.) Whether the cows are old or 

milkers.
(c.) The individual character of the 

old or young ; quantity of milk given ; pecu
liarity of breed.

Now, as all the land is alike; manured alike, 
and plastered alike, I attribute the very large 

Experiment No, 1. On peas, three quarters exD# returesof the one acre to the salt, 
of an acre, two bushels Black-eyed Marrowfat, J am ,, satisfied with the result. I 
sown on the 13th April Ploughed in six j have pointed the piece out to many, and all 
inches deep. A wet time following, packed ! are ast,,|iisln(l at the great difference in ap- 
the ground and rotted fully half the seed, it l*earance-
only coming through properly on the crown ef If J0'1 think these facts are worth publish- 
the ridges, where the furrows stood on end. inK> *nd that they will be of interest to the 
Saw a report in “Johnson’s Chemistry” on farming community, it will encourage me to 
pease and oats being benefitted by salt and sen'f J011 an item now and then, 
gypsum, thought it might answer for mine; 
mixed 100 lbs. salt, with 75 lbs. of gypsum, 
and sowed over them when about two inches 
high. Crop, one large waggon load of peas 
and straw ; threshed 24 bushel of clean peas 
and a little over by measure. The following 
year tho wheat on that piece was better filled, 
and the straw a more beautiful color than the 
rest of tho piece, although 
the whole was alike manur
ed, so much so that several 
visitors asked me if I was 
growing a new kind of 
wheat. This led me to try 
another experiment.

No. 2. One acre; soil 
loam, about ten inches in 
depth; subsoil yellow clay 
and limestone gravel mixed, 
well cropped out. May,
1867, nrnured with 30 loads 
of fresh horse dung, much 
of it very long; had 
ploy a boy to fork it into 
the furrows as I ploughed 
it in; ridges one rod wide; 
harrowed lightly after 
ploughing; then sowed 1 
bushels of Fife wheat an 

1 half a barrel of the best 
common salt; harrowed all 
hf; when the wheat was in 
two blades, sowed 100 lbs. of 
gypsum; the day after sow
ing the wheat a terrible rain 
storm washed half of it out 
of one side of the ridges 
(they happening to be across 
the slope), and deposited it 
in the water furrows, where 
it perished. Sowed on the 
18th of May. 
straw moderately long, stiff, 
glassy looking, a beautiful 
pale gold color; head well 
filled; very plain and clear; 
yield, 23 bushels; cleaned 
three times for seçd, and 
separated about a bushel of 
tailings. Considering that 
the half of each ridge was 
washed out, as above stated,
I thought it a success, for 
the rest of my 
only averaged 
per acre. I should have said 
that the bind was 28 stooks 
of 12 sheaves. 0 

The same year I summer- 
followed two adjoining 
acres; manured with th.rty 
loads of rich stable and gar
den manure per acre, and 
sowed them, as well as the 
salted acre, once ploughed, 
with fall wheat, Soules.

. Fall of 1S67. Salted 
piece looked the strongost; 
sowed plaster op the other 
two acres, 100 lbs. to each.

William John Winter.
Massie’s Mills.

young
Wood ashes constitute a most valuable 

manure on almost every soil. Their chemical 
•onstituents consist of saline, alumina, oxide

cow—

(d.) Length of time the 
cow has given milk.

(e.) Milking twice or 
thrice daily.

(f.) First and last milk 
from the cow.

After remarking that the 
causes in the first class are 
the most important for the 
fanner to attend to, Mr. 
Peterson states that, “ The 
churning of whole milk is, 
as a rule, little known. It 
is, however, often resor'ed 
to in Holstein, where che.se 
is not made. The general 
mode of procedure is self- 
evident ; instead of being 
skimmed, when it is ripe 
enough, the whole of the 
milk is worked in the chum.

All the experiments I 
have made lo determine 
which method yields tho 
most butter, have been in 
favor of churning the whole 
milk, when other circum
stances have been equal.

To obtain the greatest 
amount of butter in churn
ing cream, it is necessary—

1st. To he in a position 
to control the temperature 
;;t all times of the year.

2d. To be able always to 
perform the skimming at 
tlie right time.

3d. Such a daily supply 
of mi k as will yield enough 
cream to allow it to be 
churned'before its yield of 
butter is damaged by stand
ing too long.

these conditions cannot 
he complied with in all dair
ies, and the less ;o the 
smaller the establishment. 
The greater number of dair
ies depend on three or four 
cows, and the yield of but
ter is often considerably 
lessened by the cream stand- 
ngtoo hng, owing (o the 

quantity not being sufficient 
to churn.

In ehnrning whole milk I 
always proceed as follows :

The evening milk of one 
day and the morning mi k 
cf the next are churned

W(1 *«•* « plS’L Jïdi,!'crt"artt«
XwSonot Bi„ i. y„„ because we

consider wc are handsome or prepossess- stand, at most two feet high in the tub ; in
mg, but we claim to have done more for the winter about two and a half feet. In very
tlie agricultural interest of^ the country, hot weather the morning milk is cooled down 

- rù'VI ■ln< bl1 ^lc advancement of the farmers’ to 16 to 20 degrees R. before it is added to the 
, . , I*0™ °* i interest, than any other person during the evening milk. Under these circumstances the

, . hundreds ot miles from past seven years of oppression we have milk is nearly always ripe for churning when
us, ana perhaps yve may never have the just passed. Wc hope to do more good to the evening milk has stood 3<> and the morn-
pieasure of mcetmg with either of them, ourselves and to you during the next seven “ig 24 hours. The teiupciatme of the milk
We have also had similar requests from years. We feel as if we can stand seven wl|en being churned should L;e from one-half 
parties near home. j years yet. ‘ to one degree H. warmer than when cream is

Being desirous of pleasing the ladies, as ! * ___ churned. The churning itself should be bur-
editors' generally are, we have acceeded’ to j ried as little as possible, since the butter glo-
the request, but we must ask a favor in | experiments in churning. bules being more widely separated in milk
return : Don't you tell mv wife you asked ^he I-'0111*011 Milk Journal furnishes the fol- than in cream, rather more time is needed for 

1870. Sowed 100 Ihs. of plaster cn evil of I for m.v portrait^ else she‘mav be pulling 1 ',‘wln?.e-^ract from a paper by C. Peterson, them to collect,
the tine acres, trop, four loads on salted some of the gray hairs out of mv head -it ?,f. 'V mdhausen. transited from the Milch . In churning whole milk there is an increaseacre; twcand-a-half &ch on cth«5 agaTn S j she has done before But this n i Zung of 0ct- 1 ^ m labor- °wing to the necessity for more fre-

-ft? «*,. e„„ L „ ' s ‘s •àussr = * ft uStSwkSSsuîyis rr- ss&ssst *““-•"SR#2&S5SS£rJUSSfgS"d"p”
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Ymir Humble Servant, W. Weld, the “ Farmer's Advocate.”

We have in our list the names op many 
ladies who stibscribe for our paper 
Three years ago we received a request from 
one we have never seen, and probably 
never shall have the pleasure of seeing, 
that we should give our portrait as an ill
ustration. Last year we received a simi
lar request from another lady 
these ladies live hundreds of

1868. Wheat bally killed; salted piece the 
best plant- and least damaged; when ripe, the 
gram was better and straw firmer, glazed and 
nicer color; but as all was damaged by winter
killing, I did not think it worth while to Fepar- 
ate tho grain of the different pieces to thrash;
average yield, 21 bushels per acre; the whole
three acres having been seeded this spring 
with clover and timothy, now the salt showed 
its power; the clover plant was twice as strong 
as on the unsalted piece.

I860. Salted acre could be noticed at a dis
tance by its dark color; crop, five loads of hay, 
estimated at 1,500 lbs. each on salted acre: 
three each on the other two. The aftermeath 
was double on salted acre, and tall enough to 
sweep the cows’ bellies as they went through

the techni-
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n FAKMEK « AD V OLJ^VJL±Xi.
I upon the composi- SEED PRIZES.PUZZLE.^mitK flqnwtnmtt

I am composed of six letters,
Which make simply a noun ;
Applied sometimes to a genius,
And oftimes to a clown.
The power I confer is often abused,
But produces much good when properly used. 
The chair of my State is looked on with awe,

(hmoon'considered- 
tie whole milk or

erature while the

ans to be used, 
the milk should

lich the milk be- 
; churning, 
uirns.
; churning of the 

required to churn, 

nod.
are old or

sHSHADOWS.
Wishing to contribute something towards 

making the parlor and the fireside happy and 
cheerful, with kindred hearts and happy faces, 
so that the holidays may pass away, and leave 
behind them pleasing recollections during the 
year we have now entered upon, we devote 
more space to our young friends. In addition 
to some puzzles, which some of you may have 
seen before, we also give illustrations of mak
ing shadows on the wall of various animals, in 
the hope that you will be able to amuse your
selves and your visitors during the happy even
ings of the holidays, and from the desire to 
make your Advocate a welcome guest among 

' your selected friends and acquaintances. Try 
and make the shadows, and though you should 

twice, look again at the position of 
fingers until you make the 

shadow as seen in the paper. Do not give up 
until you have made them right.

PROCURE SOME OF THE NEW AND 
RARE KINDS OF

Wheal, Oats, Barley, Peas, Po
tatoes, etc.

By getting up a Club, you will have your own 
choice from our varied and valuable collection 
of new kinds of Seeds, either fertile FIELD 
or GARDEN.

Be the first to introduce into your section 
what will be of
Lasting Benefit and Improve

ment

While solving of questions affecting the law. 
Though singular in number, you can’t fail to see 
While teaching or writing it is always with me. OFTEN TRUE.

CROSS-WORD ENIGMA.

My first is in rudder but not in wood,
Mv next is in lovely but not in good,
My third is in beaver but not in seal.
My fourth is in mutton but not in veal, 
My fifth is in Maine. My whole a poet, 
So tell his name, I’m sure you know it.

B k!nr.
0>

UJ a to yourselves and neighbors. Those getting 
up CLUBS of FOUR, can have their choice of 
these seeds to the value of 81 ; 8 subscribers, 
82 worth ; 12 subscribers, $3 worth ; 24 sub
scribers, $8 worth.

Do not let this opportunity slip, but secure 
this spring wheat, which will produce on* 
hundred fold ere the year closes.

X o< Aryoung

icter of the cow- 
milk given ; pecu-

fail once or 
the hands and K

CAUTION.THE DUMB ORATOR.
This is one of the most laughable exhibitions 

conceivable, and is easily got through where a 
few friends are gathered together for enjoy
ment during the holiday festivities! Let one 
be chosen who can tell a storv, make a speech, 
or sing a song, and another who has arms long 
enough to go round the first. The speech- 
maker goes into a corner of the room with his 
companion behind him. He puts his arms be
hind and around the back of his friend, while 
his friend’s arms are put through between his 
and are made to appear as if they were the 
speaker’s. The audience being assembled, the 
speaker commences, standing quite -still ; his 
friend’s arms appear as his, while lie suits 1 he 
action to the word by gesticulating his arms to 
his own fancy. The working of two minds at 
the same moment of time, and apparently 
the subject, makes it simply ridiculous and 
most amusing to the audience.
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Wood's Magazine for the Household is an 
excellent journal, containing instruction, infor
mation and amusement for the family, and is 
worth of encouragement. Published monthly 
by S. Wood & Co., Newbury, N. Y. Price, 
$1 per annum.
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The Farmer’s Advocate.
Published in London, Ontario, Canada, W. 

Weld, Editor and Proprietor. Terms, $1 per 
annum in advance. Subscriptions commence 
at any time. The paper is continued to sub
scribers after the expiration of the year. 
Any person not wishing to continue the paper, 
must refuse or return it after their term of 
subscription has expired. 124 cte. will be 
charged if three months are allowed to run in 
arrears, and 25 per cent, will be added if 
allowed to run one year on credit.

Terms of Advertisements.—10 cents per 
ine, Agate space. Display, 15 cents per line. 
Specials, 20 cents pvr line. Editorials 50 eta. 
(At line. __ ____________
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inANSWERS TO ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

By Janetta Johnston, Wyandott ; 
Carruthers, Glenvale. —A merry 0 
and a happy New Y ear to you all."
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j have no head, and a tail I lack,
But oft have arms and legs and back ;
I inhabit the tavern, the palace the cot,
'Tis a beggarly residence where T am not.
If a monarch were present 1 tell you no fable 
I still'Should be placed at the head of the table.

HIDDEN ANIMALS.

1. A sharp rap for a tap.
2. The bride erred.
3. Sarah'and Hannah are going.
4. He surpasses ,Tim in knowing.
5 Consult the duodecimo lexicon, 
fi. He dives in the sea ; lives largely
7. Not maize but barley.
8. Stitch or sow evenly.
3. While murder stalks abroad.
1C. Shall a man be more just than his Maker .
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GOOD ADVICE.
A GOOD OLD PROVERB.
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FARMERS ADVOCATE.10

Correspond! out. wheat as it formerly did. I am highly j vite the winds—neither a valley nor a a tin 
pleased with the peas ; we want a change; j top—but such land as com always ripens on® 
they will not sell for export like our com- If planting for market, in Western Ne» 
mon varieties, but we want feed. If they j York, our varieties would be few, and newt 
yield more bushels per acre they will be a I a.^ bunt-keepers. \\ ith present knowl&W 
great acquisition to the country. I shall the Baldwin would occupy half the orcliatf 
be happy to aid you in disseminating each * "A "’ere certain that the Northern Spr 
kind that is likely to be of value to the
country. If any of the varieties have s!leh > an excellent winter apple in m2 
•■fen grown in more places than one in iocrjitics quite productive, a good keener 1 
Canada or on different soils, I should like an «V;tractive market ap|df\ Wo would niant 
to know; send full particulars. If I it quite largely. y m
should disseminate any for you there must Tll0 Roxbury Russet would rank next fa, 
not be one thistle to be found m too let, the Bahlwin in space and importance If n» 
or they will be at once condemned when orchard were intended also for family use »« 
they come here, and disposed of to feed- would extend our list so as to include a fewoj 
men. the best summer and autumn varieties.

If we could select our trees for transplant- 
Sin,—Pardon my neglect in sending you mg from a block of well-grown nursery trees, 

my subscription for your paper. Enclosed I four years from graft, that had not beenciiZM 
find two dollars, one f',r the present year, and; we would prefer that age. We would insist 
one f t the coming year. Continue to he the that the trees should be carefully dug, though 
farmers’ friend, and the farmers will be found at extra expense, and that the roots should 
to appreciate your services. Rely upon a not he exposed long to the sun, or drying 
straight-forward course of action. Be not dr- winds. We would consider that we were 
terrid by croakers from copying good articles planting an orchard for a lifetime, and would 
from American or other papers. If your insist that all the operations should be tho-’ 
croakers were to make themselves more fain- roughly done. The ground should be plowed 
iliar with the true American and his agrieul- in deep, narrow furrows; the rows should be 
tural papers, it would have the effect of mov- perfectly straight both ways, and about 30 
ing back his ears and flattening his conceit, feet apart; the holes should he dug bread 
Allow me to report that I have found tho Nor- enough to receive all the roots, fully straight- 
way Oats to be this year what 1 reported them ened; the ends of the roots should bo pared 
last year, viz. :—a humbug ! I remain your off smooth, and the mutilated ones cut away.

Samuel Smillie. Thus prepared, we would plant the roots m 
the soil (not in the sub-soil), where their pro
per aliment most abounds, accessible to air, 
heat and moisture, without which growth it 
impossible. While we would keep the roots 
out of the cold, infertile sub-soil, we would 
c-ever t hem three or four feet deep with soil,to 
prevent injury from sun or frost. The boÜ 
among the roots should be well pulverized, 
free from lumps or stones, thoroughly worked ■ 
in by swaying the tree, or using the hand), 
and packed down with the feet. It is well to 
have the tree, when the operation is finished, 
lean lightly towards the prevailing winds. The 
action of the winds would then oe likely to 
straighten up the tree, whereas if planted per
pendicular, it will soon come to lean from the 
winds. Now, as to the cultivation.

There are certain laws of vegetable growth 
that we should endeavor to understand end 
obey. For the first ten years of the growth 
of an apple orchard, our leading object is to 
produce wood—to grow a large, strong healthy,. 
symmetrical tree, and our culture should be 
directed to that end. First, the soil should 
be filled with n liberal supply of available 
food. If lacking in this indispensable condi
tion of growth, we would spread tine manure 
upon the surfacein autumn, as we recommend
ed in a previous article. The soil above the 
roots should be kept mellow, to admit freely 
heat, air and moisture. This can oi ly he done 
by cultivation—not with a plow to tear and* 
destroy the roots—but with cultivator, harrow

establishment of home manufactures in Can
ada attract consumers here? We want con
sumers to encourage production ! What does 
the Advocate say 1

Paris, Dec. 9lh, 1671.
We willingly insert Mr. B’s letter, as we 

have ascertained that he is a good farmer 
and is neither afraid or ashamed to give his 
name and address plainly. We think 
some parts of the communication might 
bear a little more light. Some very im
portant questions are raised, wnicli we 
hope some of our correspondents may take 
up and draw Mr. B. a little further out of 
his shell. We have for years asked of our 
present Government that farmers may 
have equal rights with the other classes of 
the community, but this we have not yet 
obtained. As soon as we gain this point 
we will he prepared to treat on other ques
tions of minor detail, or, perhaps, that 
some may consider of more importance. 
We only ask that farmers may be able to 
join their capital lor agricultural purposes, 
the same as other classes can ; that agri
cultural papers and seeds may he sent as 
cheaply through the post as publishers can 
send books, or politicians can send politi
cal papers. We think that a Government 
that refuses such modest requests as these 
has no regard for tho farmers’ interest ; 
when these modest requests are granted, 
we will then express our ideas more fuliy 
on other subjects. We are trying to 
drive the farmers’ wedge into the Legisla
tive halls, and we mean to do it or die.
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[We solicit correspondence on any subject 
pertaining to our agricultural interests, but we 
do not endorse ail that may be sent to us. We 
willingly insert articles that may not agree 
with our opinions, as open and fair discussion 
will be beneficial to die country. ]

M. W. Brown.
$ -

c-c g W:~
AGRICULTURAL POLITICS.

Sir,—Tiie question, whether an agricultu
ral journal may or should take the defence or 
oppose either of the political parries of the 
Province, for or against tho Dominion Parlia
ment. is quite a different position from having 
no political status. Politics, in tho legitimate 
sense, is define ! as devising and carrying out 
measures for the public welfare of a nation or 
people. That there is such a branch of poli
tics as “ agricultural ” existing in Canada, is a 
question which will bear a flood of light to 
Butko it apparent. But every agricultural 
paper should advocate a prin iplo in the filter
ed of those whom it wishes to serve, which, 
if carried out and applied to the commerce 
and traffic of the country, would benefit the 
entire community. It is as much the duty of 
a paper to devise means and advocate a policy 
by which a good market may be obtained for 
any product of tho soil or farm,as it is to en
courage the growth of such products. Your 
duty, as one who wishes to promote the well
being and prosperity of the farmers of On
tario, will be only half done after you have en
couraged tho growth of produce and stock. 
Where we are to sell is as important a de
mand as the production itself, for without sales 
the stimulus to produce would cease ; and, on 
the profits of production depends the great in
ducement to cultivate.
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Tuckersinith, Dec. 9th, 1871.

The McCarling wheat turned out remark
ably well ; the sample I got was not near as 
good as it is now. Mr. Kuppc got 88 lbs., 
and he said that not over twenty pounds of it 
grew, and he lias 10 bushels and i4 lbs.

Donald McLennan.

seeds.
Sir,—Some months since, my friend, Mr. 

E. Jeffs, mentioned to me that as he had had 
occasion to write to you, he had written you an 
additional lino or two relative to some new 
varieties of seed grain I had recently received 
from England, and which were then growing 
on his farm ; and that you had expressed a 
desire to hear the result of their trial. 1 
have, therefore, much pleasure in forwarding 
you a small sample of each kind by this post, 
and I think 1 may fairly add that, taking the 
peculiarities of the past season into considera
tion, the crop of each was very satisfactory. 
The wheat known in England cs the “ April 
Wheat,” is a bearded sort, red straw and 
grain, and is beyond comparison, tho quickest 
growing wheat Ï am acquainted with ; in fact, 
its many good qualities have caused it to be 
regarded as a sterling spring wheat. The ear 
grows very long and is thinly set, tho body 
also inclining to be long. I expect, however, 
to see it in a year or two greatly improved in 
colour, as well as size. Seed sown 28'.h April ; 
crop. 36 bushels per acre. The barley, “ Gol
den Mellon” is a very choice two-rowed va
riety, and is the best khid grown in England, 
being early to harvest and very productive ; 
in fact it is the only first-class kind we have, 
and malts quicker than ilia “Chevalier.” It 
won two finit prizes ami weighed 56 lbs. per 
bushel. Sowed ‘.'Otis Vnii. crop 36 bushels 
per acre, although fi. I.„t nut a poor chance, 
owing to the thistles. The pom are not much 
in look at ; their merit, however, is to exceed 
ail other kinds in bushels to the acte, and as 
they arc cssutiialiy a feed-pea, are ju>t as 
valuable for m ‘king perk as white sorts— 
bushel fur bushel—while they "id grow from 
it) to 20 bushels per acre more. ’ 'I'm- beans, 
for a dry season, did rod, ami will, I think’ 
eventually on suitable soils, become a valuable 
crop. One kind of wheat—white—entirely 
failed. 1 would, however, est,em it a favor to 
receive a. line train you giving your opinio, 
remain, y, ms truly,

Bdndhead, Dec. 11th, 1S71.

It is doubtful if every township in Canada 
had a well-organized agricultural society, and 
the best, men in them were delegates to the 
county societies, these again to form a provin
cial society, with Editor Weld a» President, 
that they would raise the value ot pork or 
hesf half a cent per pound in the Province. 
My reasons for doubting the efficacy of such 
an organization in promoting the prosperity of 
the agricultural class, arc few, but it will, per
haps, be as well to havo a look at the com
merce ot Ontario, and your readers will ad tiie 
more readily ! o able to appreciate the radical 
obstacles in the way of our progress.

In 1803,wo exported to Great Britain.$742,- 
666 ; to the United States, $20.210,797. In 
1870, we exp rtwl to Great Britain, $1.216,- 
989 ; to tho United States, $23 432,410.

Seven years ago there was a ci v through 
the land, “we will open up a market for 
produce and stock.” Tl is promise gave a 
certain quietus to the minds of the people, 
which the high price, produce and stock main
tained after the war in the United States, had 
a tond noy to perpetuate. The tariff against 
the produce of Ontario, in the only market it 
really has, range; from 20 to 40 per cent ; so, 
put this in a practical form : >av, Ontario pays 
four million dollar.; annually for a market ; 
the price of export controls "the price of 
sumption here, which, r. a fair estimate, 
would reduce our va1 ue three millions 
Now, what is tho Advocate doing towards 
chaving away the erroneous views on this 
subject which the proprietor of the Gro w',; 
Farmer has so indn-triom-iy circulated lor the 
past seven yens? Wind d" vs the Editor ] îr- 
p,)se to do to ^stimulate the introduction and 
immigration ef

Kincardine, 24th Nov., 1871.

The pot, ito-s I received from you have done 
remarkably well, far surpassing the old va
rieties in yield. I think the Willard Seed
lings, Climax, Bresce’s Prolific, and Peerless 
are the best, and will he extensively cultivated 
as soon as they arc known. Tim Rose done 
well, still I am highly pleased with tho new' 
varieties. The McCarling wheat was an ex
cellent crop and as fine a spring wheat to 
grow as ever I saw. It stood well, but 1 am 
sorry that I got it mixed in threshing. I 
wish to procure some more next spring it not 

Thos. Stanton.too dear.
Kiutore, Dec. 3, 1871

our
prices 
have iThe potatoes I got from you did tip-top ; 

but I don’t think much of the McCarling 
Wheat, Hogs are low and water scarce.

W. J. B.
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Clinton Dec. 4th, 1871.

I shall feel obliged if you can furnish 
with information to prevent a horse from pul- 
ting out his tongue when driving, as I havo a nr hoe. Tho roots of no other plant should be 
valuable animal that acts in this manner. It suffered to compete with the apple rocts for 
is very objectionable and I do not. know the the food within their reach. This rule does 
cause or remedy. T. McTavish. not prevent tho raising of crops in the spaces

liobo, Dec. 4tl>, 1871. , not occupied by the apple roots but care •
should be taken to restore to the soil the mi- 
trinunt extracted by the crops, so that it may 
not be exhausted when required by tho 
trees.

It is-generally believed by arborists that the 
roots of tices*pxtend twice tho distance of 
the branches. This may not be exactly cor
rect. but as space will be required for the ex
tension of tiie roots of the trees during tbi 
season of the growth of a crop, it would be 
prudent to reserve from cropping every spring, 
aspy.ee around every tree twice the diameter 
ftps top. These spaces should be reserved 
inviolable for tiie nutrition of the apple trees. , 
Year after year, in a thriving orchard, the | 
spaces left for cropping will gradually diminish, I 
until the trees require the whole orchard. i,

orchard! I

me

con-

moiv.

Wo shall feel -obliged if some of 
Canadian voter maries or subscribers would 
reply to the above question.
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(vnsr.nt'ir.s (Janada, for on 
these two questions iicp. ti;e future pros- 
perity of Canaka ? By r.ve trade with the 
Un.i-d States, and pivtcel;, n against Great 
Bn .i.a’s cheap labor, (.broad’• can compete 
w.tn the m umiactnrers of the United States, 
but not with those of Great Britain. Well! 
you may say that savors strong of indepen
dence. If I bo prosperity and deveiopement 
of *.. resources of Canada are retarded by 
pt" cal emmectidn (which I believe), the 
sooner the p nitical status is broken eft, the 
hotter fur both parties. Tho establishment of 
manufactures in Canada, to the ex tint of 
supp y ng our hm.ie demand, would attract 
capital and labor into the-country tick n-ih- 
;ng else would, there! 'relieving C cat Bri 
taiu of her surplus ai ovir-bu, ictieu popu
lation. Ï Intel immigration we must prê
tent inducements. T. ■ rolling m i's in Ham
ilton are closed, and those In 'I'munto 
ported vi'i-c 1 some time since : ,t \, u it-,,i 
your re,de s v.i: perceive dir polio is crivu- 
i ; tod to drive mni-ratiûn eu: of Uanail/ 
Tue mon operating these roiling mills wdi 
un do a fi! tally find employe: it in Detroit and 
other American focnirio o

horticultural
CULTURE OF THE APPLE OUOHAltt).

However « hole-some and delicious the vari- 
truits of summer and autumn—the berries, 

the peaches, the plums, the pears, and the 
grape,s—it is probable we shall feel the h-ss of 
all I ho others less than the apple. In its 
natural state it is in use a greater portion of 
the lime than a 11 the others together—begin
ning with the harvest apples of July, and last
ing, with ordinary treatment, until June.

It enters into the composition of more 
dishes, is cooked in mm- - forms than any ether 
fruit, and is the stand-by aucc in the fanner's 
humic. How best to ciiirivate.M important a 
fruit, i ; won by the study of i-verv landowner 
in the count!y. It may at no ' possible to 

your hurley quite as free lvtj(kr its production for m.irkt-l ; roiitabie, in 
imm Canada thi-ties as 'ike sample sent ■' uli local.ties, but we au- . f i pinion that the 
We-b -li '-ve Mr. T. Ark-11,of Ptislinch im- l’ort!' "s ' *- - w '-ourory where a family supply 
ported some of tiie April wheat, audit ““'Z1 “t i-v u-mn. ar • !iimt,-d. 
did well the first year, Hit'the mfih-c do- >uV‘,"v it!'vUl Vl :hmt i'l’P”’ orchard, 

Uns during j f Moved so much the second \ car that he gr,',nH T* nn<l-Txp"’ !°,lco* we
np “■ "--me industries is nut îvg.-mh-d in a j abandoned its Cultivation. It may do wcD ■' ,-tVa vv ; • "“mg sou *i:3t«raby or

I oursJ. A.

mca
aincWe have examined the seeds you for

warded ; the beaus are equal to those, 
raised in England. If they were raised in 
Canada, send us the partie;, la ns of your 
mode of cultivation. We iiave the tick 
bean, but they do not answer very well ; 
are these different in their growth to the 
tick bean i The barley is of good quality 
and ot good colour ; will it malt with t he 
common barley i semi us fuller particulars 
about it.

that
^ Wiv-.t crops shall wo ra'so in an 

Evidently such as will not conflict with I ) 
proper ci.il,ivation cf trees. Crops sown 1 
broadcast would interfere with the use of the J 
cult vafor i'lom.d t.no. trees. It wo: hi not bn | 
imjmw'j’e to k op the spaces nround the tree* f 
clean ami mellow with the hoe, but it would | 
require mpre labor than farmers would be 
willing to expend; therefoie. broadcast crop* 
would generally result in neglect of the trees. 
But flops planted in lows, to be cultivated 
ami hoed, would not only facilitate the culture ; 
of the tree-:, but promote it. Passing between 
the rows of corn cr vegetables with the culti
vator, it would be easier to cultivate across 
the spaces preserved for the trees, than to 
avoid them.
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„ _ „ ... b, 0-, —*-,» Tu 3 men to plant lldnys,atS'.‘sO per JMSte-TlIm^M, *S*1to

*ÏM plow the opaeis .Hotted to «3*^ i*» | » "“‘S"»" t” “ leW WiKS
crops, both ways, and not cross the reserved t u theil cheese next season on time.-iVain-c To team to cover with coverer ......... 1 00 some seeds . If Pthe field is full
places at all. In this way there would be no To team and man toroli aft.. . Uuting, others not =^red ..vt all It the hem uum
h,„arrpr r.f tearins the roots, or barking the ______ «ten sonerdav—i dav ................. 175 of weed aeons, they wilt germinate moreSs ot the & To be sure half of crop A bbmamc.vblB cow. To teSZmm to dW-vlth 40-tooth quickly than the grasses, and tame possession
SISJtiSd ttmS^nsïïedto At the October meeting of th^em NW ....................F:;: \ ? t ^ ManZ.-U a .oot-crop has been fed f

A c„w„,«,t 5T5 Prairie Form., fgi S%HSS!SX *JSi ' ** “ P“".’S. ^ 1 » btr.io ' ol' -oSo. ,ho«ia V,
savs:-In the latter part of May last, I took year,’ 0,241 p • .nds of milk. The next year she ^dig 6 acres. at$8 peracro ............... AS 00 applied when the grass is well established, say
somecuttines of the Arbor Vitæ and stuck them gave 9,650 pounds of milk ; and during 163 carting to market, four miles.......... 4- 00 2 inches high. ,
in a small box filled with common garden soil, days of tins present year, has given 7 014 _ jn»eresson land at $100 "er acre.. 42 00 Sowing.—Choose a still d^y, as a roug
thms set ho box in the shade of some shrub- poi,nds of milk, or an average of forty-throe To interest on lanaat^iu t -------- wi,„l would prevent the regular spreading of
then set tho no-. o hottest summer pounds per day, from which h»s been made 14 . _ c <5 ins 7fi the seeds. S mo men who are used to it will& toex,andrimantswe« Sufficiently founds It butter per week, or 322 pounds m 23 Cost to raise 6 acres.........................» ™ 75 the ^ hy tlie hand ; but it will
I ever know, ana p „reWi p eu„ weeks. . , Potato lot. (-'r. nvnevaUy bo done better with the common

markable record, but is endorsed by Mr. Isaac Cost per bushel....................................25 5-ticts. t!ie fim0ws, and subsequently crossing the
Paie, of Collins. At the same rate, her milk This farmer further stated that the buyers lands with the mixture of clovers ana other
(0,650 pounds) in 1870 would make 433 pounds asure(p ;u baskets which were so largo that bgavy seeds. .
of butter, or 065 pounds of cheese. a jfad o£ thirty-eight bushels by his measure A Lush-hariow, or the lightest iron harrow,

Q„. T CHEESB FOB CASE. ,r ~— ... , ,,n . n5. at home and ot fmty bushels by weight, held should bo applied immediately before andf. 1W rivalry Foul Watf-stANiiMar. -Out.of 14Cifami out 0nly* 32 bushels at the warehouse. Tho after sowing, thereby covering the seeds be- 
During the present season a fnendiy rivalry u s supplied with milk from aQd“r> ™ \ J. b , // however..were no larger than those of fore birds or a change of weather can interfere 
■ exi8tiedairvm:StatVo^ New S^30 Si potato digger’ in this region, lie esti- with them, care being taken that as few seedB

princii)nl dla v. ihe sale of cheese. For rBons died. An investigation showed that mated that one-fifth of his crop was lost by na possible are buried too deeply, 01 remain
wfli ks the nuotations of the Liitle Falls tlie coWs drank water from an old underground un[air measurement, which, had it been rea- uncovered. After harrowing, the whole should 

ma",y„, were slightly higher than those of tank built of wood and much decayed. The ]jgect to him, would have made the total profit h0 carefully rolled. A= to the best season for
rTHcft. This difference of a fraction of a cent a miik cans were washed in the same water, and $.2f)6 25 nr $42.71 ner acre, and the yield of sowing, though much has been written m
nound is accounted for by the fact that only in all probability the water was also mixed hundred and fifty bushels per acre instead favor of autumn-sowing, I have no hesitation
Kly cash sales were made at the latter place witll the milk. As the fever attacked only °» one hunJred and twenty-five. in saying that the spring ,s preferable, if the
while to some extent time sales were marie at anch parties 111 that district ae used the , The other crop reported was that of Mr. lan-j can be made ready. With very heavy
the former. The wisdom of factory-men 111 the water in the rotten tank must have been Brighton near this city. His tan(l however, in a wet spring, it IS often late

FSEEBSEEiE
thîthave Lending'business at Little Falls, "Lter acts as a slow poison to animals, as well acrv. The potatoes were planted three feet, is well to defer the ■owing iJ t'1. August or . 
Silr* rtiist has failed, and it is repor ea aatomen and it is a matter of the first impor- apart in the row, mid one eye 111 a place, the September; but in antumn-sowing theie is 
thTAnothef’firm, that, of ti. T. * J. H. Ed- tance to ail dairy-men and stock-raisers, as well syts about three feet apart. The ground was great probability of Using tho clovers, as, 
wards also of New York, has gone into bank- as famiuea, to use only pure, fresh water.— marke(1 ti1TCc or four inches deep, and the po- while in a young state, they are apt to bo car- 
mnfccv The liabilities of the first tirm^re p?air\c Pfirmer. inn.nvpmd ro fts to ho about oven with the rieri off bv sluff oi* frost, lherc.orcjfautunm-
$54 4U7.28, while their assetts are only 84,821.- ■»■*******■■■*”” 1... surfaee. Sixteen bushels were planted on tho sowing is adopted, it is well t<> examine the
61. ’ They offer to pay in this proportion, >e- /£-• ]< four acres ; but in some places trvo eyes wero young pasture early in the spnng, and, if the
tween eight and Mile cents V’be"t ! C’U? jflClU. planted in a hill, and there the potatoes were blovers are found to be deficient, to sow more
their creditors are deba.mg wheth^^^ t u ________ ot so good and the number of small potatoes of the same kinds immediately, which will
to accept It. ,FF^oka of' Pthc firm Td have =---------------- ~ "-------- —-------- was greater. The yie’d would have i • ,m larger take very well if the grasses are not too
to examine the bool to ‘ 1 counsel. I economy of LONG FURROWS in wjwinu ,mo eve had been planted m a place, lho strong. . , . ..
gl Ffftv thousand dollars is a large sum fora j A German agricultural journal observes potatoes were hand-hoed twice and cultivated By spring-sowing I mean sowing dur.ng the 
small number of dairymen to lose at a, time tbat fairaers usually pay very little attention to a][ tHat they needed. The first hoeing, rc- months of Marc. , April, a_i.d , inv and, gen-
when they want to make a final settlement with *v,e jenuth o£ the furrows to be pi wed m adjeld, nnired fifteen days’ labour on the four acr.s. erally, April wilt m> the safest anil
their patrons. The past season has been a try- , alK> ye" waste < f time and labor i- the Tliv entire expense, including team, labor and able month 'f the three. I t, howover, the
ing one to most who have been in the i.airv i “^■estary consequence of unsuitable arange- the tiost of marketing, was $105, or a little land is quite -adv by tho .middle. of March, 
business. The price of cheese,atno tiMMt "e,itsm this respect. over $26 per acre. Tlie potatoes were del.v- and the weatlior favorab.o, it would he good
was very low during a con» d -U at turning „/ theplowand the commencing erc,t on the railroad track twenty rods from policy to sow without delay, rather than incur
the year. former years, 0f anew tu-row requites more exertion in the Mr." Hayward’s farm, and lour hundred bush- the risk cf tlw seed-bed. bet^g BV-iled by a
?nCe6-Fmftnvcdase" losHheir labor and tlm in- plowman and the team than continued work els tilling a civ were marketed in a l-alfdev. change vf weather. If it is desired to sow a
.Ittm their investment. To have to pay for ^ a straight line, i 1 how great may really The cost as delivered was 11 cents per bushel. crop of corn, the tims for sowing the erass-
the milk they manufacture for nothing, will be be i„ss of time from frequent interruptions They were sold for 60 coats per biislicl. Mr seeds wid be eit.icr immodntcly after the 
an additional haiuship. Many will not be able j 6shnrt turns may be shown by the following Hayward claims that with good cops at 60 corn hi sown,or else when it is two inv,.es
in ah probability to do this, and will thus bo -lcuiavon; In .% held 225 feet long, five and a cents per bushel he can grow potatoes with high-tho lormer being must favourablu o.r
classed among those who are not m » «•«dihon ® 1£, out oi ten are use ', in redirecting profit on land worth $1,0.00 per acre. tipi gi>ss. As to. the question wnclher it is
to make good tU'-ir liabilities If fadones . wjt|| a lea:;t!l 0f 575 feet, four hour. When the relative facilities for in; rating arc best to sow with or without a crop of spring
were conducted on the mutual pian tW ss the P ^ {or thR p,lrpotei an4 wln n t tie considered the cost per „cre fur gro* ng these 2 eom, it is no (tf/iUt nalc-t and best to sow tno
will be divided among a lar„ A ’ who nlow can proceed w.Liiout interruption for tsOO cv,,r •. :,!S nvurly th : sanat, IIkicim'h were sold grass n >eda ajone, especially wheio the object
aggregate loss willbenoîebS^d ^drought e t , nk'onc and a half hours of the daily fortiih same pricea 'I he profit, w, rc widely ^ to obtain^ lino park-liko sward as soon as
have h«l to contend wi^ f ^ buying food for ;im, are consumed, lt u.ee the rule .unbreiit. Vim yield of . .me:op per acte was pous.Ule. One great advantage uf tins prac-
their stock and/or se ling their whey-fed pork to make the furrows as long as circumstances more thuu double tlmt cf the other and the cost t:co is. tliat if the land has not heen thor-
nn in exceedin''!)' low price, are in no condition wm admit. per bushel vf tlie larger crop .ess than half onghly cleaned, and the annual weeds get
♦n lose the product of their coins. -------- tiiat of the smaller. Tiieie was probably alieçîd of the young grass, they may be dc-

Thc truth of the matter is there are too A liUSffTFNn’ potatof.s. mol j capital invested in Mr. Hayward’» cr .p ,'vb)C'i by m uwmg m soon as the grast is six
many risks incident to cheese ma..ing for the -C - - , - than in the other, for Mr. 11. dev-tiM In» .aim | inches high 5 and another advantage is, that
manufacLurcr to furnish capital o cheese d at- farm ta'k nr.S more mt-rest and va ue ,v s,,f.j mowing, and k • . .. it hi ;hly >jf from irregular sowing, or from t o roller
ers to do business with ; and selling cheese.0 t]iall finit which t c : 1 s os l.ruv mocn o.ir crops m nircil. But tliti il.vxstiucut of c.ipin.i wÿ „,t having pa-t over every part of the field,
dealers on time amounts to this. J.M » cosL ff we know the cost we can easny ; :v as wc cnhtei.d it always is, if jiuti- some bare spptrwmnTttiey may bo discovered
of cheese .s attended wi 1 - ^ «Hshable pr 1- ligure the profit, and wo van R-u ''livre eun.lny d in fannii'g. 11ère is tlupd- " and re-sown in good time. It is a common
toostanycmnmoui jn It ,al’the "accidtiits w.ak points of our system ere. and J ug' s|, r.f 'successful  ...... We uin active in sum parts to sow 2 or 3 tbs. of
ductirm, not ont., hi fat ,, ac. , at c;langes to make or remédie t > -i P V { , crops; and to do it we mn-t/be cip- rape per acre with the grass-seeds ; tins pro-
tMl of th w^athet Much is ruined or to render our i .ruling nmre .pro!.table. I j^fto nlk... our sod fmti.v. TI,/co,t p- r duces valuable sheep feed in the autumn,
creatly injured by being sent across tho ocean, ( . ■ - farmer kept a r cord of bv a(:re - f growing a small crop ;< n liule less than ]f corn j, sown with the gra â-seeds^some
whither so large a part of American c.ieese W0Ultl itney, compare and (.raw <01 hyo s ^ ()f gm.a |a,ue um hut/nc _ d-it per of thc ftlirr kinds t»f grasses are almost sure
does. Besides these risks, the price oi cjiclec I fvolu tiie re<u.t< that r c vd wcM .h , j)U3}tei ,,f a farm jiroduct <limi.>hdifs m Inf u f-.n] (,.p.wiily if the corn crop is heavy and
15 more likely to fluctuate than the price oi , ^ Wll|1’d bo able tu /tuiico ia- exp.-n^s o lo that tlie yie.d .ici acre j/r rcasva.- livrai lnd»v.d. Still much might be, and is
most things, because it is de.-endc, t^on the ^ ,owest rangt., am. at ta« same time . - ^ ui ^ thia pn,clice f end seeing
amount pv»duced m ot.icr . >1 aU*olï cve>v e h.s icceipt^, tuu> uigely «1 IBru bo • ------/- a crop of nits or barley is an important
F™’ ’ « cannot e^sîl ‘obtain mark, t quotations, profits. At the: last meeting of laying DOWN r.,\Ni> o PKRMANKNT matt(vVith „„ -;t farmers, I would by no
tn.ru vv-, cmn'.t a. . . ^ on other menV Club in this city—scantit> atten .ed. . 3 ' p/./ti I c-‘hdcum tne practice cspecally as tho
A , r'” ,'’re lid!" to If' ven'.me,unae, since way, on accomit of the tremendous stor.n ]i. , Z , - .,.,,«-,1,. I ‘sm m ctn if UmIv informed of the iuteii-

ht, Ids pockets, nnd’wlmt vuiling — records of tu o crops oi potato.-s were Wo ext raut tÿ h, ^ U m n^t Customer, provide such torts and
is ios1- cnmcB out of the p-cketa of those who RiveC, which we judge wi.i im-.-vst m i . . - let puidi.dml U !I. .Mtton, 1 1 1 ■ k > « • . „f gl,IM aud ,lovrr seeds as will,
trusted him. , .. . dois, as they ch I u% by showing how nvivh is gu'c tlie uWc d it, u- .t 4l- ] •.’ ! ' «.uter ordinary circuinstaticrs, insure a full

\V- trust this loss, on the part of our Eastern Hie cost of prudiic.ng r. bus.ivl of P"- ' '■ perusal.» p'. course wc Vnijin t nd ipt mai y Tim quantity of com sown should not
Mends, will prove a warning to western fac- skilf-l culture, and the ditference m thu of »i.e IVolish varieties ot gnu,ses, still we Ç n"jrp ihaiiff Imslivls per acre, and oats are 
tory-meu to sell chticsc I'W'cadi oil “ I cest of a Li vn.h average and a huge u by using an iuereaseil number fcra;|v injurious t* crass tlian barley.
b« the best satisfied in ^ a vGorv, Me d. , , . of vurieUes. “ ........ ! fr « i-See h Upon HW.-It not
'-■s'ed. w.-igucdan l. de .,ai<1 at the The tire - a’cment, trom a Muntoj county , . , T • (h„ , h., ;e Ulllr, ,|;u ,ltlv Impix ns that a field already sown
thi thTh^toUse will s^ve nil thé troubles that I farmer was as f ulows : f ■ wf'/tn lak a ei'Vu ‘f turnips writ ihest is desired for adding to the grass-
Krow out of sul.gn.eiunt claims fur shurt weight I Potato lot, six A.-rcr. L'r- ^hlmr roots* Drcvioué t^iaving'dowR 'gr:.L, i.-.ndi ; and if. it is pretty clew, there is no
or-for cheese discovered to be in bad condui n plow, diag. n.a k and ht, fur man / °. . , „:ii ..fibiS onnortunitv for more éffte- ! difficulty id effecting tins, provided tne seees 
several weeks after it has been ta.een from the and tuani. at 93.50 per day. 6 uays . V~l .90 7"'iC UeninT than can be done in the wuitc- ■ are sown sufficiently early, before thc wneat is

«T iwW*. (>»„ «.-mw. »h«.t,h.
pound, will not make up for the to lull............. x..............................
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Breakfast.—Epps’s Cocoa —Grateful and 
Comforting —“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a oarefiil application of 
the fine properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills.Civil Service Gazette. Made 
simply with Boiline Water ormilk. Each packet is 
labelled—‘‘James Epps & Co , Homœopathio Chem
ists, London.” Also, makers of Epps’s Milky 
Cocoa (Cocoa and Condensed Milk.) 72-1-y

To Secretaries of Agrlcnltnral Societies and 
Others.

“Anglo Saxon” may he engaged for the 
coming season to travel in any County in Can
ada, where the best inducements are held forth. 
His stock gained the 1st and 2nd prizes at the 
last Provincial Exhibition, as they always have 
done for years past. He has already traveled 
in Middlesex, Elgin, Oxford, and Northumber
land. He is too well known to require further 
remarks. Address—“Agricultural Emporium,” 
London.

Horses Rubibnc; their Tails.—I see in 
yaur last number a long article from the London 
Field, “ Why Horses rub their Tails.” I am ' 
upwards of sixty-five years old, and have had 
some experience with horses. I can say know
ingly, the cause is a number of small white 
worms, not larger than a strand of No. 50*cotton, 
in the rectum. It is the simplest remedy in the 
world to get rid of them, by making a small 
mop, well-greased with lard or fish oil, and in
sert it up the rectum once er twice a week for 
two weeks, and my word for it, the horse will 
quit rubbing his tail. D. Tennessee.

Burlington.
Leaving the East and arriving at Chicago or 

Indianapo is,how shall we reach the West? The 
best Line is acknowledged to be the C., lilt Q., 
joined together with the B. & M. Railroad by 
the Iron Bridge at Burlington, and called the 
Burlington Route.

The main line of the Route running to Oma
ha, connects with the great Pacific roads, and 
forms to-day the leading route to California. 
The Midd e Branch, entering Nebraska at 
Plattsmouth, passes through Lincoln, the State 
Capital, and will this year be finished te Fort 
Kearney, forming the shortest route across the 
Continent by over 100 miles.

Another branch of the B. M. diverging at 
Red Oak, falls into a line running down the 
Missouri through St. Joe and Kansas City, and 
all Kansas. Passengers by this route to Kan
sas. see Illinois, Southern Iowa, and Missouri, 
and, by a slight divergence, can see Nebraska 
also.

Lovers of fine views should remember the Bur
lington Route, for its towns “ high gleaming 
from afar"—its tree-fringed streams—its rough 
bluffs and quarries— its com-oceans stretching 
over the prairies further than eye can reach.

Land-buyers will be sure to remember it, for 
they have friends among the two thousand who 
have already bought farms from (ïeo. S. Harris, 
the Land Commissioner of the B. & M R. R. at 
Burlington, Iowa, or among the four thousand 
hnme-steaders and 
filed claims in the 
“Uncle Sum is rich enough to give us all a 
farm.”

pre emptors who Dst year 
Lincoln land office, where

Emporium Price List for Jan.
IMPLEMENTS.

Carter’s Patent Ditching Machine, impro
ved, $160.

Collard's Harrow, SIS.
Howard’s Improved Harrow, §22 to $24.
Taylor’s Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, from 

§3!>toS675.
Jones’Amalgam Bells, for Churches, Facto

ries, School Houses and Farms. From 16 to 
36 inches diameter, $10 to $130, with yoke and 
crank, or yoke and wheel.

Stump Extractor, $50, $75 and $100.
Grain Crushers, $30, $35 and $40.

Clark’s Cultivator. It is of light draft, very 
durably constructed, and does the work com
pletely. Price $34.

| Good Horse Powers, $50. I)o. with Wood 
Saiving Machine, complete. $95. Best made.

Gardener’s Root Cutter, $28.
Chaff Cutters, the best kinds, $16 to $55.
Little Giant Thresher, $185.
Mathewson’s Oscillating Washing Machine,

$8.00.
Simpson’s Cattle Spice, 25 cents per lb.
Corn Shelters, $5 to $18.
Maple Leaf Plough, $16.
White’s Root Cultivator, iron, §15.
Dedrick’s Hay Presses.
Forfar's Churns.
Bell's celebrated Melodeons and Organs, just 

as cheap as inferior instruments, warranted for 
5 years.

Friends to the Emporium will send their 
orders through us for any implement they may 
require that is in our list. We sell as cheap as 
you can procure from the manufacturers.

Send a Postal Card for particulars of any 
Machines you may require.

Address — WM. WELD,
London, Ont,

ft \

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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of bottom herbage, 2 cwt. superphosphate of 
lime, 1 cwt. Peruvian guano,, and 1 cwt. com
mon salt, per acre. The months of March
and April are generally most suitable for the 
application of artificial mauures.

grass-seeds might be sown as early as the mid- It will, however, generally be better to leave 
die of February, if the weather be c pen. as the pasture till spring, giving it an additional 
the wheat will defend the young grass from rolling or bush-harrowing in the month of 
any injury by frost ; hut if the wheat is very March, with a top-dressing of manure, if con- 
backward, or stands thin on the ground, the sidered necessary. The young grass should 
sowing may with advantage be deferred. not be grazed till the following autumn ; but

On spring-sown wheats the grass-seeds two crops of hay should be taken in the first 
should he sown as soon as the corn is 2 or 3 season—the first as early as possible. This 
inches high ; and as all the tillage required frequent cutting checks the stronger grasses, 
will he bush-harrowing before sowing, and ana affords the more slender-growing kinds a 
rolling afterwards, no injury to the-wheat better chance, and all are encouraged to tiller 
plant need bo apprehended. out and form a good close sward ; whereas, if

_ The Most Suitable Weather for Sowing allowed te stand too long before mowing, the 
Grass-Seeds.—Choose a fine day, when the early kinds would become strong and ripe, to 
land is tolerably dry, but when there are indi- the injury of others.
cations of approaching rain. These are much Again, if cattle are allowed to graze after 
more favourable conditions fot the seeds to fall the first mowing (or instead of mowing), they 
on the land than rainy or showery weather, as will pick out certain grasses and clovers, leav- 
they are more likely to be evenly covered, and ing others, which in time become more coarse 
will be very gradually absorbing moisture from than is desirable, and have a very unsightly, 
the soil previous to the next fall of rain, which patchy appearance.
they will be in a condition to receive with It grazing is practised, as being more in ac- 
beuefit ; whereas, if sown after a shower, as cordance with the requirements of the owner, 
is too frequently done, these advantages are then a scythe should be applied onoe or twice 
not obtained, but after the seeds have become during the first summer, to those plots of 
saturated with moisture, the dry weather re- grass which the cattle leave, 
turns and they become “malted." Breaking up of Grass-Lands.—Some old

The Sorts of Grasses and Clovers Most pastures are so unproductive, and foul with 
Suitable for Permanent Pasture.—This is weeds, that it is desirable to break them up, 
perhaps the most important point of all in lay- grow a crop of turnips, or other roots, and 
mg down land. The natural grasses vary ex- then sow seeds for permanent pasture, 
ceedingly as to their suitability for the many subsequent crops of grass will be incompara- 
soils and situations for which they may be re- bly better than were obtained previous to 
quired ; and when the seedsman is informed breaking up. Paring, burning, and spreading 
of these particulars concerning the land, and the ashes for manure, is an excellent plan, 
the number of acres to be laid down, he can and very superior to ploughing the turf in. 
apportion the sorts accordingly. I am often The expense of this operation will soon be re
applied to for advice as to what kinds are most paid tenfold by the increased crops of hay 
su table to form a thoroughly good permanent and pasturage. About the beginning of 
pasture, and I take the present opnortunity of March is the best time to begin the paring ; 
stating the sorts and quantities which I con- and as to the burning, no time should be lost 
sider the best po sible mixture for a good when dry, so as to get the land ready for tur- 
medium soil, neither too heavy nor too light, nip-sowing.
i". e., good turnip and barley land. These are Improvement of Grass-Lands.—Thousands 
all ot excellent properties; and coming to of meadows and upland pastures are produc- 
miturity at different seasons of the year, are ing less than half the quantity of hay and 
found to produce a permanent and evergreen feed which the land is capable of, from a de
sward ficiency of plants of those kinds which are

lb», most productive and suitable for the soil. In 
some cases, where the pasture is very foul with 
weeds and moss, it is advisable to pare and 

2 bum the old sward, and re-sow the land en
tirely, as above directed. In some other iu- 

•' stances it may be desirable to drain and man
ure the land : hut in most cases great improve
ment can be effected by merely sowing reno
vating seeds (which should consist of the fin
est and most nutritive kinds of perennial 
grasses and clovers) in the following manner. 
Heavy harrows should be drawn over the old 
turf early in the spring, to loosen the soil for 
the admission of seeds, which, if sown freely, 
will occupy the numerous small spaces between 

■} the grasses already growing, and supersede 
1 the coarse grasses and noxious weeds. After 

the seeds are sown the land should be 
fully rolled.

It is a good practice to sow these seeds at 
the same time as the top-dressing, if any is 
applied ; hut this is by no means necessary. 
The months of February, March, and April,

1 are proper for sowing the seeds ; the earlier 
‘J the better, as the old grass will protect the 

young from frost. , It is also useful to sow in 
July and August, immediately after carrying 
the hay. Shou’d the old turf he very full of 
moss, this is generally an indication that drain- 

sow- ing would be beneficial. The following is, 
however, an almost infallible remedy for the 
moss, not only destroying it but preventing 
the growth in future. Alix two cart-loads of 
quicklime with eight cart-loads of good light 
loam, turning the compost several times, that 
it may be thoroughly mixed and the lime 
slaked, and spsead this quantity pec acre over 
the pasture, dragging the turf well with iron 
harrows.

Manures Most Suitable for Old Pastures. 
—Farmyard manure well decomposed is the 
most'suitable for grass lands, and is invariably 
found to maintain or restore a good variety of 
grasses, clovers, and other bottom herbage. 
When, however, this is not possessed in suffi
cient quantity, Peruvian guano, superphos
phate, or partially dfssolved bones, are the 

sown most desirable, with a small addition of salt 
or nitrate of soda ; hut the last-named sub
stances, if used alone, have a natural 
tendency to cneourago the growth of cocksfoot 
and other luxuriant grasses, to the destruction 
of clovers an l the finer kinds of grasses. 
This is the general tendency of ammoniacal 

once or salt ; while superphosphate of lime, on the 
contrary, encourages the growth of clovers 
and leguminous plants generally. Upon the
•whole, therefore, I should recommend as the
best dressing of artificial manure for grass 
land which is much deteriorate#, and destitute

FRIZES.
Club List for 1872.

Girls and boys, young and old, 
now offer you a great opportunity to ad
vance your interests by gaining some of 
the handsome prizes we now offer you. 
They will he the means of getting you 
good stock and seeds, which will be of 
advantage to you and your neighbors.

To obtain these prizes, the clubs must 
be sent in at $1 each.

1st prize—1 Durham Bull; price, $200, 
for 400 subscribers.

2nd—1 Carter’s Ditching Machine,$160 
for 350 subscribers.

3rd—1 yearling Ayrshire Bull, $50, for 
100 subscribers.

4th—One of F. W. Stone’s pure Cots- i 
wold Rams, $45, for 90 subscribers.

5th—One of Snell’s Cotswold Shearling 
Rams, $40, for 30 subscribers.

6th—One Cotswold Ram Lamb, raised 
by myself from Stone’s stock, $20, for 40 
subscribers.

7th— One Leicester Ram Lamb, from 
John Robson, $20, for 40 subscribers.

8th—One Cotswold Ram Lamb, $15, 
for 30 subscribers.

1 pure bred Cotswold Ewe in Lamb, 
$20, for 40 subscribers.

1 Cotswold Ewe Lamb, $15, for 30 sub
scribers.

A very large and handsome picture of 
Summer Fruits, $1.50, for 5 subscribers.

One picture of Autumn Fruits, $1.50,for 
6 subscribers.

The pair of Pictures, $3, for 9 subscri
bers. They make a very handsome and 
pleasing ornament for a house. Get the 
pictures if you cannot get a larger prize.

One improved Berkshire Boar Pig, 10 
weeks old, $12, for 25 subscribers.

One improved Berkshire SowPig,$12,for 
25 subscribers.

One pair Black Spanish fowls, $5, for 
12 subscribers.

One pair of Dorkings, $5, for 12 sub
scribers.

One of Bell’s Organs, $120, for 240 sub
scribers.

One Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine 
$55, for 110 subscribers.

One Lockinan Sewing Machine, $30, 
for 60 subscribers.

Nothing shows one who his friends are like 
prosperity a id ripe fruit. I had a good friend 
in the country, whom I almost never visited 
except in cherry-time. By your fruits you shall 
know them. -

_ The Mobile Register is getting up a new edi
tion of ihe Book of Proverbs. Here is a sample: 
‘‘Blessed is the woman who compoundeth a pud
ding in silence, for the is more to he envied than 
she who maketha tart reply."

we

The

Alopecurus pratensis— Meadow F riait.. . 2
Anthuxanthum odoratum-Street, Vernal.. 2 
Gynosurus cristatus -C. csteil Dogslail
Dactylis glomerata Round Cocksfoot....... 3
Festuea duriuscula Hard Fescue
Festuca pratensis Meadow Fescue............. 1
Festuea hetcrophylla — Various-leaved Fes

cue
Festnea ovina Sheep's Fescue..................... 2
Festuea rubra -Reddish Fescue 
Lolium perenne sempervirens Evergreen

Rue Crass............................................... 4
Lolium perenne Kuttoni - .Sutton's Peren

nial Rye Crus*
Lolium perenne Paceyanum -Farcy's Per

ennial Rue Crass...................................
Phleum pralense -Timothy.........................
I’oa

1

I

.. 4

pratensis Smooth -sta'kcd Meadow «5
Crass......................................................... i

Poa trivialis- Rough-sta'ked Meadow Crass 2
Medicago lupulina Yellow Trefoil...........  3
Trifolium repens perenne-Pcreunia! White

Clover...................................................... 4
Trifoliumpratense pcTvnne-Perenniul Red

Corcr................................
Trifolium hybridum Alsikc Clover

The sorts and proportions of the seeds used 
should bo varied from the above list on par
ticular suis, and also on those pastures which 
are devoted to special purposes.

Nothing can be more injudicious than 
ing “ luvy seeds.” as they am called, which arc 
collected in the hay-loft. They consist princi
pally of Hole us and Jirom -:s which are almost 
the only grasses ripe at the time grass is cut 
for hay, and some other weeds which are not 
grasses at all.

After-Management.—Soon after the young 
plants are established—say 3 to 4 inches high 
- - a roller should he drawn over the field, and 
if any spots are found in which the seeds have 
missed, more should be sown.

As weeds indigenous to the soil are almost 
sure to come up in land newly laid down to 
grass, care should be taken to remove them by 
the hand, or, if that is inconvenient, check 
them by early mowing.

These operations, of course, cannot well be 
performed if a crop of corn has been 
with the grass ; but in such case the grasses 
and clovers should be looked to immediately 
after the coni is carried, some additional seed 
sown in any parts where the grasses have suf
fered from the corn crop, and a top-dressing 
of well-rotted farm-yard manure may also 
with advantage be applied. Rolling 
twice before Christmas will lie beneficial ; and 
should the grass become very strong before 
winter, cattle may be turned in during fine 
weather; but on no account sheep, as they 
are apt to pull up the young plants of grass.

care-

STOP THAT COUGH.
DON’T DELAY!

One week, one day, and it may he tan late 
Consumption, with its long train of s telites, is 
waiting to can y you to the long home of its many 
victims who hare gone before.
How can you stop it? Where is 

the remedy?
Allen’s Lung Balsam can produce more

KVIDENOR UK REAL MERIT THAN ANT .OTHER 
ARTICLE FOR THE PURPOSE. It IS SOLD EVERY
WHERE by Druggists and general Store
keepers.

6»" Read the following extract from a letter 
received from Mr. S. E. Burwell, a well-known 
merchant of Ontario : -

Eingall, Out., March 4, 1871. 
Messrs. Perry Davis & Son :

Bear Sirs --Last autumn I was suffering from 
a severe cold which settled on my Lungs and 
produced a distressing cough, for which I gave 
trial to a number of Cough Medicines, but 
without any benefit. I at last tried one bottle 
of Allen s Lung Balsam, which I am happy 
to be able to state gave almost immediate relief 
and performed a perfect cure in a short time.

Yours truly,
S. E. BURWELL.

/<
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J. BEATTIE A Co.,\BBEEDER^DIBECTOBir. I ^ “S—., Wj. -

d<.™Bshi?™&?kïïlSuî"*d" re°feIftm!!BMi?fSS!f!îi»»Sa»5H». *»
D. HOLMES. BARRtSTER, Ac,, Dundas St.,

m-o

Wholesale [Market Priées.
TS the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery JL juid Mantle Store in the City of London.

GRAIN.
White Wheat, per buab-dt 1 16 to 1 22
Red Winter Wheat.........  1 15 to 117
Spring Whe*.................. 1 15 to
Barley.............................. 50 to
Peas.................................... 55 to
Oats • ............ ................ 37 to
Corn..................................... 50 to
Rye................................... 50 to

R. D. FOLEY, Bowmanville.Importer A Breeder G 
of Devon Cattle, Berkshire Riga and Merino Sheep I V.

1 17 Sign of the Big Ventilator.
m * J, MILLAR A CO.. Stovea,Tinware,Lamp., 
1. Coal Oil, and Genera! Houae Furnishings.

135 Dundaa St. I ondon, Ont 71-10y ^

ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
TMPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry

Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac
turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun- 
das Street, London, Ont.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK,

Opposit ehe Market Lane. 1-y

London, Ont.54
60 McDonald’s Shoe Store,

Next Door to Molson’a Bank. Good Kip, Calf and 
„ „ , . Coarse Boots. Men’s Gaiters, and Children’s Boots

JOHN CRAWFORD, Mahem P.0 , Breeder of ^ shoeg of aU kinds. 12-li
Heavy Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep. 1-y ___________________

WALTER RAIKES, Barrie, P. 0., Breeder of 
Short Horns and Berkshire Pigs. <2-l-y

374
65
60

PRODUCE.

CBUSJÏÏSRMSK ras
and Shoes. Dundas Street and Arcade. 12-y,

13 00 t. ,15 00 
00 to 4 00 
00 to 5 00
75 to 6 00
00 to 3 50
35 to
50 to 1 00

1 75 to 2 00
40 to 
18 to
50 to 4 00
12)jto 3 50

GEORGE MILLER, Markham.

JOSEPH GARDNER, Brittania P. 0., Breeder 
of Short Horn Cattle. 72

Hay, per ton.....................
Stiaw, per load................
Pea Straw, per load------
Clover Seed........................
Timothy Seed...................
Hops, per lb......................
Apples, green, per bush.

“ dried, “ 
Potatoes,
Turnips.........
Cordwood, per cord, dry 

“ “ green

JOHN FERGUSON,
King Street, London, Manufacturer of all kinds of 
FURNITURE. Upholsterer and Undertaker. 12y

RICHARD RUNELSON, Galt, Breeder of Cots
wold, Leicester, and Southdown Sheep.

H. M. COCHRAN, Compton, P. Q„ Importer and 1 
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs. | ^

45

45 H. MITCHELL, M. D„ C. M„ Graduate of 
McGill U niversity, Montreal,

Physician, Surgeon, Ac.
Office: Gothic Hall, Dundas Street, London,

71-12-y

20 G. MOORHEAD,
I Ëwkshhetmd^'rkshire'piw^South^or^n'iuSïèi-

cester Sheep. , ly
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

King Street, London.

Ont.Great Western Railway.
Trains leave London as follows 

Going West.—12.50 p. m.: 5.25 p.m.: 2.45 a. 
m.: and 5.45 a. m.

Going East.—6.00 a. m : 8.40 a. m.: 12.35 
p.m. : 3.55 p.m.: and 11.25 p. m.

Grand Trunk Railway.
Mail Train for Toronto, Ac., 7.30 a. m.;Day, 

Express for Sarnia, Detroit and Toronto  ̂11.2.T 
Accommodation for St. Mary’s, 2.45 p.m.

W. LONG. St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horns 
and Berkshire Pigs. Great Sale of Cutters & Sleighsiy

A. PARK, Ingersol 1 ^breeder of Ayrshire cattle.
JOHN CURRIE, Versohoyle, breeder of Berk- | beM^J mp1®VarranteTtirs0”rate material and . SADDLERS

shire Pigs.__________________________________ il workmanship. I OUGHREY & TACKABBRRY, SADDLERS,
/J. FEATHERSTONE, Credit, breeder of Essex, vrr-v-r-><-^.c1oTST <3z: TVr<~>"R A TJ Ri?h?,<ind Stieet.Lr.ndon, have In stook Ha 
’Suffolk, and Yorkshire Pigs, and CoUwold Sheep. 1 HODGSOIN <3C JVLUJrt-ea.X'si ness, baddies,Trunks. Whips, Ladies and Uenis

teJtmSisStiaSMt »>*—»»«•—<KSJ£>I.
and Leicester sheep. 12 | ^ oku. 1071 12-61 I wish a good article to give us a oall. All worn

1 Nov. 25tn, lD/i. ------------- -----I warranted to give satisfaction. 71-5y

1-tf

a

B
a.in.;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TAMES LENNOX, Merchant Tailor. Dundas St. 
J West, Wilson’s Block, keeps constantly on 
hand an assortment of English and Canadian 
Tweeds and Cloths The patronage of the publie 
is respectfully solicited, 1-12

J. B. TAYLOR, London, Ont., breeder of pure 
bred Short Horns. 12 ABBOTT BROS., ~ LONDON DTJMF*

J. MAIN, Boyne, importer and breeder of Cots- CARRIAGE BUILDERS, Dundas Street, East of , AND
wold Sheep and Suffolk Swine. 12 | Wellington Street, I

lonpon, Ontario. | Fanning Mill Factory,
BATUUHST STREET, LONDON, ONT.

M. COUSINS manufacturer of Im- 
_ . proved Force and Lift Pumps, Fanning 
Mills, and “Little Giant” Straw Cutters.

Pumps repaired. Wells dug and Cisterns built.

9flEORGE MILLER, Importer and Breeder of 
VJ Shert Horn Cattle, Cotswold A Leicester Sheep, 
and Berkshire Swino:______________________12 House,T NATTRASS, Accountant, Insurance,

J, Real Estate & Ocean Steamship Agent. Lauds I -y 
JAMES LAWRIE, Malvern P. 0., breeder of foryaie. Kents Collected. Deeds and Mortgages I 

Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, Berkshire prepared. Money to Loan. Office,—Market Lane I . 
Pigs, and Liceater Sheep. ______________ H'ly I Book Store, London.

MAL8 neatly and expeditiously etufled. Charges 
Moderate.

F
I2y

G. EDLESTON GEORGE G. MANN, Bowmanville, Importer 
and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle^ ^ \\T D. MoGloghlon, 77 Dundas Street, has .leased 

VV . his present premises for 30 years, A will build
all new in the spring, and;is selling his tremendous . ........ i luiurn
Stock at Cost A under, to olear out before building ONTARIO CABINET LAWYER

Dundee St, London, Ont., Dealer in STOVES, 
LAMPS, 0ÏL, TINWARE, and JAPANNED 
GOODS. A large Stock always on hand. Cheap 
and good—cannot be undersold. Call and See.

JOHN SCOTT, Coldtsream, Breeder of Leioes- 
ter >heep and bhort-Horp cattle._____Tl-ly

. p'efd^tis^u?'^La-^dr I

rices charged.____________ I gages Ac . without the assistance ef a lawyer.—
BRODÏE, SON A CONVERSE, Bellvnlle, Breed- I ^ NTAIU0 Qun and Kille Factory, Established I recefpt’of the amount®

ere of Yorkshire!*!»» and Ayrshire Cattle. 1 y (J "lg42 gi of the Big Gun, Dundas St., London. 71_titf E. A. TAYLOR, A Co., London, Ont,
W HOOD Guelph, Breeder of Galloway Cattle. Ont. JOHN GURD A SON, Manu aeturers and
W. HOOU, Gueipn, nreouer « 'n_, Importers of Shot Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Pistols,

--------------------—------------- —--------------- 11 ----------- ^c. N. B—Repairing done with care and dispatch.
U. H SPENCER, Breeder and Importer of 

Devon Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, Southdown and I----------------
Hampshiredown Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. T0 DYSON’S for CHEESK VATS and the
Brooklin P. 0., near Whitby. Ontario. 11-ly | Stoves, Cheap as any, Dundas St., London.

IH. >1UKRAY I TEA, COFFEE & WINE MERCHANT
Fine Old French Brandy, Port and Sherry Wine» 
Provisions, Ao., at Moderate Price».

Good» lent to any part of the City.

Montreal»THOS IRVINK, Logans Farm,
Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses» 
Yorkshire and Berkshire l’igs, and Leicester Sheep-

DRAIN T1L.ES ! DRAIN TILES!
50,000 DRAIN TILES FOR SALE

Cost A under, at US

Sizes from two to six inches. Apply to T. Mc- 
T A V1SH, Lnbo, Vaueck P. 0. Seven miles from 
Komoka Station 72-1-3

THE MICHIGAN FARMER. ALEX. TYTLER,12-y

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE WEST.

MICHIGAN STOCK-RAISERS AND WOOL- 
iVl Growers all take it. Those desirous of reach
ing their classes will find it the be#i medium for 
doing so. Advertising rates very low for a paper of 
ite class.

We give splendid inducements to agents for get
ting up clubs, either on a largo cosh commission,or 
for one ef our splendid premiums. Send for sample 
copy and tenus to agents. Subscription, $2.00 per 
year, which entitles the subscriber to a chromo
lithograph. Address JOHNSTON GIBBONS, 
publishers. 42, West Lamed St., Detroit. Mich.

We supply the Michigan Farmer and Farmers’ 
Advocate fur $‘-6.75.

Family Grocer,

R. LEAN, Coldspring», Breeder of Leicester
Sheep and Berkshire Pigs.___ __ 11-ly

G. MORTON, Morton P. O., Breeder of Ayrshire 
CatUe. _________________ ___________  D-V-

DEALER IN ca

ALEX. TYTLEIt.
71-UyDundas St. West London.JOHN SNELL A SONS, Edmonton, Breeders 

of Short-Horn Cattle, Leicester and Cotswold 
Sheep and improved Berkshire Pigs. Winner of 
the Prince of Wales prize for the best Bull and live 
of his Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston,

1
J). REGAN,

SUCCESSOR to John McPherson & Co.
O Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Deal.

F W STONE, Morton Lodge Guelph, Importer 1 I in Boots and Shoe», Farmer’» Block, op posit
SOLE AGENT FOR LAZARUS, MORRIS & COS. W» Hotel, Dundas Street, London,^nt^

Pig»,__________________________________ 1M--
JAMES COWAN Clookmohr, Galt P. 0.,

|PERFECTED SPECTACLES
R. KIRBY, Breeder of Lincoln and Leicester 

Sheep, and Berkshire Hogs. ° u •-r“ ~ ™
Guelph Station, Arkell P O.
~JNO. KENNEDY, Mont Juan, Hyde Park P. 0.,
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Leicester Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs._________ ;_________________ G-tf.

I watches, clocks & jewelry
J. R. HUNTER, Alma, Breeder el Short lllom 

Cattle. ______________________________ __n;71

DOR SALE—Durfftm Cow, red, 7 years old, $120. 
r Durham Cow, Roan, *120. Durham yearling 
Heifer, roan, #100. Durham Bull, 2 years old, $130.

Silver & Silver Plated Ware 
, In great variety.

1871 .

CELEBRATED

I :
ft

E
THE ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

FRANK COOPER,
AGENT FOR THE (CELEBRATED 

WALTHAM WATCH.
STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,

Near the Revere House, the place where the beau
tiful “ Rembrandt ” is made.

LSndon. May 1871.

1-11

71-61

S. CLARKE, Richmond St.. London, 
ge Broker, Insurance Agent, and 
National Steamship Co.’y from

MARKHAM BELL FOUNDRY. F.Carefully Repaired and Warranted. Exchange 
Agent of the 
New York to Liver[>ool, calling at Queenstownu 
Prepaid certificates issued to Wring out from th’ 
above places or Germany. 3-y

No. 1 Bell, 15 inches diameter—yoke A crank...$10
N°" 2 18L “

17 “
26 “

Sign of the Golden Spectacles, 
PALMER’S BLOCK,

“ “ .,. 20 
“ -Yoke A Wheel... SO 
“ “ ... 50

No. 3 “
No. 4 “
No. 5 “
No. 6 “ 30 
No. 7 “ 38 “

Lobo... 70
...120 JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHŒNIX FOUNDRY.
x±— LONDON, ONTARIO.Or at this office.

Stock for Sale. 12November 25th. 1871.

{iLOCKS and Jeweliy at Cost and under. Fancy 
V ) Goods for the Holidays at same i-ates, at W. II. 
Mollloghlon’s, 77 Dundas Street. A splendid large 
Striking Clock for #2.50, old prioe *4. 12-2i

flHRISTMAS PresenU and New Year’s Gift».— 
_ V Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy Goods. A Plated Ware,

rX-iiK%LL‘i.c&iÏLp?»'ftî sxars^ii&Jfis»
SHiiBHsSEslSS T. ï;;.'!,’.ri
îf.t^cMh ratM. Adyertiêere in that city are re- email advance on cost, by the yard, and willle«t 
MUMted to leave tSir favors with either of tha tibem out ^e of charge. T. Pee*» Merchant Tailor 

W. WELD, Editor. 1 Dundee Street, London. 12

There are about 1800 of the above bells now in 
use and giving the best of satisfaction, costing only 
one-third the amount of ordinary bells, and are all 
warranted one year. Encourage home manufacture 
and purchase a warranted article. Farmers 1 
throw aside those dinner horns, which cause the 
ladies to get swelled necks by blowing. JONES A 
CO., Markham P. 0.,Ont. W. Weld, Agent, Lon
don. ____________________ _____________ “L

: HORN BULLS, with 
Also, 20 BERKSHIRE

O FIRST CLASS 
O Registered Pedi 
PIGS. Address, TITAN U FACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs, 

IVI. Itunpiiig machines. Threshing Machines, 
Lap-Furrow Ploughs, Cultivators, and Guage 
Ploughs, Ac., London, Ont.

3-tf

EDWARD JEFFS,
Bond Head, Ont.71-10

Also, at Strathroy.

Free Seeds, Books, &c.—Sample 
of Mammoth Corn, White Norway Oats, Alsike 
Clover, and copies of the American Stock 
Journal, sent free to all who sent Stamps to 
pay postage. Address,

N. P. BOYER A Co.
Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa.

JAMES FERG ZJSSON A Co.
PORK PACKERS,

Kino Street, • My • London, Oji*, *

/

*
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;FARMER’S ADVOCATE 1
1

PIANOS! ORGANS the card31. KNOWLTON,
HOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INJ H WILSON, FLUMMFR & PACEY’S

"VETERINARY SURGEON, W
is more perfect and complete than ever, in con
sequence of which they are able to turn out 
work, both in quantity, quality and cheapness 
sufficient to surprise every one not posted up in 
the improvements of the age. A general 
prQvement of Hubs, Spolces and lient Stun, and 
any kind of wood work for Wagons, Sleighs, 
Horse Rakes, &c., always cn hand, m.c

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH & CEDAR POSTS.
Graduate of the Toronto Vetcrinaiy Colleeo-

opposite the old Nunnery.
References-Prof. A Smith V S ; Dr Varie,

V,S.;, Dr Law, V. S.^Dr^Bo ,
allorforonk b'! McKenzie, M.D.. and J^Dul- 

mage, of Lodugo*

Flooring and Siuing Dressed.
PAUL’S OLD STAND, south side of York street, 

west of Tooumseh Douse. Orders solicited.

London, May, 1871.
1~$|F t

&***" 1

HE’N'TZMAH 56 "09.

ira- 71-5y

LANDS FOR SALE.
MOLSONS BANK. mHave taken all the Prizes and Diploma* 

for Pianos at Provincial Exhibition* 
of 1870, 1868, 1867, and every 

where when they have 
competed.

road, 15 miles Loin London, 3 miles l.om Komoka 
2,700 dollars.

No. 131—Township of Grey, Co. of Huron. Vj° 
acres, mostly cleared, good frame buildings, 10 
miles from Seatorth- 5,500 dollars- 

No, 133-Westminster, 51 nofes, 4 acres clear, 7 
miles from London, gravel road. 2,800 dollais.

No. 135—Township of Sombrn, 100 acres, 31-2 
miles from Wilkesport. 800 dollars- 

No. 136—Township of Sombra, 200 acres, 14 miles 
from Sarnia, well timbered. 1,600 dollars.

No. 137-Westminster, ICCI acres, 8 miles from the 
oity, 80 acres cleared, good fruit section. 3,80U uoi.

No. 138—Westminster, 40 acres, 2 1-2 miles from 
city. 2,200 dollars.

No. 139—West Zorra, 80 acres, very snug place, 6 
milest from W. ode took, good land, every conve
nience. 2,400 dollars.

No. 140—Barham, 121 acres, 95 cleared, 8 miles 
from Tilsonburg Station, excellent buildings, well 
watered. 3.500 dollars.

No. 141—Delaware Township, 100 acres, excellent 
pasture land 30 acre's cleared. 1,800 dollars.

No. 142—Lobo, 50 acres. 4j c.ear, brick bouse 
cost *1,350, good land and every convenience — 
3,000 dollars.

No. 143—London Township, 50 acres, 6 miles from 
rity on gravel road, 35 acres cleared, good land and 
conveniences. 2,200 dollars.

No. 145—Township of Blandford, Co. of Oxford, 
400 acres, 6 miles from Woodstock, good water.—
12 dollars per acre.

No. 14V)—Township of Mosa, Co. Middlesex, 100 
acres, wild lot. iuOO dollars,

No. 147-Caradoc, Middlesex, 50 acres, 4 miles 
from Mount Brydges, good frame house. 1,000 dol, 

Nf. 148—Euphemia, Lambton, 300 acres, 3 miles 
from Bolhwell, 180 cleared, 0,500 d<-lluis.

No. 149—’ estminter. 100 acres, gravel road, 6 
miles from London, brick house. 3,500 dollars.

No. 151—Luphemin, 100 acres. 70 clear, 3 miles 
fro;,i Newbury station. 1,200 dollais.

No. 152—Lobo, 88 acres, 11 mile” from London, 
good farm. 3.500 dollars.

No. 153—Lobo, 100 acre.-, supe 
from London, buildings cost 

No. 151—Lobo, 100 acres, most!) • uc'.-l.ed limbe.. 
saw mill on property. 4000 o. . s- ,

No. 157—Glencoe. ICO acres, 4 miles from Glen- 
- , ; price, 1-00 dollars.

No. 158—Nissouri, 100 acres, 70 cleared; plenty 
of out timber; clay loam; creek and well; young 
orchard; frame house, etc.; clear deed. 3, ,00 dol
lars; 10miles from London.

No., 160—35 acres, 5 mih s from London; brick 
house close bv hallway Station; good laud, clay. 
3,000 dollars.

No. 1'll— 00 acres, 7 and a half miles f-om Lon
don gravel road; good i:uy loam; well, creek, and 
orchard. 5,00V déliais.

No. 162—London, 50 acres clay loam; well fenced 
and watered. 45 dollars per acre.

No. 163— 600 acres within ten miles of this city. 
25 dollars per acre.

No. 104—two hundred acres, ten miles from this 
city. 30 dollars per acre.

165—One hundred acres, four and a half

EVERY FARMER
feam................ .81,000,000

.......... 60,pro
............. 13,000

Paid-up Capital, .............
Rest,.........................................
Contingent Fund,..............

Should have a
rP M -< NUF 

GARDNER SKWINt
Nob. 61,63,65,67,

hamxl

npHE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL-
SONS BANK, Dundaa Street, one door 

west of the New Arcade,
Issues Drafts on London, England 

New York, U.S., St, John, N.B.,
And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec. .

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac- 
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and'Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks &c„ at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.

Savings Bank Department
Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

of Machinery usually used. P"«e*^RVILL_

We 4\
invite comparison 

with the imported Pianos;
AND BUYERS SAVE THE DUTY. F. A. Gardner, Tv 

Willson, Sec. -Tr 
Supt.

2London, Jan., 1871. II

STOVES 1 STOVES 11 Sole Agents for T ylor & Farley’s celebrated 
organs, which have gained prizes over those 
of leading manufactu. rr* in Boston, Ne» 
York and Buffalo.

THE GARDNER PAOf every description, at

BEECHER BROS.,
HO. 179 DUMDAS STREET.

READ THE FOL

Gtfl » EXAMINE the STOCK ™
Note the address— HEINTZMAN A CO., 1 is entirely different-,

115 Sc 117 King St. West H* as nearly noiseless 
TORONTO. ; : Sowing Machine.

The Upper tensio 
discs between which 
tached by a stud to 
is flat and placed on 
its upper end secure 
ed by a tliumbscrev

$ The Shuttle M 
the shuttle-cam 

N nated as a “ K 
, prongs of a fork wh 

; the shuttle-arm. 
steel, and securely 
which in a basket f 
along the face of tl 

% radial movement w 
the best movement 
the centrifugal fore 
firm to the face,of 1 

The Feed derive 
cam” placed on thf 
ing transmitted th 
feed lever under th 
is made of steel,

I length, thereby pr 
ment. " To the end 
a screw, which ser 
to the feed that m: 

i heavy goods. .Th' 
to the bed ; it is fi 
durable.

i ’ _ The DURABILITY 
, ' questioned; the

‘ ' are not likely to g 
- of the works are e 

finely secured to t

WILLIAM BENNIE
„ -wnvM It will be obser

120 Adelaide Street, East - - - T iKUfll any kind, and tha
from the same sha 

(■' shuttle and feed n 
The Treadle 
centres” in brae 

treadle-bar, givin 
ÿ any noise or loose 

give any required

Bailie ailSMe Ini» ““

SPLENDID ASSORT-nALL AND SEE their 
L MENT OF

«.Box,Pa* Hall Stoves
For both Wood and Coal, equal to any m this 

pa t of the Dominion.

8

JOSEPH JEFFERY,
reêê»V******»4**********jManager.

10London, Sept 14,1870.

mAll kinds of Tin-Ware, Lamps, Chimneys, 
Wicks, Best Coal On, &c. THE on

1C-12 h “i“!BH ball <ÂiriMltoal MutualLondon, Oot., 1871. c''
%LONDON

FACTORY.

i
iKTim6 lUUiJX u.

ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION
.f"OF CAN ABA. I

f |London, ont,i HU AD OFFICE, ■
ingcountry to his large and complete assoi tment of ,

SADDLES, TRilNnS, HARNESS, j

C'lr 5i;iw 'I uriafnrm, 12 miles 
9,500 dollars.

Lioei ...d by the Dominion Government. r-

mm iir I i
-A/ ] srSp; »

33ECapital First Jan., 1871,

2
Cash and Cash Items, §7*2,289 55.

.
42 2 5.SBS 3 1,Ladies’ and Gents’ Valiees, :

WOOL MATSCOLORED
Whips, Currycombs, Brushes. 
rythmg connected with a firet-elass ILir- 

ness business—nil of the bc“" material and work
manship. which will be sold at the lowest cash 
nrioee. All work warranted.
P JOHN STEVENSON,

Richmond Street, opposite City Hall, 
71-5y

r uinucs to grow in tho public 
. January, 1871, it had U force

miilS COMPANY 
J confidence. On Ü

And eve 34 .# POLICIES,
in'

"rHaving, durv tho year 1870, issued tho immense 
number of 12 19 Policies.

Intending il t 'rers will note—
1st—That Ibis is the only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law of 
fhn Dominion, and deposit a portion of its surplus 

itv of its members,—$25,000 hav-

€ CUN, i, Jv

London, May, 1871.

funds for tho seen 
ing been so deposited.

2nd—That being purely mutual, nllthe assets and 
I protitr belong solely to the memoers, and

ate for their sole benefit, and are not paid away in 
the shape of dividends to shareholders as in the 
case of proprietary companies.

2l.(l_qhatno‘l’:ng more hazardous than farm pro
perty a;.'1 hdated dwelling houses are insure I by 
this Company, and that it has no Branch for the in
surance of more dangerous property, nor has it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

r.th—The rates of this Company are as low as 
those of any well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

6i],—That noaily four hundred thons ’rd dollars 
have been distributed by this Company in satisfac
tion of losses to tho farmers of Canada during the 
lost ten years.

7 th—Th at the “Agricultural” has never made a 
their members for payments on their

1 IMPORTER;
luiios from London- ,v00• y\

woods. I ha timber will more than pay for the lot. mente, &c., &c.
No, 167—Six hundred acres, within 11 miles of 

London. î^15 per acre- Must be «old withm ten

iLvnimn-jmmrtzr
i’T Pf V '/

. vv y\
X

/

X (CRAY’S CM AM PION\z

AA dajs.
Address WM. WEED, Agriouitural Emporium 

Loudon, Ont.
motion.

The Wheel Bi 
a tapered stud or 
of the stand by 

t. turned to a centr 
FANNING MILLLS. for S20. Send for illustrated to fit the stud; u]
Catalog!'". P.O.Box 1355 71-9 a steel plate is fai

bear against the 
is adjustable, am 
upon the tapered 
yet running easy 

The Gardner 
latest and most 

t priBing the foil 
without extra ch

and all kinds of
PLOW FITTINGS KEPT IN SI >CK-Also 300 Acres of Land, 40 miles from this 

citv. nearly 200 acres cleared, VUC> acres woods, 
good frame Barn, Orchard.. &o. So.uOO. _

Lands advertised ar.I sold on commiBSion.—
Terms from 1 to 2^ per cent, 
farms and wild lanus f*>r saie. City and sub
urban residences also for sale.

HOWARD'S IMPROVED
IE ON HAREOW. Numerous other

second call
premium notes.’ •-------------------------

Ï39_ t'annei h patronize your own Canadian Com- i_.iT5> T T TrU 
pany that has done good service amongst you, -C XL U -1 J

Address tho Secretary, London, Ont., or apply to 
any of V e Agents m-y

on
miilS Harrow is superior to all others, bocanseit 
1 is tho most complete. It covers 14 feetot land. 
It loaves the ground liner, works freer, mu, adapts 
itself to uneven lahtfc It does not bend, and choke 
less than any other Harrow. It is so constructed as 
to draw either end. The teeth being so set as to 
tear the ground up to ft good depth, or to pass light
ly over the surface, as the teeth are beveled on one 
side It can be worked wilh a span or three horses, 
or it mav be unjointed and woi ->d with one or two 
horses, in one, two or three Beet, mi.

They are giving entire . .Msfaction.

RECORDER

Bi$Fon|d
aND 4 % One silver-plat 

One HilvCOTTAGE GARDENER. » screw.Anp*lo - American Hotel, " ----- w plated Tucker.
A. M. PURDY, Editor, PALMYRA, WAYNE J One silver-plate,

KINGSTON, CANADA, COUNTY, N. Y. OVER ONE HUNDRED PAGE^-printed^ KrlirW Onc

„ , t tl th e see E MILSAP * CO » proprietor.. Xu^ïlL^raU’WgXrb^Yt^ifate- . «"th^Lea^e
Price of Harrow complete, with three sec- ____ vcgclaBi&c, with descriptions, and lwo vÿalkgl Cloth or Leathe

TKc^asr^risasst a“is,nf
Address- THOMAS HOWARD, 0n business, that they have newly furnisee ■ this vastly improved, and is edited by a practioal and to those e GARDNL
Audi ess . .VI, , r r nlrlv, eleg»“ t. Hotel, where they will find every comfort expenoneed gardener, who cultivates 200 acres. It of 18,1. Addiess, virK 71-6-Om

Adelaide Streep, London, Ontario •**?• eoommodaüon Guests will find this the most will well rep,,y iu cost, only $1 per annum. Pub- JAMES VlUH., a t)-bm
Samples may be seen and orders taken »t the pleasant and desirable. toj»pio«pU«e in the City, l u-S RoohoUr, V-t

Agriwuturri limponum, TL* (H
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Tie KiioiSewii laines ROYAL HOTEL. PtUDE OF THE DAIRY!TOE CAUltSKi: <lATi:\TLOANS WXaeMwe WHITBY, ONT. THOMAS FORFAR, - Patentee.
Waterdown, Ont.

henon I JAMES PRINGLE, - PROPRIETOR.t>4
S
et- & ■“ 

as An omnibus to all trains. 
I Rooms attached.

mHB COMMON DASH CHURN, when made to 
woik easily, is undoubtedly the favorite among 

BuYtcr Makiis, and this attachment is certainly an 
advance in that direction. It can bo worked either 
with the lever or cross head on the staff. The up- 

_ ward motion is the hardest of the work in the usual

” BîtiSÎ tTee^’G^rt’FlSras, TESTS'
p*- I Bows, Strings, Ac. aud a cup on the staff lor the purp se of forcing the
„ n xi .ti AND KEI-AIRINO SS&SrtK îî«.S±ïf.£%SSS
_ I« «— . M „„ 38» $RS5.t,"aStih& sssft
f-i Good Second hand Brass Instruments Bought, cola, ri)j> t|-e pnwor of the spring o»n be changed to suit 
££ or taken in exchange. the quantity of cream. It is the most skpiple, dur-

able, and complete Churn of any now in Vise.

First-class Sample
3-

laj
m

m T. CLAXTON,TP

ST & CO. UJ
>7=
SXand Diploma* 

l Exhibition* 
and every 
r have

CL3
«Æ
ss
!ÊÉ

* C/5 1 Note the address—
197 Yonae street, Marly opposite Odd Fellows’ liai JEST Agents wanted to eel! Township and County

---- Rights in the Dominion on reasonable terms.

manufactured by 
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

Nob. 61,63, 65, 67, 69, 71 and 73, James St.,
HAMILTON-, ONT.

THE OSBORN
LOCK STITCH

GARDNER TORONTO.I-tf4\
SEMB8P "

•ison
Pianos;

THOMAS FORFAR,
MANUFACTURER OFSewing Machine __

vetdict^f ^he^uhliif iaThatOto-da*y u'stand^witb - I It is patronised by the Royal. Families of Europe

S'w- S283MsKU^5àsfeî «M SS SfcWLS 4S»tSRSSS
kBEEBKBBEs EEiESE«5§i Lati’s Family Midi! Mine,
ssssasr—*• “.......... *« as1 tssfiÆWf ->*■ «

The Upper tension is on the face-plate. The Sewing in a. perfectly satisfactory manner. Has ORK ]B ^ HAND Agents Wanted. Territories for Rale,
j* between which the thread passes are at- taken first prize wherever exhibited, w urxxi. The above Wringer aud Churn may be scentod
. ‘ i i Vyv n. Rtud to the tension spring, which Agents wanted eveiywhe-ie. Splendid Inducements. I LAMB'S KNITTING MACHINE. An mdv - prucurod at the Agricultural Emporium

. KM „lr,h. i„,id. „f-L h-x-l;»; OMLM Sewing Machine Co., «rtUSSUT. t«6SSSS---------------------------- :---------------------------
* its upper end secured to the arm, and isrea Ua uelph, Canada profit in manufacturing special lines of Goods for ________________

X ed by a thumbscrew m the face-plate. . A* , fnr tha I the Market,
The Shuttle Movement is obtained from Co°£ty ^°Kint. a a ’ ’ ‘ I Sets up its own work, knits a pair of Stockings in

: i Mouut Bvy,lKC8’Agent 'V?0*. of a fork winch is^mred to tire sdraft o ----------------------------------------------------------RStt?'sn7'4n‘!^^I tholutlle arm,
which in a basket at the end carries the shuttle ----------the same as hand work. Call on or address the
along the face of the shuttle-race, describing a | Sde Agent,
radial movement which is conceded by all to bo
the best movement to prevent skipping stitches,

: the centrifugal force always keeping the shuttle 
firm to the face of the îacc.

The Feed derives its motion from the “ feeil 
cam” placed on the same shaft, the motion be
ing transmitted through the eccentric rod and 
feed lever under the machine to the feed, which 
is made of steel, having a bearing its whole 
length, thereby preventing any twisting move- 
ment vTo the end of the feed lever is attached

.....  a screw, which serves to give any required lift
1 to the feed that may be necessary for light or 

‘1 heavy goods. The feed spring is also attached 
I to the bed ; it is fiat, made of steel, and very 

durable.
The durability of the

' questioned; the movements being all hardened, 
are not likely to get out of repair, ike whole 
of the works are enclosed m the arm, which is 
finely secured to the bed-plate and set upon a 
walnut top or enclosed in half or full cabinet 
oase, as may be ordered.

rr-vDnvTft It will be Observed that there is no gear of
- - TORONTO anT kind, and that all the motions arc derived

■'l from the same shaft,—all the usual complicated 
shuttle and feed movements being avoided.

ND Dealer IN qqie Treadle is adjustable, working upon
red Agricultural Impie- . “centres” in brackets which arc fastened to the 
i., Ac. treadle-bar, giving a light easy motion witnout

an Y noise or looseness, and can be adjusted to 
* give any required “ dip * to either toe or heel of 

p HI the treadle, besides taking up the wear or loose

3 1) Ur FOW IaUh ,e mr'pj1°pn\VHF.EL Bearing. The wheel runs upon
, a tapered stud or bearing fastened to the side 

nf the stand by a nut with the bearing end KEPT IN SI JCK. t0 a centre; the wheel is bored tapering
620 Send for illustrated to fit the stud; upon the front side of the wheel
8 71-9 a steel plate is fastened by two screws, which

—■— bear against the centre of the stud; the plate
is adjustable, and screws to draw the wheel 

v,_ ___ ,upon the tapered stud, taking up the wear and
(M/gàr <m tf yet running easy.
?£§$& ” The Gardner Patent is fitted with all the

'SW latest and most improved attachments, com-
ra ». | prising the following, which are furnished

QzR.tA.L., without extra charge: —
#> One silver-plated SewingGuage, withthumb-

FOR fa XI W® screw. One silver-plated Colder O'ie sllver- 
® m plated Tucker. One silver-plated FrtUer.

One silver-plated Hemmer, which will hem to 
,en PAGEx—printed I» any width. One Quilting Guage One
Ï Tinted Paper! K>e! Braider. One Screw Driver. One Oil Can.
of Flower^ I’lanM One Bottle Oil. One Spool CUrçad. SeX11 

iptioru, and Two ColorM Ciuth or Leather Needles, bn Bobbins Ex- 
lTPh1ehandr.omeètiSi tra Spring for leather work. Pnnted Directions.

Id.—All f-r TENCKNXBj Address,
ying Seeds, 200,000 GARDNER SEWING MACHINE CO..

IAMBS VICK,
RoohwUr, N* •*

THE DUTY. ? jf. A. Gardner, Mechanical Supt. F. M.
Willson, Sec.-Treas. Geo. Lee, Business 

X? Supt.
Clothes Wringers & Churns

WATERDOWN, ONT.•'arlei/s celebrated _
v« THE GARDNER PATENT SEWING MACHINE

E the STOCK.
TZMAN * CO., ' 
So 117 King St. West 

TO It OH TO.

)

IS

**********

*

1 W-

il *

ï Jill. BAll-EY, Ytmge Street,
P.o: Box C,Torono .2-v,-yit

C U ERIE
BOILER WÛEK3

time aud labor saved
fii

the oscillatimwManufacture all kinds of

I GRICULTURAL. Stationary k Portable 
A ors, Oil Stills. Werms, Agitators, Iron 
Bridge Girders, Tanks, &c.

New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street 

TORONTO.
»-y

Toronto Nurseries

r' **** +£-* t/- Tm*u*rc

liSEUffi MÂCHEBoil-
Boots,V. BELL & GO.,

Brian & Meloieon lairnfacturers Patented on the 18tli of July, 1870, byi
i

machine cannot he I WILLIAM MATHEWS ON
OF BROOKLIN, ONT.

NEIL CURRIE. I ropriitor.

GIIELPI1, ONT.
■ .

I'llE Patentee challenges any other Wash ire 
l Macbino now in use to compete against his, t"f 

any sum they may name. The Machine has been

trial will satisfy any person as to iU merits.
County Rights and Machines for sale

Apply to WM.'MATUKWPON.
Brooklin, Ont.

This Machine can be seen and procured at the 
Agricultuial Emporium Wareroom, London. 

Brooklin, March, 1871.

f:
RECEIVED AT KINGSTON,BENNIE

A Silver Medal, and all the|q. LESLIE & SON, 
First Prizes. 1*110 PRIETO ItS.1ER

EXTENT, 150 ACMgS

At Western Fair. London. Diploma and First 
Prize for best Mclodeon and Cabinet Organot any 
kind.

At Great Central Fair, Hamilton. Diploma and 
all the First Prizes.

At Central Exhibition, Guelph A Diploma for 
General Excellence, and 3 first Prizes out ot -1 for 
Music. ___________ ______________

The Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow
ers, suitable to the climate, which we can pack 
to carry safely to any paid of the world.

Priced descriptive Gatalogucs sent to all appli
cants enclosing a two cent stamp. Address 

PRO. LESLIE & SONS,
Toronto N urscrieu, 

Leslie P. O., Ont.

SAMPSON
8-ljr

CHARLES Til AIN,
inds of

nip Sowers,Horse Rakes,Turnip Cutters, Churns, A o
First Prize Double Mould Plough at Pnji.ioial 

Show, Hamilton, 1868, at the Provincial Show. Lon
don, 1869, and at Toionto Provincial Show, 1870.

First Prize Two Row Turnip. Carrot and Mangold 
Diill, sX the Provincial tihow, Toronto, <H,0.

Second Prize Two Horse Cultivator at the Provin
cial Show, Toronto, 1870.

Third Priie One Horse Cultivator, Toronto* 18<0.
All Orders promptly attended to by addressing 

CHAS. THAIN, bramoftt lindico, Ouol* r, Oll.

NOTICE. 1-71

TJSIün rn w\r WEBB manufactures and keens con-ly^i^ANDHAY^Ea^m^tol^

plement. Price $20.
Extract from Certificate
We, the undersigned, take great pleasure in re

commending to the Farmers your Pea Harvester an d 
Hay Rake. Having used your Machine and seen it 
used, would say wc call pull from eight to ten acres 
of peas per day with it as weil as it can be doue with 
thé scythe.

SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE
It is the finest Condition Powder in the World 

FOR HOUSES.
►

| It fattens Cattle, Sheep, Hogs ai.tl all animals. 
It gives a relish to the coarsest Food.

«sstits-ssar--* “ *
l™D7c™^Wm’HAToVfrrtA;LttV»i'.MeRCS.L.: 1 ,-nr „l. by the pri.eOO Chemist, an-l Merch.ti,
Thos. Hudson, Win. J. Howard. R. Porter. Wro. 1 in every town.
Tears, Geo. Walker. James Howard, FishwickLolt, PRICE 25e. per lb.
James Hynes, all of the Township of London.

Vor Machines address WM. WEBB. London, or Wholesale bv C. GARLICK, 1J8 u„. JaineD 
eall°at the Manufactory, opposite Mr. John Elliot’s Street| MONTREAL.
ÏmMm”8»'''61' stfu 11-1671 W. Weld, Agent, London.

Yours respectfully. BOUT Eli RR y HOUSE,
l’Oig: PERRY, ONT.

JAS. THOMPSON, - Pruprietor. ti

mHE Subscriber wishes to inform the community 
j that his premises ate now open to the publlo 
where he is prepared to furnish as good aeoemmo- 
dation as any in the County, i l*v-y

Hamilton, Ont.71-6-Om

USED AND RECOHI- in 
MENDED BY THE MOST |S 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS Q 
IN NEW ENGLAND FOR K 
THE LAST 46 YEARS. R

“ NOTHING BETTER.”fc
CUTLER BROS. & CO., E

BOSTON.
ISold bv the Druegletefc
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\FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ii£

TIE JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORE! j'

ONTARIO,O SH A W\/ N fr
1ESTABLISHED 1851. M

M:
it

Mi Tie JoseS Hall Samuactarins Cmpaiym Jie -k jA

m PROPRIETORS. •z

>
No. Two medium size, for Farmers having more use ft < 

a Mower than for a Reaper.
With the exception of difference in size, these Machines are similar in every respect, ft 

No. 2 Machine supplies a want heretofore unfilled, viz. A medium between the Jun. Met 
and large combined Machine, both in size and price. We shall distribute our sample wad!» 
in March among our Agents, that intending purchasers may have an early opportunity of en 
ning their merits, ~

And we guarantee that all Machines shipped this season shall 1 
equal in quality and finish to the samples exhibited by our Ageati

We invite the public to withhold giving their orders until they have had an opportunity! 
inspecting our Machines, as we believe that they are unsurpassed by any other Machines* 
yet offered on this continent.

We also offer among our other Machines :

Johnson’s Self-Baking Reaper, improved for 1871
with «To knives, smooth and sickle edge, and malleatl 
guards.

Wood’s Patent Self-Raking Reaper.
Buckeye Reaper No. 1, with Johnson’s Self Rake. 
Buckeye Reaper No. 2, with Johnson’s Self-Rake. 
Ohio Combined Hand Raking Reaper and Mower, 
Cayuga Chief, Jr., Mower.

Buckeye Mower No. 1.
Buckeye Mower No. 2.

Ball’s Ohio Mower, No. I

WE DESIRE TO CALL ATTENTION TO OUR
»Number One and Two Buckeye Combined 

REAPER AND MOWER
WITH JOHNSON’S SELF BAKE IMPROVED FOR 1871.

l
)

VOL. \i
e-x

We believe this Machine, as we now build it, to be the most perfect Reaper and Mower ever 
yet offered to the public of Canada.

Among its many advantages we call attention to the following
General Edit 

To the I< 
Farmer’i 
Subsoilii 
Cash foi- 
Music fr 
To the 1 
Reeds, . 
Thanks 
Farmer’ 
A n Airi 
C'anadiu 
To the 1 
Breeder: 
Americi 
Flower 
Notice .

Correspondt 
Seeds,. 
Good V, 
Horticu 
The Fa 
Potato 
Farm B 
Farmer 
Cultiva 
Writin; 
The Da 
At Wb 
Simps-- 
An lnj’ 
Potato 
Pay fm 
To I In
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It has no Gears on the Driving Wheels,
Enabling it to pass over marshy or sandy ground without clogging up the gearing, thereby ren
dering it less lible to breakage. It is furnished with

Four Knives, Two for Mowing and Two for Reaping, one ot which 
has a sickle edge for culling ripe, clean gr in, the other a smooth 
edge for cutting grain in which there is grass or seed clover.

It has malleable guards both on the Mower Bar and Reaper Table, with best cast steel 
Ledger Plates. It is also furnished with our

New Patent Tilting Table for Picking up Lodged Grain,
This is the only really valuable Tilting Table offered on any combined Reaper and Mower.—

The Tab e can be very easily raised or lowered by the Driver in his 
Seat without stopping his Team.

This is one of the most important improvements effected in any Machine during the past two 
years.

Any one or all of the Arms of the Reel
Can be made to act as Rakes at the option of the Driver, by a Lever readily operated by his foot. 
The Gutting apparatus is in front of the Machine, and therefore whether Reaping or Mowing, 
the entire work of the Machine is under the eye of the Driver while guiding his team. This 
Table is se constructed as to

Ohio, Jr., Mower.Rather the Grain into a Bundle before it leaves the Table, and depo
sit it in a more eompaei form than any other Reel Rake. Taylor’s Sulky Horse Rake.

Farmer’s Favorite Grain Drill.
Champion Hay Tedder.

The Table is attached to the Machine both in front and rear of the Driving Wheel, which 
enables it to pass over rough ground with much greater ease and less injury to the Table. The 
Grain Wheel Axis is on a line with the axle of the Drive Wheel, which enables it to turn the 
corners readily.

The Rakes are driven by Gearing instead of Chains, and there- 
lore have a steady Uniterm motion,

AND OUR CELEBRATED

HALL THRESHER AND SEPARATOEMaking tipim fiiucli less liable to breakage on uneien ground, and more regular in removing 
the gram. The Gearing is very simple, strong and durable. The Boxes are^all lined with

Greatly improved for 1871, with either Pitt’s, Pelton, Planet, Woodbury, or Hall’s 8 or 10 Hon 
Power. We shall also offer for the Fall trade aBABBIT METAL.

NEW CLOVER THRESHER AND HULLERThe pirts are all numbered, so that thejtepalrs can be ordered 
by telegraph or otherwise, by simply giving the number of the 
part wanted. Very much superior to any other heretofore introduced,

MachineA new and complete Illustrated Catalogue of all our
is being published, and will be ready for early distribution, free to all applicants.

I here is no side Draught in either reaping or mowing, and the Machine is so perfectly balanced 
that there is no pressure on the horses’ necks either when reaping or mowing. All our malleable 
castings, where they are subject to much strain, have been!

All our Machines warranted to give satisfaction, and p® 
chasers will have an opportunity of testing them both in Mowit- 
and Reaping before they will be required to finally conclude tk 
purchase.

For further information address -

areTwice annealed, thereby rendering them both tough and strong.
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Is so constructedj as to raise the cam so far above the Grain 
Table that the Grain does not interfere with the machiuery of 
the Rakes or Reels.

F W. GLENWe make the above Machine in two sizes :
1

No. One, large size, for Farmers who have a large amount 
to reap,

president,
OSHAWAi OHTAB*
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